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Mixing Those Babies Up.
Democratic anil Greenback orators

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WANTS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

OO.,

PUBLISHING

BUSINESS

109 Exchange St., Portland.
To mail subscribTerms : Eight Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dolla rs a Year, if paid in advance.
At

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every TnriiSDAY Morning at ¥2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

A

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State!, for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Wanted.
gentleman

or

and

wife,

a

to take
Central collections

from
business in Portland.
business for large surrounding country; light, genteel, easily understood and managed without risk or
anxiety and will pay $200 to $400 monthly. Only
having
party of unquestionable moral standing and business
$1000 cash need replv. Address, stating
a

“SECRETARY,”
Ave., Boston.

experience,

103 Warren

aul5d2w*

TO

Centre and Free, suitable for
Boarding House. I ltquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

auglodtf

2 COTTAGES TO EET
4
Libby’s Neck, Searboro. One containing
0 rooms

AT
furnished.

furnished, the other containing
Inquire of .1. M. Allen, Saccarappa,
F. M. Ray, Portland, Me.
je27tf

SACCARAPPA, IIIA1JVE.

or

ISLAND

Llewellyn Kidder,

To Let.

Wednesday Aug. 20,1879 Al
Members of tlie Association and all persons in the
retail trade are respectfully invited t<> meet nt ©!«l
City if nil nt 11 A. 1*1. to march in procession
to the boat. Boat will arrive back at 5 P. M.
Tickets,
Dinner, &c., §1.00. For sale at

having

11

TT

been

Congress Hallgsp's

aul‘-d2t

Dances, Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

MOUNTAINS.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

West excursion to Summit While

jam

je2--’

SUITE

23.

Stable To Let.
Situated iu the western central part of city. Address L. E. T., Daily Press Office.
dtf

G. R. RAVI8.

swelling

they

AND

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker
of every Description
%Vhiteniug, Tinting,

Center and Oruaineui*

band.

Whitewashing

Cementing

and

Shortest Notice.
(jgp’Out of town work
attended to.

at

done

MASON

BUILDER.

AND

embrocations, pilasters

Neuralgia and

kinds of

all

IT HEALg wounds, sores, galls and poisonous bites.
IT CURES Itcli, Pimples and Salt Rheum.
IT SUBDUES inflammation and pain.
IT CURES broken breasts and sore nipples

BOILS, FELONS, ETC.,

are

rendered

near-

ly painless,
CONTRACTED CORDS and stiff joints

are

limbered.

solicited and immediately
nili3d3mteod3m

WESCOTT,

J. P.

at-

and so-called pain-killers combined.
Tlio WHITE Centaur Liniment cures Rheumatism. Sciatica. Lumbago and Tic doulIT RELIEVES

PLASTERER

on

naturally

pain.

Residence 17 High Street.

constantly

was

tached to them. They perform cures never beUndoubtedly
fore effected by any remedy.
other linimore of them are sold than of all

Setting promptMasonry, Jobbing
ly attended to. Perfect ventilation in Sewers guaranteed.
and Boiler

Office and Residence No. 6 Hill Street.
Order Box 12$ Exchange St., Portland
d3m

my 13

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Mrs. L. Kirby, 800 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.; Had
Rheumatism and Erysipelas 7 years Cured;
Total cost; one dollar.
R. F. Stobo, 105 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory
Rheumatism; ankle supppurated; foot turned black;
amputation recommended. Cured and leg saved
Had

dollars worth of Centaur Liniment.
spent several hundred dollars with physicians, and
for other remedies.
Jacob Byrd, Bellfair, Va., hobbled ou a crutch
six years. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 50c.

by two

Mrs. Catherine Lyncii, South Boston, inflammatory rheumatism; hands, feet and joints
drawn out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dollar.
R. IIance, 67 years old. West Windsor, Eaton
Co. Mich.; Rheumatism IO years. Cured.
Cost: one dollar.

Barncm, the celebrated snowman, says:
and vetcrinarics speak in the highest
terms of the Centaur Liniments.”
“The Yellow Centaur Liniment is the best
remedy ever in our stables. We have used it upon
P. T.

ESTATE.

COOMAIV,
Street, Portland.

GEO. C.

Ghoicesl

ouse
—

IN

“My teamsters

Accountant and Notary Public.

THE

Lots

Offlcr No.

181 Middle

Horse Shoeing
By H. YOUNG & 10., Practical
Mhocr.*, 70 Pearl Street.

itorse

Real Estate Agents.

—

JOHN C, PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

DEERING,

CENTER
Situated

are now

ON

Fine trees have been left

on

the

trees, and to make it the most beautiful site for

burban residences in the

—FITTED WITH—

Apply

Door

Electric

Bells,
ALARMS,

FIRE AND BURGLAR

McAllister.

The Lake Auburn

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings aud Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.

takes the plaee of the old fashion door and dining
room bell
All work personally attended to anil warranted. Orders from the country solicited.
References—Hon. L. 1). M. Sweat, L. A. Wade, II.

Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the bent bargain in Beering.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1 -2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage,

_jun23eod3m_

Barney’s Myroleum
TOILET

vegetable oils, combined with
and delicately perfumed petrothe
well-known healing qualiretain
so
as
to
leum,
ties of the latter, in connection with the cleansing,
of THE BEST
elements
and
cooling
softening
TOILET AND SHAVING SOAFS. Their
effect is to purify the skin and to fortify it against
disease, and is indispensable to travelers who may
be exposed to coutagious diseases. The SHAVING
HO A I* excels all others for its soothing and healing
is cut in the
properties where the skin is tender or
face renprocess of shaving. Where humor in the
this soap will prove itself inders
Are made from pure

For Sale at

perfectly deodorized

PU1H.UO

U1V

UhKiu,

.......

--p

Will be sold at

t.

“Hop Bitters builds
strengthens and
cures
continually

“Read of, procure
and use Hop Bitters,
and vou will be strong
healthy and happy.”

$

from the first dose.”

do you
be
strong.
healthy and beautiful?
Then use llop Bitters.

“Kidney and TJrlnary complaints of all
kinds Permanently
cured by Hop Bitters.”

“The greatest npnetizer, stomach,
blood and liver regulator-liup Bitters.”

Hop Cough Cr'r.E is
the sweetest, safest
and best. Ask children,

“Ladles,

want

to

nop pAD for
Stomach, Liver nn*l
Kiduevs Is superior
Ask
to a'l others.
DmcOsts
urugeists.

____

need

Hop Bitters dally.”
stored to sobriety and
health, perfect wrecks
from Intemperance.
“Sour stomach, sick
headache and dlzzlness, Hop Bitters cure,

A1L,a!i0Vi0r^®°1VL^
Hop hitters H
druggists.
t-°” I

witU

a

fe

w

re-

doses.”

^Rochester,

I*.

Circular.
w

Send tor Jr

Y.

liARRABEE, AdiuiuiMtrator,
199 1-2 middle St.
FOR SALE.

One or both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pino and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are
open for inspection.
For particulars apply to

a

^

|
a——i

FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial ISlock, Exchange Street.
F. II.

e°d*'v]y

aull
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For Sale.—A Doctor’s Stand.
House

lower
BRICK
Dr.

No. 10 Brown street (the three

rooms

of

which

formerly

were
as an

occu-

office for 15
S. H. Tewksbury
above. The whole has been put in
complete order, has all modern conveniences, and
is conveniently and centrally located for a first-class
residence for a physician, will be sold at a bargain
and on easy terms. Apply to N. S. GARDINER,
Real Estate Agent, Centennial Block, No. 93 Exjly30eod3w
change Street.

pied by
years! 8

a

majority

rooms

of the liu-

are probably
J hev
sufleriug from kidney complaints.but al
show themselves in almost protean shapes,
mdelent. 1 liey cause
wavs to the injury of the pat
The experience of thirty years
for this class of disease
shows that the best remedy

scrfbaDleagony/

ERNEST GABLER’S

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.
Its properties are
ted for such cures.
aul t

are

specially adap-

liNE

INMAN
UNITED STATES
New York

to

&

EIHE

efld2w

SOLD BY' ALL DRUGGISTS.

ItOVAL

MAIL

STEAMERS.

Queenstown nml Liverpool
»

LVKRY rillRSDAY pit SATURDAY.
| City of .Montreal 44!>0 Ts

Citv of Berlin, G401 Tons
City of Richmond,4607

easy montlily installments.
Organs sold on installments of 25 cents

Sold

per

City of Brussels 3775
| City of New Y ork duOO
Citv of Chester, 4566
are among the strongsteamers
magnificent
These
on the Atlantic, and have
est largest and fastest
hot and cold
including
every modern improvement,
in staterooms, revolving
water and electric hells
barber
rooms,
and
smoking
bath
chairs in saloons,

on

or

W. M. Furbush &
Sole Agents,

i

Son,

Farrington Block,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

rates of passage and other information, apply
V Y
JOHN o. DALE, Agent, 31 Broadway,
to T. I*. McGOYVAN, 4ii Congress JM.,
PORTLAND.
jal

ang3___
The most wonderful invention of the nineteenth century ■*
A.flEW’ PATENT CLOTHES
HPRINKLEK, aud Nlioiild be
in every family. Hcud IfO cent*
by mail aud a Mample will be
Kent to any addre*M.
Wifi. D. AHEM,

145 Tremont Street

{Boston,

will he

at LT. S.

Hotel. Boom 15. August
Itt, for Four Days only
Corn*, Efiiiuioii* nu«l
Kml Nail* treated withPain.
Operations
;orns, 125 cents each.

out

on

2J> Iflarket Hqiiare,
Portland, Iflaine.

oodfcf

yaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
_

cittufaCTOBY

rRICES.

All

medical

_

orders

addressA1 promptly attended to, by calling
588Congress St.
GIBSON,
U.
iUM2dtf

auglft_dtf

CLEANED
AND taken out at short notice, from $4 to $0 per
A cord or S3 per load, by addressing
A. L1BBV& CO., Portland P.O.
nov24dtf
VAULTS

ou or

j

FOR GOVERNOR,

DAVIS.

F.

DANIEL

Stenntorx.

An/troseo'/t/i):. .1EliK DINGLEY, Jr.,

Auburn.

GEORGE PARCHER, Leeds.
Cumberland .JOSH PH A. LOCKE, Portland.
HENRY C. BREWER, l'reeport.
DAVID DURAN, Casco.
ANDREW HAWES. Deering.
Fmnklin,,.. .GEORGE R. FERNALD, Wilton.
Hancock.N. T. HILL, Bucksport.
HIRAM I). COOMBS, Gouldsboro.
Kennebec... .COLBY C. CORNISH, Winslow.
JOSEPH S. BERRY, Wayne.
Knot.GEORGE ROBERTS. Yinalhaven.
Lincoln.ANDREW R. G. SMITH, Whitefield.
Oxford.FRANCIS W. REDLON, Porter.
WILLIAM W. WAIT, Dixtield.
Penobscot... .EDWARD B. NEALLEY, Bangor.
TKOS. H. WENTWORTH, Bradford.
LLOYD W. DRAKE, Springfield.
SAMUEL W. MATTHEWS, HamiKlen.
Monson.
Piscataquis.L. C. FLINT,
Saqadattov... EDWIN I>. LAMPSON, Richmond.
.LEWIS WYMAN, Palmyra.
Somerset
CHANDLER BAKER, of Bingham.
Waldo.E. P. HAHN, Lincolnvilla.
WM. SMITH, Stockton.
HARRIS.
Washington.AUSTIN BRADFORD.
ALIIEN
York .J. W. DEARBORN. Parsonsfleld.
GEO. H.

WAKEFIELD,

So. Berwick.

CHARLES P. EMERY", Biddcford.
County t'omulixsionol’H.

Androscoggin.H.

W.

BRIGGS,

Livermore.

Cumberland..WM. L. PRINCE,Cumberland.
Franklin.FRANKLIN W. PATTERSON, Industrv.

Hancock... .NEWELL COOLIDGE, Lamoine.
Kennebec. ...GEOIiGK H. ANDREWS, Monmouth.
Knox.Wr. H. TITCOMB, Rockland.
Lincoln.ALFRED PATTERSON. Jr., Edge
Oxford.FRANK Y. BRADLEY, Fryeburg.
Penobscot_IRA D. FISH, Pattern
Piscataquis.V. A. GRAY, Dover.
Sagadahoc.. .BENJAM IN F. MARBLE, Woolwich.
Somerset_OMAR CLARK, Carratunk.
Waldo.SAML. KINGSBURY, Waldo.
ROBERT F. CAMPBELL.
Washington..
RICHARD L. GOOD WIN, Berwick
York,
comb.
County Attorney.
Cumberland..ADDON W. COOMBS, Portland.
Hancock.GEORGE N. WARREN, Castine.
Kennebec.HERBERT M. HEATH, Augusta.
Lincoln.CHAS. II. FISHER, Boothbay.
Oxford.JOHN P. SWASEY, Canton.
Penobscot.JASPER HUTCHINGS, Brewer.
Piscataquis. J. B. PEAKS, Dover.
Sagadahoc. ..J. W. SPAULDING, Richmond.
Somerset..JAMES WRIGHT, Skowliegan.
..

....

Washington.CHAS.

B. ROUNDS.

Clerk of Courts.
Franklin-EBENEZEIt S. K\ES, Jay.
Penobscot.FAMES H. BURGESS, Bangor.
Waldo.W. G. FRYE, Belfast.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN, Alfred.
Judge of Probate.
Androscoggiif.GEORGE C. W ING, Auburn.
Cumberleind.MESHY C. PEABODY. Portland.
Franklin.TAMES B. SEVERY, Farmington.
II. WALKER, Lovell.

Oxford.AUGUSTUS
Kegister

of Probate.

Cumberland..SETll L. LARRABEE, Scarboro.
Franklin.JOSIA1I H. THOMPSON, Kmgfleld.
Treasurer.
Androscoggin .A. F. MERRILL, Lewiston.
Cumberland.. JAMES M. W'EBB. Westbrook.

Franklin.BENJAMIN GOODWIN, Farmington.
Hancock.LUTHER LORD. Surry.
Kennebec.MARK ROLLINS, Albion,
Knox.JOHN W. TURNER, Rockland.
Lincoln .LINCOLN W. GIBBS, Wiscasset.
Oxford.GEORGE II. WATKINS, Paris.
Penobscot... .HORACE J. NICKERSON, Bangor.
Piscataottis.WM.iBUCK, Foxcroft.
Sagadahoc.. .WILLIAM B. TAYLOR, Bath.
.ISAAC DYER, Skowhegan.
Somerset.
Waldo.SHERBURNE SLEEPER, Belfast.
..IGNATIUS SARGENT.
Washington
York.CHARLES E. WTELD, Buxton.
Sheriff.
Androscoggin.THOMAS LITTLEFIELD, Auburn.
Hancock.A. It. DEVEKEUX, Ellsworth.
Somerset.S. B. STARBIRD, Fairfield.

CAMPAIGN PRESS.
PRESS for the
Campaign, beginning immediately on receipt of subscription price and continuing
until after Election in September, at the
following rates, postage paid:
We

furnish

will

__-

the

-.w~-e.CC

STATE PRESS (weekly)$0.15.
(Hubs, Eight Copies, $1.00.

Address

Portland Publishing Company.
Portland, Me.

appointments.
HON.

DANIEL F. DAVIS,

Republican candidate for Governor, will speak
ing the campaign at the following places:
SOUTH PARIS, Tuesday, August 19th.
BETHEL, Wednesday, August 20th.
MECHANIC FALLS, Thursday, August 21sl.
NORTH BERWICK, Friday, August 22d.
BUCKSPORT, Saturday, August 23d.
ELLSWORTH, Monday, August 25th
CHERRYFIELD, Tuesday. August 2Mli.

dur-

Advertising

Bureau.

Mb. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition

on

presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand
Yours.
JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

our

Portland, March 20,

Price Li4M free on application.
Mail or Express promptly filled.

Inserted

Four
in
Week

Dollars:

One

Lines

Three

Fifty Newspapers.

Hundred and

10

SPRUCE

Orders

jy7

by

N.

Y.

ST.,

23.

HON. GALUSnA A. GROW, of
SPEAK

WILL

23.

SI'EAK AT

Wednesday, Aug. 20,
BRUNSWICK, So Durham School House, Thursday, Aug. 21.
NO. WINDllAM, Friday, August 22.
DEEltlNG, Allen’s Corner, Saturday, August 23.
JAPE ELIZABETH, Turner’s Island, Tuesdav,
August 2(5.
-,

HON. IV. E. LENT

The Natural

TTWILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

Iterated at the IT. H. Hotel, Portland, Me.,
has had unparallelled success in A Mi Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the hist live years in Portland, as
Go and see for yourselves. Conmany will
sultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953, Portland, Me.
<h"m*

testify.

jly23___

M Aft
profits on 20 (lays investment of
St. Paul, August 1—
^11 |0-in
Pronortional returns every week on Stock Options of
$50, $100, $500.
$20,
Official Reports and Circulars freo. Address,
T. Potter Wight & Co, Bankers,
35 Wall St. New York.
mhldly
-i wk

WILL SPEAK

BRUNSWICK,

dermined,

un-

of

shortened, by nervous complaints, constipation,
biliousness, Indigestion, headache or intermittent
and remittent fevers, when it is a fact established by
unquestioned evidence that the bitters will prevent
life

and remove these evils. All the symtoms of lassitude
and general debility speedily vanish when thisingiv
orant is given a trial.
For sale by all Druggists and respectable Dealers

jun23

generally.

eod&wly

CORNS.
Or. Carle toil has returned and can be
found at his office, 10 Market Sq. Corns.
Bunions and Ingrowing Nails removed
without pain, so that the boot can be
worn with ease at once.
Examination Free.

TERHIi REASONABLE.

jylOeodtf

Ham’s

AT

Hill School House, Tuesday,

August! 9.
BRUNSWICK, Growstown School House, Wednesday, Aug. 20.
CAPE ELIZABETH, Poiul Cove School House, Saturday, August 23.
HON. HENRY R. CLEAVES
WILL SPEAK AT

BUCKSPORT, Tuesday, Aug. 19.
LONG POND (Bucksport), Wed., Aug. 20.
GOULDSBOROUGH, Thursday, Aug. 21.

SULLIVAN, Friday, Aug. 22.
501 Til WATER BORO UGH, Wednesday, Aug. 27.
NORTH WINDHAM, Monday, Sept. 1.
The Bath Commercial seems to think
that as long as it has damaged the ninth
commandment it may as well smash the

repeats the lie in “State Prison
Affairs” that has already been fully refuted,
[t will make a right good Greenback daily.
thins,

so

it

are

on

way this

their

to make homes there.

very

He said that

taxes had been increased over 500 per cent,
1850 by the Republican party—and
men stood in that hall and heard him who
since

knew the increase of taxation is due to tlie
vast expenditure of treasure in putting

spoke of
the State Prison accounts,—but neglected to
say that the “deficiency” of which he spoke
was caused by the simple process of marking
down the goods by a fusion committee. He
said that over $700,000 in trust funds are
missing from the State treasury—an entire
misrepresentation of the facts. He said
that the State tax could not be cut down,
because of a deficiency of $300,000 left to the
present administration by Republicans—the
“deficiency” v as caused by an unwise reduction of the rate of taxation, was provide^
for in the tax levied by the Republican Legislature of 187$, and will be paid out of that
tax; the fusion legislature is not called upon
to do anything about it. He said that,
taking out all the items that can be attributed to the war and the ordina-y expenses
of the State have been increased nearly 300
per cent, by the Republicans—another gross
down

a

Democratic rebellion.

He

misstatement that has been refuted. He said
that the Councillors make fifteen or sixteen

Maine

Standard neglected,
for even less. He

multiplied

have

offices—the fusionists
one office, but increased

State

He said State expenses have

$125,000—they have been re$36,000. The claim of $300,000

duced about
reduction is handed
ers as their share of

over

the

Greenback-

to the

lying

in that direc-

tion.

long before the
promptly met and
Republican press. Wo only

charges

were

made

were

by the
them to show that the issue has not
avoided. Republicans meet them as
meet the misstatements of the
as
they

Republican press have encountered and vanquished two sets of liars—one
set that confines its King to questions within the State; and the other set whose range
The

nnnfinnil

flrzv

1

tWfl

warranted to keep in any climate.
docs not

tear

The

to meet its

ground they select. It is
fighting this campaign on both National and
State issues, and it is fighting for the victory
within sight.
on

any

Bangor 117/iy says: “Three voters in
family—a father and his two sons, who

The

even-

10.

to permit the health to be
the constitution broken, and the lease

summer

AT

FREEPORT NECK School House, Tuesday, August

passive suicide

hardy Swedes

Republican party

AT

Tiie Honest Truth thinks “Mr. Joseph L.

jhnith

should go further north in Summer.
a healthy iniluence on his

Cold weather has

body politic, so to speak. We judge so from
the filet that, while in the heated term, when
_„
AAV/

AW

_
..

a%

.J

man, in the bracing air of Winter he hardens
Arcup into an honest money Republican.
tic exploring would be Mr. Smith’s best hold

in summer, and next year lie will have leisure for that interesting and healthy occupa-

were

Greenbackers last year, in the town of

Farkman, say that they have looked over the
ground carefully, and are satisfied that the
Greenback party is a party of false pretensions, and one that cannot safely be elevated
to power.
They will this year all fall into
the Republican line. There is another man
in that same town, who has in years past
held responsible town offices as a Republican.
Last year he was led, as thousands of
others were in this State, to give his vote to
the Greenback candidates; the past year has
fully convinced him of his mistake. He declares that, where much was promised,
nothing has been given. This year his vote
will be given for the Republican candidates.
And thus are they coming in ev.Jry day.”
The Greenback-Chronicle says 'it

there

enough m greenbacks to save
tlie country when gold and silver failed, and
they did do so, it would be the height of folly to go back again to what deserted us in

were v

irtue

That is to say, if there

time of need.”

were

promissory notes to get a
man out of a financial strait, he should keep
when his
on issuing promissory notes even
income exceeds his expenditures and never
virtue

enough

in

pay cash thereafter.
The citizens of Cape Elizabeth are to have
treat in the address of ex-Speakcr Ga-

a rare

luslia A. Grow at the Town

Hall, Thursday
evening. It is not often that such an opportunity is afforded a town so near Portland,
and the people ought to turn out en masse
and hear him.

The Portland Band

will be

attendance, and many of our citizens have
expressed the intention of being present.
The Kennebec Journal says the Corpoin

ral’s

Veteran Guard had

an

enthusiastic

meeting at Foxcroft, Monday evening, when
two Democrats joined, who said that their
party has abandoned the old faith and so
they leave the party.

The Money Question Mlade Clear.

_

Cassius Clay Robebts has been
the ungrateful Greenbackers of

and

one

dropped
Waldo,
his place.

Lamson nominated in

the House

against Soldiers’ Orphans’ Asylums, saying that poorhouses were good enough places for the chilne is

vote for.

a

healthy

man

to

___

Col. Geobge B. Godwin, whom the
Greenbackers of Wisconsin nominated for
attorney-general, declines. He declares for
honest money—a declaration that Major
Joseph L. Smith came perilously near making, it will be remembered.
Subgeon Genebai. Hull wants a situation on some Greenback paper, and says that
specimens of his writings can be seen at the
_Yr

a

r:

Era office,—in manuscript perhaps?

Republican victory.

who, worse
his party?

sturdily lights
support Smith,

fusionist, tried

than a

to sell out

The .Bath Commercial thinks Blanton
Duncan is impolitic. He tells too much
truth to please these honest Greenbackers.
Henry 15. Lowe of Columbia has forsakGreenbackery, an<l will vote tbe Republi-

en

The truth is

ticket.

spreading.

Isn’t it about time to hear from honest
Major Smith? Or does he propose to keep a
gag in his mouth till after election?

We publish to-day the sixth of the Tribune

articles

tion of the

on finance, considering the
gold supply.

ques-

[Honest Truth.]
The Honest Truth vs. the Demagogues.
It is an old and stale trick alike of the highto
way robber and tlie political demagogue
throw dust in the eyes of Iris intended victim.
In tire one case it “silences opposition,” and in
the other it sometimes procures a “convert” liy
blinding him to the truth. The Democrats
who have become Groeuback “leaders” are
playing this game. A favorite way is to ask
foolisli and irrelevant questions, and, because
in nine cases out of teu they are not worthy an
ananswer, to assume that they cannot he
swered. We give here as a sample “Ten
AnQuestions for Hard Money Speakers to
swer,” appearing in a Greenback organ, witli
flourish. We append to each the
a grand
answer of Honest Truth:
1. If by the original contract the five-twenty
bonds were to be paid in coin, what need of changing the contract in 18GD?
Answer. The coutract was not changed,
and all the legislation that was had was simply
to enforce the original coutract and to protect
the public credit. But this is a dead issue,
since the Republican party lias made greenbacks and bank notes so good that credito-s
prefer them to gold.
2. If they were not to have been paid in coin,
what right liy the constitution had they to change
tbe contract1.*
Ans. This conundrum is a tender to No. 1,
and is answered above.
ex-Post
3. lines not the Constitution say that no
Facto law (changing a coutract) shall be passed?
Ans. No man could more completely disex-post
play his ignorance than liy mixing uplaws
profacto laws (relating to crimes) witli
hibiting change in contracts. But we can
is
no
there
that
danger
assure our interrogator
of a law such as lie describes being passed, unless the communists and repudiators got hold
of the

government machinery.

to GO
4. If the Greenback when it was worth
cents on tbe dollar was dishonest, anil it is not honest to pay bonds bought at that price in them, lias
not tbe soldier who was paid in tbe dishonest dollar
as good a claim in law and equity as tbe bondholder,
anil should lie not receive the balance due him, and
the bondholder be taxed to pay it?

Ans. The greenback never was dishonest.
It was the use which tlie demagogues tried to
make of it that was dishonest. The greenback
its
never pretended to bo worth more than
market value. As to the remainder of tiiis
every irovernmeni creditlias been and is entitled to the money which
the law gave him, and tlio present effort of the
repudiators to work up sympathy for the soldier after years of effort to depreciate tlie
is too thin even
money his pension is paid in,
for gudgeon bait..
G If tlie Greenback is dishonest money, what
is recan you say of the National Bank note which
deemable in the Greenback?
Ans. Tlie greenback now, thanks to tlie Re
in tlie world
publican party, is tlie best money
and the national hank note is equally good
because the greenback is good.
li. How much “hard money” eoin have the National Banks In their vault®?
Ans. A sufficient amount to guarantee tlie
Government, the hill holders, and everybody
old
against such losses as used to make the Evbanking system a byword and a disgrace.
Bank currency lias a
National
of
dollar
ery
dollar and a quarter of gold value behind it for
its redemption.
7. If the bond backed by the word of the Government is good, why is not the greenback, not
bearing interest, good, backed by the same word of
the Government?
Ans. Thanks to resumption, it is, and it
will continue to be so long as another State
Rights rebellion does not make another suspension necessary.

muddy conundrum,
or

8. Is it not in tlie nature of old
come corrupt after they have been in

years?
Ans.
tlio

—

VJ.
GOLD GOES WHERE

As long

as

parties

to be-

power twenty

the combined

opposition

Tammany-rebel-democrat-liat-repudiano

allowed to grow Old in power,
danger need he apprehended on this score.
classes
<1. Do reforms ever spring from the upper
of society, the so-called aristocracy?
Ans. Respectfully referred to Mr. Joseph
I,. Smith, capitalist, bondholder coupon clipnotes at high rates of inper and negotiator of
in political
terest, besides general dealer
“truck-and-dickery.
done for the
10 What lias the Republican party
tors—are not

since the close of the war, and what
has it not done for the bondholder?
Ans. It has tirmly established tlie industries
of this country against tlio unwholesome compauper labor; it lias prepetition of foreign
served tlie scale of laborer’s wages above that
of any other country in tlio world; it lias made
tlie poor man’s dollar us good as the bondholder's; and it lias protected tlie business interests of the country against tlie anarchists,
so that now every branch of trade is reviving
and the working man is tlie master of liis own
services.
We take so much notice of this primary catechism because no public speaker can afford to
Let us hope that some
waste liis time on it.
more difingeniousGreenhacker will propound
wockirur man

ficult conundrums.

On the arrival of

IT

IS

WANTED.

Iu this country we have a currency that is
as good as gold, because redeemed on demand
in gold.
Hence it is alike good iu all places
and at all times.
Vet men ask, with great
anxiety, if we have enough of it. To meet
that doubt we have first to Sfty that gold always
goes where it is needed.
No farmer is afraid that there may not be
axes or ploughs enough.
No joiner lies awake
nights lest there should be too few planes or
It is the
chisels.
Hold is only another tool.
It never perishes.
It wears
slowly than any other thing in daily

buying.

tool for

out more

Why is this the only tool of which men
If
fear that there may not be enough?
axes or planes get scarce in any country, we
know that others will come from every part of
But gold can be moved
the civilized world.
use.

ever

less cost than any other tool we use.
Why
should we fear that it will hot come where it
is needed?
Suppose that saws or axes would cut twice
as well, when thero were few, as when there
were many; could there ever be a lack of
Or if ploughs would turn up twice as
them?
at

many acres iu a day, if thoy were scarce,
should we not be sure that ploughs would bo
sent from all other places, to the place where
they could do the most work? But there is no
other tool, except money, which lias this power
of doing more work when it is scarce than
If it grows scarce, prices
whou it is plenty.
fall; that is, the same amount of gold will buy
Price is nothing but an expression of
more.
the comparative desire for money and for

.things to be bought. If the desire for money
gains, as when it is scarce, the same amount
will buy more wheat or pork, and prices fall.
If the desire for things gains, as when they are
scarce, the wheat, or pork, or cotton will buy
prices rise.

money, and

So

the

tool

called money, if it ever grows scarce at any
point, instantly begins to do more work; prices
fall and money will buy more there than elsewhere.
In everv part of the world, men who have
gold are watcnmg prices in see wueru it
buy tlie most of the things they want. As soon
as any place becomes the best in which to buy,
they send gold thither. Formerly this natural
gravitation of gold to the place where it was
most needed took some weeks or months. But
now the telegraph tells buyers every morning,
in all the markets of the- world, how much
wheat or cotton they can get for their gold in
When this is the best market in
New York.
which to buy, their orders go by telegraph, and
their gold in London or Paris begins to do its
work in this city long before it caii arrive here.
Thus more money conics to a gold-using country, and actually begius to do its work in buying, long before any wise man or any Congress
can detect the fact that more is needed there.
Each merchant may know how prices of his
goods at New York compare with prices cf
those goods in other countries, but no man can
know enough of the prices of all articles, here
and elsewhere, to fix tho day when the range
of them becomes on the whole lower here than
But the instant gold is
it is in other lands.
needed here, it begins to come, obeying a law
sure as the law of gravand
subtle
as
of nature
itation.
Usually, the first warning that men
have of a lack of gold is the news of its shipment from abroad, tc- pay for goods already

bought.

The Greenback-Chronicle
fusion. Why does it then

can

[N. V. Tribune.]

more

tion.”

The New York Tribune has a leader headIf ye’ll
ed “What go ye out for to see?”
wait till September 8th ye’ll go out for to see

enemies

AT

It isn’t possible for
necessaries of life:
such a humbug to prevail in Maine, two
years in succession.”

followed up this misstatement with a score
of others. lie said that everywhere in the
State are evidences of impoverishment and
decay,—and almost within ear-shot were the
great manufactories of Auburn and Lewiston. He said the growth of the County of
Aroostook has stopped—and hundreds of

.one

Sl'EAK

in the Demo-

serve

goods,

21.

of the
gogues have prated about the rights
poor man, they have constantly depreciated
the value of the money he used, the Republicans have all the time striven to make it as
To-day
good as the bondholder’s money.
the poor man’s money in the United States
The sole
is the best money in the world.
object of the Green-demagogues is to reduce
its value and to increase the price of the

dren of soldiers,

are

Pt-uu-

“Remember,

party as in a gang of convicts or a
troop of brigands, are getting on the fighting
ground in time and hastening back to the
Republican ranks.
But meanwhile the Republican party has
not ignored State issues and has no wish to
ignore them. It has met and disproved every
point made byits opponents. That is shown
by the speech of the second speaker at the
Auburn meeting, Mr. E. F. Pillsbury, whilMr.
om editor of the Farmington Patriot.
Pillsbury said that in the election now pending no national issues are involved; and he
cratic

II.

A.C. BKADI5TKEET, Esq.,

Jt is

it and would as soon

tion.

sylvnuia,

The Holiest
to

Truth calls upon its readers
that while the Green-dema-

This Lamson was a member of
last year, and spoke and voted

Greenbackers concerning the financial ques-

WILL SPEAK AS FOLLOWS:

Congress on me by devoting an
hour to shaking the bloody shirt. When I
replied I said, “I have French blood in me,
and it makes me tjuicker than my friend.
He has just found out that the Union is in
danger, while f discovered it sixteen years
while my
ago, and went to help save it,
friend was getting rich in tire provost marshal’s office.” Every word of this is a lie,
The Argus,
as we have already stated.
which first repeated the falsehood, has made
itself an accomplice by neglecting to retract.
The Commercial now joins these kindred
spirits in breaking the ninth commandment.
It is getting ready to be a Greenback daily.
his attack in

political fortunes. Yes, Governor Garcclon,
a preparation for the next year’s
campaign,” and many Greenbackers who see

this ‘'is

The A B C of Finance.

The Batli' Commercial reports the followRev. Be La Matyr uttered
here: “Mr. Reed of your city, commenced

by

readily

ETNA. Tuesday, August 19.
HAMPDEN, \Y ednesday, August 20.
OUONO, Thursday, August 21.
OLDTOWN, Friday, August 22.
LINCOLN, Saturday, August 23.
ELLSWORTH, Monday, August 25.
OHERRY'FLELD, Tuesday. August 20.
MACHIAS, Wednesday, August 27.
DENNYS! ILLE, Thursday, August 28.
PEMBROKE. Friday, August 29.
CALAIS, Saturday, August 30.

WILL

■—naronnithwaBcraaiaa

■

ing lie which the

leaders insist upon their purpose—a purpose
upon the execution of which depends their

been

Saturday, Aug.

GORHAM, Monday, Aug. 25.
YARMOUTH, Tuesday, Aug 2<i.
BRUNSWICK, Wednesday, Aug. 27.
SKOWIIEGAN, Thursday, Aug. 28.
FAIRFIELD, Friday, Aug. 29.

5ACCARAPPA, Saturday, Aug.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
glad that there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

That a rebellion
to the camp of the Allies.
in the Greenback ranks will follow there is
But the
no doubt—it has already set in.

quote

non. O. C. MOORE, of New Hampshire,
WILL SPEAK AT
NEW GLOUCESTER, Tuesday, Aug. 19.
50. BRIDGTON, Wednesday, Aug. 20.
NO. YARMOUTH. Thursday. Aug. 21.
FALMOUTH. Friday, Aug. 22.

successfully

the invaders of France to carry his corps in-

These

GRAY. Wednesday, August 20.
BERWICK, Wednesday Evening, August 20.
EAST ELIOT, Thursday, August 21.
50. BERWICK. Friday, August 22.
AuLEBANON CENTRE, Saturday Afternoon,
gust 23.
23.
Town
Hall.
Evening,
August
Saturday
WELLS,
KKNNEBUNKPOlt'T, Monday, August 25.
20.
Tuesday,
August
5PRINGVALE,

where she will he pleased to receive all ladies who
desire consultation for diseases peculiar to the sex.
treated with
All CHRONIC ailments
Tumors, Cancers, Enlargement, InElectricity.
duration and displacements of the Uterus readily
yield to the Electric current. Ilealy’w Phywiological Facts, a 10 page pamphlet, devoted to the
cause, prevention and cure of Prolapsus-Uteri, free,
or mailed, on receipt of stamp.
Ilcnlcy’* Tonic
Pills, a purely vegetable remedy of great value for
Reliable references from
female diseases, for sale.
ladies to be seen at my room. Priee of Pills, $1 per
box, G boxes $5, mailed upon receipt of price. Examinations carefully made at moderate charges.
Prices to suit the times.
Consultation free. Hours
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. daily.
Letters of inquiry
must contain stamp.
&ug7*8w*

idential contest of 1880—a contest that will
be fought between the two old parties. TheJknow that corrupt Greenback leaders have
bargained with the Democrats to carry their
forces next year into the Democratic camp,
as the infamous Marmont bargained with

Auburn meeting and

GEN. ( HAS. II. GROSVENOR, of Ohio,

Electrician,

aration for flic next year’s campaign.” Tliey
know that it is the opening light of the Pres-

SACO.

WILL Sl'EAK

Medical

too, have mixed those babies up. You have
correctly stated the position of the Republicans
Tliev do believe “that this is a prep-

FOLLOWS!

GRAY, Wednesday, 2 p. m., August 20.
FREEPORT, Thursday evening, August 21.

OF BOSTON,

altering the currency; we cannot pass a law
altering the bonds. Then lie forgot himself,
and turned to the Southern question. Wandering again he said: The Republicans see
that this is a preparation for the next year's
campaign.
Ah! Governor Garcelon, you acknowledge
then that national issues are involved. You,

been reduced

HON. JULIUS C. BURROWS

MRS. J. S. MORSE.

But generally the diviThomas Jefferson.
sion of work has been adhered to.
At Auburn Thursday night the DemoGov. Garcecratic speakers had the floor.
his heartold
first
the
was
who
speaker,
lon,
ers that financial issues are not involved in
this campaign; that we cannot pass a law

refuted

t

Exchange St., Portland,dtfMe.

was the ease with the Argus, which brought
down upon itself the hearty curses of many
Democrats by its inuddlement of the money
question and its indiscreet mention of

PARIS. Tuesday, Aug. 19.
BETHEL, Wednesday, Aug. 20.
MECHANIC FALLS, Thursday, Aug. 21.
NO. BERWICK, Friday, Aug. 22.

ing, August

apl 9

not how,
pers, mix the babies up, they know
That
and are chided for their carelessness.

the number.

AT

SO.

WILL

109

perambulating the Slate, or editing newspa-

did not abolish even

CAPE ELIZABETH, Town Hall, Thursday

P. O. BOX 983.

tion, the question of the form, value, and
The Democrats
volume of our currency.
affairs.
say that the contest is purely on local
Occasionally the Little Buttercups who are

the number of

HON. LLEWELLYN POWERS

Ten

For

1870.

Mr. T. M. FISHER :
I have now used your Patent Composition for
Rollers on my presses for the last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
WM. M. MARKS.
any other.

AS

ers, according to the arrangement,
the contest in this State is a national ques-

printing would be done
said the Republican party

HON. EUGENE HALE
Sl'EAK

say that

the

ST. ALBANS, Wednesday afternoon, August 20.
HARTLANI), Wednesday evening, August 20.
DIXMONT CORNER, Thursday, August 21.
LINCOLN, Friday, August 22.
SPRINGFIELD, Saturday, August 23.
WILL

The Greenback-

division of labor.

subsidize the

August 20.

WILL Sl'EAK

a

half this year what it did last—had the lowest bid been accepted and tbe opportunity to

HON. T. B. REED

As the following: Testimonials will prove
Vobtland, March 29,1879.

2 p. m.,

effected

have

hundred dollars a year out of their office—he
has multiplied their average pay by two. He
said the State printing will cost less than

JAMES ti. BLAINE

GRAY, Wednesday,

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
Pamphlet with Lists of NewsRates.
papers and Advertising

Reliable and Cheap,

n 11 iiiinirw

I>K. F. II. KF\IM>\
From

on

Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single
6 packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W’s
mill 8dl awT& weowl 3

Newspaper

Dr. 11,

eodly^

/

remarkable

day.

pl,For’
to

most

Will be at /lie Cliaihvick Hou*c, ncnr Farrington It lock, Congee** St., Portland, until September 1st,

man race

diuretic, which

the

GEO. P.
ROWELL
& CO.

Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.

Him

are

package, or
pamphlet.

LOTS

rilllE large two-story House with ell and stable atJL tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
near the Thornton Mansion, and belonging to the
The
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased.
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a tine view, and being within a few
minutes walk of the 1*. S. & P. R. It. depot, as also a
short drive of either Portland, Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. J.

preserve com-

Election Monday, September 8.

HON.

uric it House asu tumoermna si.

mk24tf

or

WILL SPEAK AT

Residence for Sale.

^

publica-

MACH1AS, Wednesday, August 27.
DENNY'SVILLE, Thursday, August 28.
PEMBROKE, Friday, August 29th.
CALAIS, Saturday, August 30th.

jy2_tf
B

for

The Cnsh must accompany nil orders.

important discovery in medicine

The

HOUSE

A

indispensable, not necessarily
guaranty of good faith.

Weekly lo

For Sale.

H.I.C.isan absolute
and irrcsistable cure
for drunkenness, use
of opium, tobacco aud
and narcotics.

“Hop Bitters has

record.

For Sale.

Tho

Law-

Clergymen,

ycI8,omi
Ladies
ers and {Si

contained

Improved

journal.

as a

undertake to return
munications tnat are not used.

vaccination, is that of a real cure for Catarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De MEYER, of N. Y. A
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work being performed by the wonderful remedy, can be obtained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents,
4G Dcy St., New York. The testimonials therein

and Lot No. 198 Oxford St., between
Chestnut aud Cedar Sts.: lot 30 feet front by
80 feet deep; house, two story aud a half, contains
8 rooms exclusive of attic, has cemented cellar, is
piped for Sebago water and gas &c„ &e. For terms
apply to THOMAS & BIRD, Attorneys at Law, 38
Exchange St.jy!2 eod2m

up,

but

VYe cannot

_

CURE

Sale or To Let on Peaks’ Island. Enquire of
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
Peaks’ Island.
ap29eodtf

?.*

cases

tion

MAINE

FOR

will bo Paid
for a case that Hop
Bitters will not euro

help.

Catarrh

bargain. Apply

COTTAGE

----

”3 ^I’ROIKRRH."' SI
or

in

and New York steamers.
to
G. H WEEKS,
74 Fore Street.

Boston

a

aug7-3w

aulu_eod2w_

pafplta-

fnAJ

three story brick block of two stores,
corner of Fore and Franklin streets, suitable
light manufacturing or wholesale provision
store, being nigh the Grand Trunk and Rochester

is a pleasure, the skin being left soft and cool. Ihese
soaps are a sure cure fur Salt Rheum, Barber’s Iteli,
Pimples ami all cutaneous diseases. Sold by druggists and grocers. Af.EIVTH WANTED. mail
Toilet, 26c. Shaving, 15c per cake. Sent by
on receipt of price.
II. HAWVER. Mnniifacliirer’* Hole Audit
133 mill 135 Htnle HI., BOSTON.

“For sinking spells,
fits, dizziness,
tion and low spirits,
rely on llop Bitters.”

al.a

THE

depots, Ocean,

all

since

Your Attention is t ailed to

Fisher’s

Pitcher’s Castoria is be-

W-EI DE MEYER’S

_dim

Bargain.

of

for

shaving painful,
il

a

auccoa

__

SANIUISIj JEINI4.IIYN.

PRINTERS!

our

■

stomachs of children. Thus, sour cure, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria
contains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol.
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleasant to take as
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is harmless.
It allays feverishness, and is death to worms. When
the child has health, the mother can rest.

The mo.4t

of

ONE-HALF

SOAPS

Spring Hotel

great

„<■

_

beautiful Lake on a rise of land 100 feet above the
Lake, surrour ded by beautiful shade trees where
the shade of
you can enjoy the cool breeze under
the finest Rock Maple trees in the country. BowlGrounds &c.
Billiard
Croquet
Rooms,
ing Alleys,
connected with the house. Fine boating and fishing
Mineral
of
finest
one
the
and
at
the
door,
right
Springs in New England. Stage connects with Boston and Portland trains for the hotel. Applications
for Board and Rooms may be made by letter or to

SALE.

double House No. 770 Congress
Street, now completed aud icu Jy for occupancy. Said house is first class in every resp-ct. Dining
room, sitting room, bath room and kitchen finished
in hard wood. Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble mantles, grates, &c., &c. Cemented
cellar and everything first class, and will be sold at a
A. M. SMITH,
very low price. Enquire of
End of Portland Pier.
aulOeodtf

SHAVING

YillUilUlC.

FOR

HOUSE

NEW

AND

The

at No. Auburn, Me., 5 miles
x-z-su A Situated
of Auburn and Lewiston,
g-jgSJ&.ffl from the cities
one of the finest resorts in New EngKHKasSBl'ind. It is situated at the head of a

the Proprietor.
jv23

mm

CASTORIA

d&wtf

inli 2 5

'Ll Li

myli-tdly

1*T-

Rlnrk.

FOR SALE

BUTTONS,

CALL

There is no doubt no unccrtuiuty as to what
the Centaur Liniments will do. They perform more
than is advertised for them every time. They are
reliable, they are cheap, and they are everywhere
obtainable.
The Centaur Co., 4ti Dey St., IV. Y.

SUMMER RESORTS.

GARDINER,

fViitPiininl

hundreds of horses.” Signed:
H. Marsh, Supt. Adams Express Co. stables, N.Y.
K. Pultz, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, N. Y.
N. S. Olin, Supt. National Exp. Co. stables, N. Y.
P. McGRATn, Esq., the great Kentucky horse and
mule breeder, savs: “Nothing to be compared with
it (the Yellow Liniment), has been used on my
stock.”
Ten thousand similar testimonials could be added.

su-

neighborhood of Portland,

N.

to

Congress Street_

of shade

rows

A.

W. II. 011 I. ICR, Setring Machine RepairRear ot
er, 4 Marie’s Terrace, in the

lots, which will
is intended to

greatly to their attractions. It
beautify tliis avenue with double

Book Binders.
QIIINCY, Room 11, Printers’

Street.

TERMS.

add

Banks,Stores,Private Dwellings,&c

_

__.

Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMAI.I, & SIIACKFORO, No. 35 Plant

Street,

offered for sale

EASY

Street.

WM.

Avenue,

Clinton

on

Parallel to Pleasant

person claiming to represent

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in

but exceptional cases of constitutional
humors and distorted joints, which they do not
They
cure, and none they will not benefit.
are
SOOTHING, absorbing and emollient.
EXTRACT THE PAIN from and heal

ourux.

NO. 4 SOUTH ST.

je!2_
REAL

of every

are

ments, ointments, oils,

J. M. ROSS

All

of rooms on second floor; plenty of sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor. Deferences exchanged.

Mountains,

lanway into every hamlet wlioro the English
of and
guage is spoken. That the reputation
these are
as
demand for such remedies
should extend and increase, could not be other,
or
THERE IS NO PAIN, soreness
wise.
will not alleviate. There
which

and HALF-MAN Centaurs

Counsellor-at-Law,

Attorney and

RAY,

Story House in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.50. former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
for $6.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jylStf

PAIN

sally adapted to the external ailments of man
and beast, the name of the HALF-HORSE

been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and good
pilot. Apply to 1>. H. BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123
Commercial Street. Portland, Me.
jel 1 d4m

excursion to

RELIEVING and
worked tlieir
have
remedies
already
curative
THE GREAT

For RHEUburns and scalds without scars.
MATIC AFFECTIONS, pains in the back,
stiff joints,wounds, strains and eruptions, they
act with ABSOLUTE CERTAINTY. These
preparations are of two kinds, the FAMILY
and the ANIMAL Liniments. Being univer-

Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

YACHT

LINIMENTS

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials

They

having

RETAIL GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS

auglCdtd

M.

References:—S. C. Gordon, M. D., C. W. Bray. M.
dcc'23‘.
D., J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D.

LET.

TO

SCHOONER

SATURDAY, AUG.

BAILEY,
D.,
Physican and Surgeon,
C. W.

rooms

XHB

WHITE

37 PLUM STREET.

AVERY

I IR§T A1VND.IL excursion.

including

NO.

a

House to I.ft at Woodford’s.
pleasantly located and desirable r*ht on
Clifton st. containing 7 rooms, French Itoof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf

Faro from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate
stations to Camp Ground and return, including
transportation from Depot to the ground and return at Fryeburg, $1.55. Board and Lodging during the meeting, $5.00. Parties desiring rooms by
themselves can be accommodated. For departure
of trains see P. & O. R. IL advertisement.
GEO. L. KIMBALL, Secy.
ataugzoPortlaul, Aug. 12, 1S7U.

hall and boat.

Book, Card and Job Printer,

Let.

corner

HOUSE
genteel

BERRY,

LET._

T©

PORTLAND DISTRICT CAMPMEETING
Ai Martha’* «rovc, Frycburg, Me.,
under directinu of Rev. Parker Jacques, P. E..
Commence* Monday, Aug. IStla, and close*
Saturday, Aug. 23d.

an

gentleman
management of

SUPERIOR opportunity is open to

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

will make

STEPHEN

GIRL to do housework in a family of three.
Must come well recommended. Apply at
320 Congress St.
aulGdtf

PUBLISHING 00.

PORTLAND

Centaur

Wanted.

a

s

TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 19.

OPENING.—A travelling salesman in the Wholesale Grocery line who thoroughly understands the business and can command
some capital, as well as trade, can hear of an excellent opening for a business connection by addressing “P Box 653, Portland, Me. (Communications confidential.)
auglOalw*

asmamtmm^^szssuaxsKriaraevniaaas^mamtesmBanmmmuii Mir.-nma^njuiTwwr-awn

TERMS $8.00 PEE ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
1^
lbi
J._______

1:IZ—

the

steamer

Arizona at

New York, the police arrested Erban Catlow,
Owen Jones, tlie
an Englishman, for slabbing
a few minutes.
steward, causing his death in

In the mighty stream that rushes over Niagthere is power enough to grind wheat for
Each great mill may have
the whole world.
like a “governor,” which, if
a simple device
tho wheels run too slowly, will lift a lever,
allow more waopen a gate a little wider, and
Or, if
ter to rush tlirouglito the power wheel.
the wheels run too fast, tlieir rapid motion will
lower the lever, partly shut tho gate, and
leave a little more of the stream to How away
Thus rains and springs far away in
unused.
Canada, Michigan or Minnesota, which furnish
unlimited power, could be made to supply to
each of many mills-only the exact amount that
In like manner the laws of
it requires.
nature put the gold from all the mines and
vaults in the world at the command of goldusing countries, and so perfectly regulate the
supply that each can get exactly what it needs.
If prices go too high and the wheels of trade
run too swiftly, the gates begin to close and
less gold comes because less is needed. If
law of
prices go too low tbe self-regulating
hard-money opens the gate, and more gold
flows in, from the mines of Australia, or the
bank-vaults of Europe, to meet the need. That
share goes to each country which its work requires. If it needs more, prices fall, it sells
goods cheaper and in greater quantity, and
gold comes in. If it has more than its true
share, prices rise; it buys more goods and sells
fewer, and gold goes out. M e nave power to
meddle with this most beautiful and grand arrangement, and can cut ourselves off from all
its benefits by the use of bad money. But we
have no power to improve upon the plan of nature by shutting out the only kind of money
the supply of which » virtually unlimited, and
is absolutely and surely regulated each day by
ara,

the needs ot eacn

nation mat uses

n.

What would bo thought of the fanner who
should wall in his farm so that he could never
fail?
get more seed or tools if his supply should
Had money of any kind drives gold out of use.
of
vast
the
money
good
It shuts out
supplies
which come from all over the world to those
who use and need it, and leaves us to depend
we
w holly upon our own supply of the money
That supply we must blindly adjust to
use.
nation ever
no
our needs as Inist we can, and
vet has known when to stop issuing bad money,
wall
Chinese
a
build
liy its use it is easy tothat
about the land, so
good money cannot
come in, and to issue more and more paper as
prices mount up higher. “Flush times” of fancied gain may come, but a crash is sure to follow. Good money regulates itself, as to supply, more promptly and accurateiy than any
set of men can regulate it. If needed, it comes,
in unlimited amount, a current as vast and
ceaseless as the river at Niagara. If it is not
needed, it shuts itself off, without noise, or
shock, or blunder.

The

Mississippi

Plan.

There are some new developments in the
Advices received promise a reYazoo affair.
newal of trouble.
It seems that “Captain” H. M. Nixon, the
Democratic ex-bulldozer of that county, repudiates the agreement which he was forced to
at the muzzle of the revolvers of a Demo-

sign

Captain Dixon
cratic mob three weeks ago.
is
not considered
that
that
agreement
says
binding or valid by himself or his friends. He
continues: “It was never my intention to abide
am still
by it, and I am now free to say that I and if
continue to be,
a candidate and will
tako
will
I
to
be,
elected, which I fully expect
my bond and
charge of the office upon tiling under
the laws
oath of office, or test my rights
of the land.”
[From the Vicksburg Herald.]
We have received a letter from gentlemen
wo believe entirely trustworthy, giving
the following facts: “In llankin county a committee of six men, appointed by a mass meeting of Democrats at Steen's Creek, waited on
M ajor 15. F. Sutton, Independent candidate
for Chancery Clerk, and ordered him to withdraw from the canvass and leave the county.
He and his family wont to the sheriff, at BranMajor Sutton is an old
don, for

whom

man

protection.
a highly respected

and

county, indeed,
of

intelligence,

citizen of

the

stands higher as a man
moral worth and Christianity.
no

man

By Democratic authority,for no alleged offence,
except his candidacy, he was ordered to withThe Governor of
draw and leave the county.
tho State has been apprized of the proceeding,
but has not intimated that he contemplates doing anything. Seeing and highly appreciating
we write
your manly stand for personal rights,
which
you a hasty letter, giving you these facts,
you may rely on as strictly correct,”

The Unfortunate Democracy.
rNew York Tunes.]
There nover was such an unlucky party.
While they were solemnly resolving in their
McClellan platform during tho rebellion that

the war was a failure and that peace could only
be brought by negotiation, the final victories
of the struggle were being won. And the guns
that boomed over the nomination of a general
who led an army of copperheads, mingled
their salutes with those which celebrated the
of
surrender of Atlanta, and tho dispersion
Hood’s army. While they were resolving that
the
resumption could not be accomplished,comwere
country resumed. And while they financial
would
bring
plaining that resumption
distress upon the country, business of all kinds
of prosperiwas reviving, and a general return
who is not
ty gladdens and cheers everybody
in
Democratic
politics.
personally concerned
of
The Democratic candidate for Governor
the
Ohio, it if said, looks disconsolately over
morning,
after
smiling face of nature, morning
and groans to himself, “Another infernally
corn, no
fine day! No signs of blight in the
no yellow in
mildew or smut in the wheat,
but good crops
the peach orchards! Nothing
month of such
and good weather! Another
luck and we arc

lost!”_

Julia Holman, the opera actress, died at
London Sunday.
Weiss, one of the Ralier murderers at Lebanon,

I’a., has confessed,

implicating another

man.

It is stated that Owen Murphy, tho defaulttreasurer of the New York excise board,
who decamped two years ago with $50,000 of
tho funds of the board, is negotiating for hi*

ing

return

to the

city.

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

A Violent

Gale

All Quiet Yesterday.
Quebec, Aug. 18.—There was no resumption
of open hostilities yesterday. The Irish shiplaborers’ meeting last night resolved not to
accept any reduction of wages as asked by the
French section. In both St. Patrick’s and the
French churches the clergy recommended
moderation to their congregations. A number
of ladies who are remaining in town have
sought protection at the citadel. The Magistrates of the city met last night to consider the
position of affairs. It was agreed to call a
meeting of interested parties to-morrow, also
to get the government to enforce the lllake
act, forbidding persons carrying arms in town.
The arms of companies of Quebec battalions
have been stolen at Lorette by people from
Cape Blanc.
Everything is quiet in town and the rain
will probably keep matters so. In Irish parts
of the city all passers-by and all carriages
during the night were examined by armed
The English Boyal Rifles have been
men.
removed from the skating rink to Queen's
wharf. During the night rumors prevailed
that the rioters had seized upon arms stored at
Levis, but proved incorrect.
Last night the Mayor had a consultation with
a number of magistrates and
leaders of the
various military bod s now under arms. It
t the Governor to place
was decided to
reque;
the whole of the city and couuly under the
provisions of the Blake act. A meeting of
those whom it is thought can influence the
extreme members on either side is now being
arranged. The upper town and business portions of the city are quite free from danger.

the Delaware

on

Coast.
Mrs. Sartoris, Gon. Grant’s daughter, is not
dead. It was another Mrs. Sartoris.
Another disastrous storm lias swept over

England.

the man arrested on susof being concerned in the murder of
He proved a
has been discharged.

Thomas

Murphy,

picion
Mr. Frye,
complete alibi.

Hon. Joshua Wingate Carr, a prominent
citizen of Bangor, died yesterday.
The drouth continues in Cashmere and the
condition of the people is deplorable.
All was quiet in Quebec yesterday.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Two Barks Ashore.
18.—A terrific
Wilmington, Del., Aug
of wind and rain visited this section
At 4 o'clock a. m. the
early this morning.
velocity of the wind readied 08 miles an hour.
A large number of trees were prostrated in the
city and several houses and sheds unroofed,
but no lives lost.
The German barque Marie is ashore on MidShe has
dle Ground between Rip and Bar.
cut away the mainmast and the fore and m:zShe has seven feet of
zen masts went with it.
water in the hold.
The British bark Kate Bonsfield is ashore
above Battery Island, but will come off without trouble.
It is feared serious damage has been done to
the crops._
storm

WASHINGTON.

THE FIGHT IN SACO.
A Democratic “Shylock” Who Demands Pay for His Crackers and
Cheese.

__

COL. HARPER'S

BLUNDERS IN SACO.

Encouraging

Business Outlook.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Saco, Aug. IS.—The Republicans of this city
are united,
active, and confident of victory,
and of the election of Corporal Davis, while
the Democrats and Grcenbackers are about as
P.
happy as the famous “happy family” that
T. Bamuin exhibited were when they found
themselves surrounded by the flames, when
their home, the famous Museum, was consumed.
A 11V?

UICOIU/ALACIO

lilt

—*

tv-"

..•!

somewhat more
whilo tho Democrats
numerous and richer, and are out of the fight,
Of late the Greenbackers have
and feel it.
aro

been trying to induce their Democratic friends
to “pool” their money, but while the Democrats are perfectly willing to pool “issues” following the advice of Kearney, they are understood to mildly in some cases, and not so much
Colso in others, but firmly in all, to decline.
the Western rival of the Maine
onel

Harper,
loud-voiced orator, Fogg, was here recently,
and it is supposed insisted that something
suould be done. Meetings must be held, and
the Leader of your city offers the services of

lots of Greenback expounders, headed by that
hard-fisted son of toil Mr. Elliot King, on payment of expenses—and a collection, and so last
Saturday a Greonbacker interviewed a somewhat active Democrat, who ought to add E.
officer seeker) to his name, and
O. S.

(eternal

for Mayor and for about every
other office without success, thought that he
could see light—and office—ahead at last, and
list of
so furnished his “soft” brother with a
who

having

run

Democrats who could, if they would, contribute to the fund to bring out the needed speakers.
Armed with this list the believer in a fiat currency went out, and searched with diligence
for the Democrat who would be willing to
come down with his stamps, and found him
not, but did find a hard-money Democrat of
the Andrew Jackson type, who was willing
that the Greenbackers should hold all the fiat
meeting they pleased, but he not only declined
to antie up but also demanded payment to the
tune of (531 for crackers and cheese which he
turn islied the managers of Greenback demonstrations held last year, and which had not
been settled for.Every day shows that what the

Greenbackers need the most is a “committee
of instruction,” to post up their speakers in
regard to what arguments are best adapted
for their section in which they are to do misduty, and serve as educators (?) of the
sionary
people.

The luck of this most useful committee caused Colonel Harper to make a
absurd blunders when
series of the most
speaking here. For instance, he deplored in
eloquent and profane terms the fact that
manufactories are idle, mills closed and work-

ingmen out of employment, a most unfortunate
statement to make in Saco where the mills
not only run all day. but where the owners are
also compelled to run them far into the night.
There was some danger that if the drought
continued the mills
might have been shut
down, but the elements themselves
tight against the Ureenhacisers, ana

seem

to

mere is

chance now of the happening of an event
which would have probably been laid at the
door of John Sherman and cited as another of
the baneful effects of resumption.
The Hon. Roscoe L. Bowers said today, in

no

conversation with the Press reporter, that he
was recently surprised by receiving a check

representing “dividend number one” of the
Waterville, which
Lockwood Company of
since 1874, has never declared a dividend and
Mr. Bowers
is the first it has ever paid.
regards this as a very strong indication of the
substantial revival of business.
The Laconia Company of Biddeford have

recently declared

an

acquainted

of this city, and of Biddeford, says that
the shoe busiuess is very largely increased
The firms commenced work
over last year.
earlier with an increased force and an inThe firms of Dearborn &
creased demand.
Day and Emory & Newbert of Biddeford may
ness

Both firms report orders largely
Some of our firms in other lines report an increase of 23 per cent, over the busiThe Greenbackers are workness of last year.
ing under adverse circumstances, as in York

be cited.
ahead.

be

county their only dependancc
the potato bug.
The Republican City Committee decided to
postpone the meeting for the purpose of organizing a Davis Club, on account of the heavy
seems

to

on

rain of this evening.
An intelligent Greenback orator at Biddeford last week made the astounding statement
that to-day the valuation of Portland is
820,000,000 less than it was 20 years ago, which
is bad for Portland, considering the fact that
valuation of Portland was less than
820,000,000 at that time. “No pent up Utica’confines the powers, nor does any fact limit
the imagination of the Greenback orator.
Van.
the

_

MAINE.

Age 83

years.
Hotel Sold.
Wassaumkeag Hotel, Fort Point, was sold at
pubic auction today, and bought by W. D.
Lewis of Boston, for 810,000.
Death from Injuries.
Joseph Skillins of Garland, who was injured
by a derrick Saturday morning, died from the

injuries that

last.
_

Severe Storms in England.
London, Aug. 18.—Severe storms are reported from various quarters, causing much
damage to crops and interruption to railway
traffic.
In consequeuce of the storm the traffic on
the line of railway between Chester and HolyIieau is

viauuti no umuuuuiao,

Wales, lias been washed away, also some of
Several sewers were burst by
the bridges.
the freshets on lines of the Liverpool railways.

Birkenhead is flooded. There have been HO
hours of continuous rain at Chester.
In Derbyshire, Trent and Derwent rivers
have overflowed tlieir hanks. All low lands
Wheat is gradually rotting, and
are flooded.
any ciops left standing will not pay for cutting.
The river at Sheffield was so violent as to wash
away the foundations of five houses in the
course of construction.
Religious Riot in Ireland.
At Lurgan, Ireland, Saturday a force of
police numbering 200 charged on a mob with
fixed bayonets. The police were beaten back
and 20 injured. The rival mobs fired at each
other with rifles. One of the leaders of the
Catholic party had some dynamite in liis possession, which exploded, injuring him, it is
feared fatally.
Reduction of Wages.
A week’s notice of 5 per cent, reduction of
wages has been posted in most of the cotton
mills at Staley Bridge, where 20,000 spindles
are running on short time; 200,000 are stopped
altogether, and 030,000 are working full time.
A more general adoption of the short time
system is expected this winter. Ill Aslibon
tinder Lyne 425,000 spindles are stopped, and
200,000 working short time.
Gen. Grant’s Daughter Not Dead.
The reported death of the daughter of Gen.
Grant is declared unfounded. A mistake arose
from the death of Mrs. E. T. Sartoris, formerly
Adelaide Kemble.
The Belgium Socialists.
Brussels, Aug. 18.—The Socialist federation
has posted placards calling a meeting of u^irkmen to protest against the expulsion of foreign
Socialist agitators.
Garibaldi Seriously 111.
Rome, Aug. 18 —General Garibaldi has been
He cannot eat on
worse the last three days.
account of msthetic pains.
The Occupation of Novi Bazar.

Thirteen Cases at Memphis.
Memphis, Aug. 18.—Thirteen cases in all
Two
were reported to-day, six being colored.
additional deaths. Thomas H. Cocke, a wellknown citizen, was stricken at noon; also J. C.
Hook, printer at the Appeal office. Mrs. Vananderson and daughter are down with fever
four miles from this city. This lady is the
daughter of ex-Gov. Jones.
100 Deaths in Havana Last Week.
Havana, Aug. 18.—One hundred deaths
from yellow fever last week, an increase of
seven.
Captain General Blanco continuing
his tour through the island was received with
remarkable enthusiasm at Puerto Principe.
If the prevailing drought continues the present line prospects of the crops will be seriously

impaired.
Death from Yellow Fever.
The child reported sick on Staten Island
A waiter emwith yellow fever died to-day.
ployed on the same steamer was attacked with
fever and taken to quarantine hospital.
The Fever on Shipboard.

Georgia

18.—Brig

-lllli

susjiciiueu.

from Milk River, Jamaica, Is detained at
two
quarantine with one sick with fever and had
Others of the crew
moro complaining.
yellow fever before the vessel left Jamaica.
Bark Belle Wooster from
Sagua Lagrande
has also arrived, having had yellow fever, on
board.

Vienna, Aug. 18.—Preparations

are

making

to enter Novi Bazar with fifteen to twenty
thousand men to crush the anticipated opposition.
Foreign Notes.
The Brazilian Embassy at London publishes
a telegram announcing that the new Brazilian
internal loan is more than twice covered by

_

SPORTING.
Single Scull Race—Kennedy Third.
Barrie, Aug. 18.—In the single scull race at
the turn, two miles, Hanlan was first, Riley
second 20 seconds behind,Kennedy third, GanHanlan stopped
daur fourth and Berry fifth.
five times coming up and at the turn called on
The race was a dead heat
Riley to come on.
between Riley and Hanlan, Kennedy third,

subscriptions.
A despatch

from Vienna says quiet lias been
restored in Macedonia.
Mall
Gazette notes a more cheerful
The Pall
feeling and other signs of improvement in the
iron trade.
Steamer Bothnia, from Liverpool yesterday,
took out £80,000 in specie for New York.

Elliott fourth. The heat between Hanlan and
will bo rowed off Wednesday.
Ross, the Oarsman.
St. John, Aug. 18—Wallace Ross left this
for Halifax, accompanied by his

INDIA.

Riley

morning

teninnv

Tlofnrb

flpnflrtlirfi

+llO

TlP.

WHS

Drouth in Cashmere.
London, Aug. 18.—The Times dispatch from
Calcutta says the drought in Cashmere continues and the condition of the people is de-

lntCl*-

viewed with reference to Judge Elliot’s statements in the New York Herald that ho was
paid to leave England. Our conversation was
Just the same that any boating men would
I knew nothing
have on such an occasion.
personally of the management of the Hanlan
Club. I do know that my races with Hanlan
were square and honest races, and never was
paid to lose. Nor was such a thing ever hinted
I was not paid to leave
to me by any man.
England. I left England because I could not
Ross said he
get a match with Hanlan.
believed Courtney would be accommodated by
stakes
the
Hanlan if he put
up to a good
figure. Ross expressed liis willingness to meet
Courtney after his race with Smith.

plorable.

The Situation in Burmah.
The British resident at Burmah is

_L-i.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Receipts from internal revenue yesterday,
$009,414; customs, $405,004.
A partially decomposed body, supposed to be
that of Samuel Albright, who killed Win.
Miller at Montgomery’s Ferry 7tli of August,
of the
near the scene
was found in a cave
murder Sunday. It was supposed be committed suicide.
Daniel and Abraham Glidden, two notorious
horse thieves and burglars, who for the past
two years have been operating in Maine, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, were arrested
at Lawrence yesterday.
Bussing & Co., bankers, of Cincinnati, recently reported robbed of $5,000, yesterday
made an assignment. Liabilities estimated at
$100,000, Assets believed to cover their indebtedness.
American cricketers have reached
The
Ottawa. The international match commences
to-day at 10 o’clock and continues two days.
Alonzo Gove and Caleb Soper were badly
injured in the college gymnasium at Hanover

Freight Train Wrecked and Loss of Life.
Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 18—There was a
collision on Sunday between two freight trains
on

the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad

Black

Oak; one, a stock train, was badly wrecked.
Engineer McDonald was killed and the fireA large number of
man seriously
injured.
cattle, sheep and hogs were killed.
and Lowell and Concord
Railroads.
Lowell, Aug. 18—The rumored coalition
of the Nashua and Lowell with the Concord
railroad is discredited among officials at this
There is more probability of
end of the line.
Lowell
an ultimate union with the Boston and
Negoroad, to which it was formerly leased.
are
not
lease
the
yet
for
tiations
renewing

The Nashua

abandoned.

yesterday.
have been arrested at Muscatine,
Iowa, charged with robbing Galesburg farmers
and mechanics of $10,000.
J. Stanley Jones, real estate broker at
Washington, has absconded with large liabilities.
_____________
Two

_
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The court party is in the ascendant and the
king is still drinking.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

at

.1

YORK.

men

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Drowned.

Casnovia, Aug. 18.—A lad named Charley
Waters of Elmira, fell overboard from the

Poi'tlmail Daily Wholesale Market.
rOKTLASD, Aug. 18.
Flour and Provisions arc a little firmer and more
doing. In Grain, car lots of Oats are easier with a

The pilot plunged after
Lake View.
him and both were drowned.
Death of a Veteran Abolitionist.
New York, Aug. 18.—Rev. S. Jocelyn, one
of the early New England abolitionists, and
long connected with the American Missionary
Association, died at Tarrytown, Aug. 17th, in
his 80th year.
An Insane Clergyman.
Rev. Atherton Leigh Powys, aged GO, forma
erly distinguished high church clergyman in
England, was found insane in a house of bad
repute and will be taken to a lunatic asylum.
steamer

HALLOWBLL.
The Republicans Addressed by Hon. J. T.

Updegraff.
Augusta, Aug. 18.—In spite of the heavy
storm raging, Wilson Hall, Hallowell, was
well filled tfiis evening to listen to an able
speech on tho financial question by Hon. J. T.

Congress
highly spoken of

member of

from Ohio. The speaker was
and much enthusiasm was manifested by those

present.

WATERVILLE.
Speeches by Hon. Eugene Hale and Daniel F. Davis.
Waterville, Aug. 18.—Hons. Eugene Ilale
and Daniel F. Davis addressed a Republican
meeting at town hall this evening. In spite of
the rain a large audience was present and considerable enthusiasm manifested.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Second Advent Campmeeting.
Wolfboro, Aug. 18.—The sixth annual
campmeeting of tho Life and Advent Association commenced here yesterday in what is
called Millvillage grove.
The attendance is
very slim as a continuous rain has been falling
for tho last two days.
Several meetings have
been held in the wooden buildings and addresses made by Rev. S. F. M. Burbank of
Philadelphia, S. F. Whidden, Groveland,
Mass., P. W. Brown, Orrington, Me., W. M.
Pile, Springfield, Mass., editor of Herald of
Truth, and others. A number of other clergymen wiil bo here by tho middle of the week.
Jasper Stone of Boston is chairman of the executive committee.
Meeting close" Saturday
next.

38@40c. Sugars have a downward tendency and
quote an Vsc off to-day ;granulated is now selling at 8%c aud Extra C. at 8Vsc.
Eggs are scarce to-day but without change. Fruit

good supply, especially watermelons; the firm of
Hodgdon & Soule received over 1600 to-day in one
in

lot.
The following are to-day’s quotations
Grain, Provisions, &c.

of Flour

Crain.
Flour.
85. Yellow
Corn,
53
car lots
Extra Spring..4 G5rt5 10
52
XX Spring... .5 15@5 35 H. M.
Patent Spring
Mixed,
38^40
Wheats.7 40@8 35 Oats,
1G 50
Sacked Bran
Michigan WinMids... 19@21 00
ter
G5@5 85
55
lots..
Corn, bag
Low Grade
50
...4 40@5 35 Meal,

ex-coup,.102 Vs
4%*», reg.104%
4%’b, coup.105%
4’s, reg.100%
4’s,.101

Ijest.5

Michigan.

..

St. Louis WinOats,
ter fair.5 15@5 45 Bran,
Winter good..5
Winter best.. .G

Thomas B. Murphy, who was arrested
of complicity in the Joy street murder, was discharged at noon today. It has
been fully proved that he did not leave South
Boston on the night of the murder.

suspicion

65@5 85 Mid’ngs,
15@6 75 ijiye,

Produce.
Turkeys. —(azu
Chickeus. 20»25
Fowl. 12®15

I

..

45

..

20

..

@20

7G

..

Provision**.
ou^n uu
Ex Mess.. 11 75^12 00
Plate.12 00@12 25
Ex Plate..13 00^13 25
PorkBacks.. ..12 50@13 00
Clear.11 50 «;12 00
Mess.10 50^11 00
Hams. 9y2@ 12
I^ard.
Mess ueei..iu

Eggs. 15@16

ia4 50
Sw. Potatoes..
bbl 1 75(®2 00
New
Irish potatoes bu 50*cg75c
Onions, ^ bbl. 4 00@4 50
crate.2 00^2 25
Round Hogs... 4Vb@ 5
Cheenr.
Tub, $)' !b.(>Vn®
Maine. 5 J/2@7 y2 Tierces, lb 4>.. 0y2 (aj
®
Vermont. 5 V2(®7y2 Pail.8
N. V. Factory. 5y2@7V2 Kegs.
Beans.
Pruti

MASSA fTHTTSUTTS.

The Fall River Strikes.
Fall River, Aug. 18.—A mass meeting of
the weavers has been called for Thursday, to
present
see what action is to be taken in the
It is expected committees will
labor trouble.
be appointed to demand an increase of wages
from manufacturers on the ground that the
than
spinners now employed are getting more
If the increase is refused a
the old spinners.
The spinners regeneral strike is expected.
port the receipt of *250 since Saturday.

Oranges.
Palermos.ipbx
Valencia,^case

6 00

£9 box

Leinou
Messina.

Palermos.4 00®5 00

North western.
90%
Northwestern preferred
New Jersey Central. 50
Chicago & Rock Island.i 39%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 02 %
St. Paul|preferred. 94%
01
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton
C.. B. &

..

..1H%
CVii

..

...

......

Chohto
Consolidated Va*■
Crown Point

...

....

■

4%

0%
4%
4%

Eureka Con.15%
0%
Pxchnnner

GouldS Curry.11%
Grand 1’rlze.

3Va

Savage.13%

Oplnr.30%

CHARLESTON

iwui

JNEW 1 OKK./A llg. 10—evening.—

ivc< Ml',.

38,559 bbls; tlie market is dull and in buyers favor;
prices not quotably changed;sales 10,000 bbls; No 2
at 2 5063 25; Superfine Wesern and State 3 30®
4 00: extra Western and State at 4 10@4 40; good
to choice do at 4 50® G 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 4 75 @ 5 25; fancy do at 6 30 @ 0 25;
extra Ohio at 4 25®5 75; extra St. Louis at 4 50
®G 25; patent Minnesota extra at 6 75®G 25;
choice to double extra at G 30@7 GO, including 2200 bbls City Mills extra at 515@5 40;
700 low extra at4 10@4 50; 2700 bbls. Winter
Wheat extra at 4 50@G 25; 3300 bbls Minnesota
extra at|4 15@7 GO, closing heavy. Southern flour
dull and weak;sales 800 bbls; extra at 4 50@5 25;
choice at 5 50@G 75. ltye flour unchanged. Cornmeal is dull. Wheat-receipts 873,000 bush; No 2
Ned %@V2C better and fairly active; other grades
without important change; sales 798,000 bush, including 314,000 on spot; No 4 Spring 82%c; No 3
do 90c; ungraded Winter lted 95c@l 08%; No 2 do
at 1 08%(sl 09; No 1 do at 1 09%; Mixed Winter
1 07%@®1 08; steamer No 2 lted at 1 0714; ungraded Amber at 1 0161 08l/a; No 2 do at 1 08y2
@108%; No ldo at 1 09Vs@l 09%; ungraded
White at 1 0.361 10; No 2 ^fo at 1 08%oil 09;
No 1 do. 22,000 bush at 110%@110%; White
State at 1 116 1 11%; 48,000 bush No 2 lted delivery September 10th at 1 09; 24,000 bush No 2
Spring delivero early September at 1 00; No 2 lted
for August. 80,000 bush at 1 08% @1 09; September 90,000 at 1 09; October, 144,000 at 1 09%®
1 09%; No 1 White for August 1 10y2; September
at 1 10. ltye is quiet and steady. Barley nominal.
Barley malt unchanged. Corn—receipts 1GG,H34
bush; shade firmer; sales 280,000 bush, including
88.000 bush on the spot; ungraded 40®47c; No 2

4G%@4G7/8c; do in store 4G%c; steamer for August 4Gc bid, 4G%c asked; October 47c bid, 47Y2C
asked; No 2 for August 4GV2@4Gfi/8c, closing_4G%c
bid, 47c asked; September 40%@4G%c, closing at
401/20 bid, 47c asked; October 47%c. Oa»»—receipts 100,984 bush; shade lower and dull;sales 4G,at

000 bush: 31c for No 3; 33%o do White; 32c for
No 2; 3Gc do White; 32y2c for No 1; Mixed Western 30% (333c; White Western at 34340c; White
State at 38@38V2c. 8n«nr is steady and quiet,
jtlolasaea nominal. Petroleum is dull and weak;
united at G0%c; crude in bulk 2%; bbls 5®G; refined G%. Tallow is steady. Pork steadv and
moderately active; 235 bbls mess on spot at 8 95@
9 00; 1500 September at 8 85; 1000 October 8 90.
Beef unchanged. Cut Meats dull and unchanged: middles quiet and firm. Card is shade easier
and moderately active; 875 tes prime] Steam on tho
spot at G 00@G 05; 1000 for August (i 02%; 2500
tes for September at G 02y2@G 05; 3000 October
at G 07%@G 10; 130 tes city steam at 5 95. But
ter very dufl. Cheeae quiet and unsettled.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat steam 7.

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat is unsettled and generally higher; No 1 Chicago Spring 92c; Nofl2 do at 84B/»e cash; 84*%(385c
for October; No 3 do at 77@79y2c. Corn easier at
33%c for cash; 337/s@34o for September; 34ys for
October; rejected 32@32%c. Oats dull and shade
lower at 23 % c: for cash; 23&/sc for September;—!78
October. Bye unchanged. Barley firmer at 75 V2c
for September. Pork steady at 8 50 for cash;8 47 V2
@8 50 for September; 8 55@8 57% for October.
Bulk Meats fairly active and shade higherjshoulders
3 55; clear rib 4 75; clear sides at 4 95. Lard is
easier at 6 70 for cash September and bid October.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4V2; Wheat 5.
Keceipts—7,500 bbls flour, 114,000 bush wheat,
320.000 bush com, 83,000 bush oats, 20,000 bush
rye, 1,900 bush barley.
Shipments-8,000 bbls flour, 97,000 bush wheat,
483.000 bush corn, 77,000 bush oats, 48,000 bush
rye, 3400 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board, Wheat closed
stronger at 85c for September; 85%e for October.
Corn i/8c higher. Oats i/8c higher. Provisions are
steady and unchanged.
ST.]Lotris, Aug. 18.—Flour is dull and steady.
Wheat onened higher, declined but recovered and
closed firmer; No 2 Red r an at u*c tor casn; y*a
94%c for August: 93%@94%c, closing 94%c for
September; No 3 ai 87e. Com unsettled and lower;
No 2 Mixed at 30% 31c cash; 30%@31%, closing
3iy8c for September. Oats are dull and unchanged;
No 2 at 21%@21%c cash; 22c for September Rye
inactive and lower at
slow at 9 00@9 10.

47%@49c.

Pork is

firm and

Lard nominally at 5 65@5 70.
BulkiMeats nominally firm; clear rib at 4 65@4 70;
90.
Bacon firm; clear rib 5 25
4
sides
clear
85@4
@5 35; clear sides 5 55@5 62%.
bbls
flour,132,000 bush wheat,
Receipts—11,000

53.000 bush corn, 20,000 bush^oats, 8000 bush rye,
00,000 bush barley.
Shipments—11,000 bbls flour,47,000 bush wheat,
27.000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 00000 bush barley, 0000 bush rye.

Detroit.Aug. 18.—Wheat stronger; extra White
nominally at 1 01; No 1 White 99% c cash and for
August; 99%c@l 00 for October; milling No 1 at
96c; Amber held 98c.
New York, Aug. 18.—Cotton irregular and unsettled; Middling uplands ll%c.
New Orleans,Aug. 18.—Cotton strong; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Savannah, Aug 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling up10% c.
Mobile, Aug. 18.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10% c._

lands

European markets.
London,Aug.«18—12.30 P. M.—Consols 97 11-16
for money and account.
London. Aug. 18—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; new
4%s, 108%; 4s, at 105. Erie 28%.
Liverpool,Aug. 18—12.30 P.M.-Cotton market
firmer and fractionally dearer; Middling uplands at
6%d; Orleans 6 7-16d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 2000; receipts 1500, all American.
Liverpool,Aug. 18—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9 6@
11 3; Winter Wheat at 9@9 2; Spring do, at 7 10
@8 8; California average at 8 6@9 6; club do 9 5
@10; Corn, 4 9@4 10; peas 6 1. Provisions, &c.
—Pork at 48; Bacon, at 26 9@27 3; Lard at 31 6;
Cheese at 30; Tallow at 31 6, at Loudon 36.
Paris, Aug. 18.—Rentes 82 82%.

from Matanzas.

Cld 16th, barque F L Genora, Simmous.Matanzas;
Eila, Grindle, Boston; Geo K Hatch, Murphy,
do, (or Portland.)
WILMINGTON. DEL—In port 15th, sells Ernest
T Lee, from Calais; Addie E Snow, from Windsor,
NS, for Seaford.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Geo Burnham, Staschs

!

ples, Philadelphia for Portland; sehs J S Ingraham,
Packard, Fernandina; Mary Brewer, Tollman, from
Richmond; Red Jacket, Kendall, Georgetown, DC;
Catawarateak, Kennedy, Baltimore ; Julia, Nash,
EllsApple River, NS ; Anna S Murch. Stewart, Milliworth; Wm Pickering, Bellaty, and Victory,
ken, Ellsworth; Hyue, Otis, Gardiner; Mabel Hall,
ilall, Spruce Head; Huntress, Curtis, Whiting, Me;
Chas Cooper, Wallace, Bangor; Sea Foam, Scott, do;
L B Sargent, Sargent, Bluehill; Mahaska, HarringSteed,
ton, Hallo well; L A Burlingame, do; War Ruth
S
Gookins, Sacot Webster, Goldthwaite, do;
Hodgdon, Stearns, Rockland; Herald, Poland, \\and
isF
Norwood,
Nelson,
Bedabedec, Clifford, do;
casset; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Gardiner; Tantamount, Pendleton, Boston; Harbinger, Dodge, do;
Alma, Johnson, do; E Gerry, Terry, Vinalbaven;
Abby Gale, Ryder, Wareham; Olive, h letcher, Dighton; E P Simpson, Mahoney, and Dolphin, Gott,
Highland Light. Lark. Boston; brigs
Herman, Hichborn, St Thomas; Emma, Bucxnam,
Cardenas 13 days; Sparkling Water, Hichborn, do 9
days; schs W G Moseley, Bellaty, Manzanilla; Edith
B Coombs, Coombs, Turks Island; L W Wheeler,
Bowman, Pensacola; Emma Arey, Hall, Georgetown
Peiro, Cole, Two Rivers, NS; E M Sawyer, 1 alkingham, do; Reuben S Hunt, Hallowell: C Matthews,
New Bedford; .1 S Ingraham, Packard, Fernandina;
Clara Jane, Allen, Rockland, NB: Webster, Goldthwaite, and War Steed, Gookin, Saco; Harbinger,
Wentworth, do; Ontario, Sprague, and N Holmes,
Dow, Providence.
Cld Kith, brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton, Barliadoes and St Pierre; sch Nellie Bowers, Spear, Pointa-Pltre.
NEW LONDON—Ar Kith, brig Eugene Hale, Lord
New York for Syra; sch Louisa Smith, do for do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar loth, sch Mary, Magee, from
New York for Portland.
JAMAICA, LI—Ar Kith, sch L T Whitmore,

Campbell, Pensacola.

PROVIDENCE—Ar lGtli, schs Delaware, Lord,
Ellsworth; Orozimbo, Guptill, Calais.
Sid lGtli, sch M K Rawley Rawley, Fernandina.
Sid 18th, sch Haul Webster, Baldwin, New York.
SOMERSET—Sid loth, sch Mattie A Franklin,

McDonald, Baltimore.
WARREN—Sid Kith,

Wilmington. 1 G0@1
Virginia.1 60@1

Tennessee... 120(0*1
lb..
8@

Castana,
Walnuts,
Filberts,
Pecan,

20
12

Apples*.
Green.2 00@4

00

3® 5

3®

5

70
Hugar.
75 Granulated....
@ 8%
35 Extra C
@ 8 Vs
9c
C...G%@ 7y2

12(cgl4c Syrups.
ll<gl2c
9®10c

(^45

Maiue Central B. K.
Portland, Aug. 16.
For Portland, 29 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 43 cars miscellaneous mer-

Receipt**

Georgia's Representatives in the National Gallery.
Atlanta, Aug. 18.—Resolutions presenting
the names of James Oglethorpe and Crawford
the
\V Long as representatives of Georgia in
National Gallery of States at Washington, was
and
House
today
passed unanimously in the

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

W. True & Co.

Tn

ter of

flitv

A

Eugene

months.

nrr

1 8

O. and

T ivvin

nnltf rlflllOrL.

Mabet Somes, aged 2 years 2

[Funeral service this afternoon at 2 o'clock.]
In Deering, Aug. 17, Levi Cram, aged 05 years.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2x/s o’clock,

at his late residence. Morrill’s Corner.
in West Waterville, Aug. 9, Asa M. Libby, aged
75 years 2 months.
In Clinton, Aug. 11, Mrs. Emily Hunter, aged 04
years 3 months,—wife of Zimri Hunter.
in Waldoboro, Aug. 12, Mrs. Caroline S., wife of
Jacob Levensaler, aged 71 years.
In Dover, N. H., Aug. 15, Chas E. Cluff of Kennebunk, aged 31 years.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

FROM

DATE.

FOR

Wyoming.Now York..Liverpool
Aug
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool_Aug
—

Amerique.New
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool
China.New York.. Liverpool

Aug
Aug

Aug

—

Westphalia.New York..Hamburg
Saratoga.New York..Havana’

Aug

Aug
Alps.New York..Kingston —Aug
Colon.New York.. A spin wall

City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool
Devonia.New

..

.Aug
Aug
Aug

—

York..Glasgow

City of Vera Cruz.New York. .Hav& VCruz.Aug
A this.Boston.Liverpool —Aug
Arizona.New York..Liverpool
Aug
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool—Aug
City of Brussels.... New York.. Liverpool—Aug
City of Brussels_New York. .Liverpool
Aug
—

Erin.New York.

.Niverpool—Aug
Bolevia.New York..Glasgow
Aug
Britanic.New York..Liverpool—Aug
Bolivia.New York..Glasgow.Anti'

Nevada.New York.. Liverpool

Sept

19
20
20
20
21
21
21
21
21
23
23

Stock Market.
the Broker’s Board, Aug. 18.]
100 Eastern Railroad. 16J
Second Call.
$500 Eastesn Railroad 3y2s.79
6 Boston & Maine Railroad.*.118
Boston

[Sales

Embankment.
Augusta, Ga., Aug. 18.—Two coaches on
the train on the Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta railroad were thrown down an embankment near Columbia, by a broken rail, Sunday
night. The cars turned completely over and
sixteen persons were injured.
an

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 11th, Drig Carrie E
Baltimore; schs Julia &
Pickering, from Bath for for
Boston; E Arcularius,
Martha, fm Elizabethport
kondout for do; Yankee Blade, Hoboken for Bucksport; Sea Breeze, do for Portland; Avon, fm do for
Saco; Ruth S Hodgdou, and Bedabedec, from Rockland for New Y'ork; E Gerry, do for do; F Nelson,
and Tantamount, Boston for do; Win Pickering, fm
Ellsworth for Kingston; E A Hayes, Kennebec for
Brunswick, Ga.
Sid, brig Carrie E Pickering; schs Huntress, Ira
Bliss, Julia, Maggie Ellen, Harbinger, Reuben S
Hunt, Mary E Long, W H Sargent, Nellie Brown,
Ruth S Ilodgdon.
E A
Ar 15th, schs Belle Hooper, from Baltimore for
K
Emma
Smalley, Amboy for Beverly.
Boston;
HerSid, schs Sea Foam, L B Sargent, Webster,
Chas Cooper, Mariel, F Nelson,
Laconia,
Alma,
ald,
E
ArculaWar Steed, Win Pickering, Tantamount,
rius, Bedabedec, and E Gerry'.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14tli, schs Ida L Ray, Haskell
New York for Boston; Carrie E Spoiford, do for do;
15th, D H Ingraham,Greeley, do for do; Jas Henry,
Snow, do for do.
WAREHAM—Sid lotli, sell Abby Gale, Darby, for
New York.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, sch Emma T Story, Ingersoll,
Grand Menan.
SALEM—Ar 17th, schs A H Ilodgman, Frye, Two
Rivers, NS, for New York; Iowa, Parker, and Levant, Rich, Bangor; Ellen Perkins, and Waterloo,
do for New York; Jas H Deputy, Hallowell fordo;
Alaska, Hamilton, and Bramliall, Hamilton, Portland for do.
Ar 17th, schs Fair Wind, Woodward, Ellsworth
for Providence; Maria Foss, Fickett, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 16tli, schs Oregon, Henderson,Bangor for New York; M B Mahoney, do for do;
Mary E Pearson, do for Providence.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 16th, sch Kate M Hilton,

Hayes,‘and

Adams, Kennebec.
Below, schs Forest Home, E G Buxton, II II Colson, and Laura Robinson, (for a harbor.)
MAGMAS—Ar 11th, sch Chalcedony, Ingalls,
Portland, (and cld 13th for do.)
MILLBR1DGE—Ar 6th, sell Gipsy, Handy, from
Portland.
Ar 12tli, sch Fred & Jack, Leighton, Portland.
BANGOR—Cld 16th, barque Nicola, Harper, for
Philadelphia; sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston.
FOREIGN PORTS,
Gibraltar prev to 17th inst, barque John F
Rothman, Ray, New York.
Ar at Bordeaux prev to lGtli inst, barque John
Bunyan, Blanchard, New York.
Ar at Pauillac 17th, ship Ella S Thayer, Fulton,
Ar at

Kotka.
Ar at Rouen 16tb inst, brig Lizzie M Merrill, Call,
New Orleans.
Ar at Cporto prev to 17th inst, brig Mary Bartlett,
,,

Smith, Philadelphia.
Ar at Loudon 15th inst, ship Ellen Austin, Griffin,
New \rork.

Latest by European steamers.
Slil fm Otago, NZ, June 5, Chas Fobes, Low, Bluff
Oregon, Work, British Columbia.
Passed Queenstown 3d, Gettysburg, Call, from
Liverpool for St John, NB.
'P
I>........ DviMirn
f/\p
ic

Deagor 26th. Lizzie Moses, Cox, fin lvotka for
Bordeaux.
In Elsinore Sound 1st, Lydia Skolfleld, Miller, fm
Gettie for London.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 19.
Sun rises.5.07 I High water.morn.
Sun sets. 0.59 | Moon sets. 7.34

MALtUSTE

JSTEYVS.

Market.

New York, Aug. 18—Evening.—Money active at
&@7 per cent, on call, closing G percent.; prime
mercantile paper 41/2®G. Sterling Exchange dull
and

unchanged.

Governments

weak. State
to 37. Railroad

are

bonds—Louisiana consols declined
bonds dull.
The week opened at the Stock Exchange with
continuance of the depression which has been the
The
feature of dealings during the last few days.
closing quotations compared with Saturday's showed
Paul
latter
St
to
2%.
from
^4
a decline ranging
fell oft 2y8, Lake
common; North Western common
Shore 1% and Western Union 1 %.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

Accident.

...

Petersburg, Va., Aug. 18.—An accident occurred today on the Seaboard & Roanoke railOne
road, between Weldon and Portsmouth.
killed and two seriously wounded.

ed

166,000shares|

|

..

of

ioilowing are to-day s closing quotations
Government securities :
United States G’s, 1881, reg.}0*Va
United States G’s, 1881...104
ne

PORT OF PORTLAND.

MONDAY, August

Ayres.___

NOTICES?"

Cleared.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New Y'ork Ileuay
Fox.
Barque Bengal, Loring, Boston, to load ice for Rio
Janeiro—Chas Merrill.
Sch Sarah L Davis, Cottrell, Belfast, to load for
Wilmington, NC—master.
—

FIRST PATRIARCHAL ASSOCIATION of PortHall (EnOdd
Fellows’
at
be
held
will
land, He.,
campment Room) on THURSDAY, Aug. 21st, at 8
o’clock. Business of importance will come before
the Association.
CHAS. PAINE,
Attest,
Secretary.
auli>sn3t
An

adjourned meeting

of

tlie

UNDER TIIE VETO
Time, tlie natural color of the hair, after a cer
tain age, begins to fade; but science can repair the

ener,

are
from the richest
has bestowed on

living tints which Nature herself
youth and beauty. Manufactured
by J. CRISTADORO, No 03 William Street, NewYork. Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair
au5sneod&wlm
Dressers.

rom Matanzas.

Stable,

Central

New

TTh&S&wlytf

Headquarter* for Paine’* Plain &
Feather-Filled Ball*.

Guns, Rifles,

Revolvers and Ammunition,

for Laflin and Baud Orange
Powder and Kcudroelc,

Agent

GlIAS.

PARKER

SECURITIES

GOV’T

SAMI KLHANSON.
Danker and

Broker,

je4

A Good

Way

iu Stocks is to secure privileges.
These cost from $10 to $500, and afford opsmall and large operators to seto
both
portunities
cure handsome profits.
Any number of shares of
stock bought and sold on commission, or carried on
3 per cent margin.
Mining Stocks bought and sold
through San Francisco and New York Mining Exchanges. Pamphlets fully explaining how to profitably operate in Wall Street mailed free.
PECK & HARRIS,
19 anil 21 Kroail Wt., New lfork.
eod3m
jne25

TO

speculate

U S. 5.20's

are requested to
meet at the Town House in Windham, on Saturday,
the 23d day of Aug, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
to nominate a candidate for Representative and any
other business that may come before the meeting.
Per Order Town Cmmittee.

OUTFITS

mylG

eodtf

ui

(iKK lT.ri RAI. Implement*, Need*
KENDALL H WHITNEY, .Market Square
nud Nhoe.*, l.enlher A Finding*.
> (L ,1. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
and Nhoe*, Lenlher A- Finding*.
A. E. COX & SON, Manufacturers.
Nlioe. iinil Moccusin*.
LOHD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St

a

ItOOTN

BOOTN
BOOTN,
anil Nhoe*. Muufr*. and Jobber*.
BOOTN
CHASE, KNIOHT & CO., 52 and 54 Union St
and Nhoe i, Mnnfr*. and Jobber*.
JOHN 1\ THOMAS & CO
BOOTN
a- Nhoe., Mfr*. Ladies’ A Mi*»e»’
CODING & CO.
SHAW,
Nhoe*.
Fine
BOOTH
Nhoe*. Leather IIml Finding*.
11. B FARNSWORTH & CO., 133 Middle St
BOOTH,
Pnpe*.

nml Hooul

Stationery
BOOKS,
BAILEY .4 NOYES, 08,70 & 72 Exchange St
Nlutiouerv A Room Paper*.
LURING, SHOUT & HARMON, 208 Middle

St
BOOKS.
Itlauk Itooli* and Ntnlionery,
LELLAN
147
Mi
&
BOOKS,
DRESSER,
Exchango
CO.,

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

ORl’NIl MFRN., Paint, Whiten n*h, Ae.
I>. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
ami Pnper Hanging*.
MAUKKTT, BAILEY & CO., 100 & 102 Middle

I>

LINEN, MUSLIN k CAMBRIC

1.41C PET I NGN ami

/

hand a liner aud

We have
sty lish assortment titan all
other stocks in this city combined.
the
We have greatly reduced
on

Good*.

Upholstery
\V. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free St
C
A Hleigh ,tlfr». A Dealer*.
C1AKRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
nml NlrighMfr*. A Dealer*.
5!ENAS THOMPSON, Jit., 402 & 404 Congress
C1ARKI.4GE
nml Nmldlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 204 Middle St
CARRIAGE
ROODS of all hind*.
BURNHAM & MORRILL, 5 New Franklin St
CANNED
Goods, 4Vin«low’* Green l
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159V4 Commercial St
C1ANNED
nml Oil qf Vitrol Mfr*.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
CHEMICALH
/

more

prices

CARPETINGS

all our

orn.

/

Manufacturer* A Jobber*.
.Middie & Market

CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO.,

Manufacturer* A
220 Middle and II

ALLEN & CO.,
CLOTHING

and shall sell them much cheaper
than they can he bought elseDo not fail to'visit our
where.

elegant

ROOMS.

SUIT

Wholesale,

Jobber*.

Temple Sts

by fnrgoor Carlond.

RANDALL & McALLISTKR, o0 Commercial St
C10AL,
/

the

Cnrgo, f nrlond

or

Ton.

COAL, S.byROUNDS & SON, 311 Commercial St
Denier in Npecial Coal*.
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE, 207 Commercial St
Wholesale, by fnrgoor Carload.
COAL,
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercial
Roaster* and Npiec Grinder*.
COFFEESISE & NEVENS, 184 & 180 Forest
/—-aXk

V,

»>»'

■'*t

G. W.

IdoA/'ona) Wtltlllpiptl.

a.:**. nnA

SI MONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 & 15 Union
Spices, Cream Tnrtnr, Ac.
MORRISON St WHITTEN, 250 Fore St

COFFEES,
Metals A Produce Denier*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 103 Commercial St
COMMISSION
HAVE ALL BEEN CALLED IN.
STOCK Exporters.
M/W&Ftf
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPEBABE
aug7
VVc will casli the above bonds or
China nud Blass Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 Si 142 .Middle St
CROCKERY,
exchange them for other issues of
RE- OPENTV G
Manufacturer* and Dealers.
Government Bonds or for other
ULMER Si 11EHR, 04 Exchange St
Cl’TI.ERY,
OF THE POPULAR
investment securities, on most
Wisdom. Blinds and Fixtures.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Windows, Blinds nud Fixture*.
PROVIDENCE LINE DOORS,
CHAS. S. EARN HAM Si CO.,202 Commercial St
&
PAYSON
M.
H.
Windows, Blinds and Fixtures.
CO.,
DOORS, LeGKOW BROTHERS, 24 Preblo St
TO NEW YORK.
Chemicals A Drug*!* Sundries.
BANKERS and BROKERS,
J. W. PERKINS Si CO., 74 & 70 Commercial St
VIA PROVIDENC E.
DRCCS,
Painters A Mfr*. Supplies
Opt
April 2$, for the Season of 1879.
W. F. PHILLIPS St CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DBCBBISTS,
Street
32
Exchange
Medieittes, Pnint* and Oil*.
eodtf
aplO
ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL!
DRCBS,
PARSONS, BANGS Si Co., 117 & ll'.t.MiddleSt
Bood*.

F. A. ROSS & CO.

mi uruuit* ifiius.

us

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at G P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Provi-

FORTY
DOZEN
MEN’S
Low Strap Shoes, which must be sold without

dence, with the Entirely New

must be

sold at

nuil

^Magnificent

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS
and the

well-known and popular

STEAMER RHODE ISUAXD,
Arriving in New York at 6 a. m. This is the
only line affording a delightful sail through Marragansett Bay by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 20, North River, at 5 p.
re-

gard to cost to make room for fall goods. 100 pairs
of Newark (N. J.) Hand Sewed Strap Shoes, which
once.

LADIES’
Seamlefs Button and Side Lace Boots in eight different widths. Long, slim, narrow goods a specialty.
Your difficult and troublesome feet properly fitted
Ladies’ Newport
for less money than elsewhere.
Ties and Fancy Slippers in all the latest styles at
4‘Jl Congress Street, Sign of Gold Boot.

Goods, Fancy and Woolen
STOKER BROS. A CO, 54 St 50 Middle St.
boods and woolens.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
boods, woolens, a-c.
A. LITTLE Si CO., 230 & 238 Middle St

DRY

Dry
Dry
I.aces, Fancy Bood*
JOHN F. HAND, yo Crosa St
EMBROIDERIES
Boods, Trimming*, Small Wares
FANCY
MERRILL, PRINCE Si CO., 151 Middle St
Salt.
FISH,

Dry nud Pickled, Denier* in
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St
Pickled and Smoked.

Dry,
GEO. TREFET1IEN Si CO.. 0 Commercial Wharf
Fisn,
Dealers in Fre»h Fish.
JOHN L0VEITT & CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH,
Finnan Hadilieg and Yarmouth Bloaterg.
THOMAS McEWAN Si CO., 104 Commercial St
Fisn,
Receivers nud Millers’ Agent*.
FLOCR,
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., l>3 Commercial St
Receiver* nud Millers’ Agents.
FI.OCR,I). W. COOLIDGE, 137 Commercial St
Merchants.
Contmiatiiou
GO TO CLARK’S
BROWN Si JOSSELKN, 137 Commercial St
FI.OCR
FOR
Receiver nud Dealer.
IALOCR W.M. I,. ALDKN, 82 Commercial St
best Western Mills.
Franklin Square and Seaside Libraries! FI.OCR, nilJ. grade*,
li. DONNELL, 29 Commercial St
and Brain, Wholesale Dealers.
ALSO
MARR & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St
IALOCR
Provision* nud Staple Broeerie*
Harper’s Half-Hour Series.
ELIAS THOMAS Si CO., 80 Commercial St
FLOCR,
Receiver* A Whol. Dealers.
A Fine Line of Stationery Constantly
band,
1ALOCR HOWES, HILTON Si Co., 88 Com’l St
Also tbe Best
Mnufrs. Fine A Common.
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St
FCRNITCRE
Circulating' Library in Portland.
A Cpliol.tery Mfr* A Dlrs
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO., 40 Exchange St
FCRNITCRE
and Warehousemen.
RAIN
DEALERS
FRANK B. CLARK,
(TX S. W. THAXTER Si CO., 2 & 3 Galt Wharf
and Feed. Receiver* A Dealer*.
515 Congress Street.
GRAIN
KENSELL, TABOR Si CO., 11 Central Wharf
M\VF2m
je27
fi.ocr and feed.
WALDRON Si TRUE, 4 & 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provision*.
IT IS A CANDID FACT, GROCERIES,
W. Si C. R. Milliken, 107 Si 109 Commercial St
all
to
that
go
proved by
Spice Grindpra & Coffee Roasterg.
GROCERS,
TW1TC11ELL, CHAMPL1N & CO.. 175 Com’l
riROCERIES. Flour and Provisions.
STUBBS BROS.’ ART STORE,
\J|
SIIAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY,

m.. arriving in Boston at 7 a. m.
No intermediate landings between Providence and New York.
Tickets and Staterooms can be secured at tbe Company’s Office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON. Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Supt. B. & P. R. R.
aplleodtbn
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BROWN,
The

Shoe Healer.
_eodtf

my 20

THE TEMPLE!!
THE TEMPLE is for SINGING CLASSES
THE TEMPLE is for CONVENTIONS.

110 Coin I

THE TEMPLE is for CHOIRS.
§19.00

Single

per doz.

copy

81.00.

At this season, when music teachers, choir leaders, &c., &c., are quietly making up their minds
to the best books for use during the comas
ing musical season, it is a pleasure to introduce to
their notice so fresh, good and useful a book as this
the act of
one by W. o. Perkins, who now.
Hamilton College, takes on the well deserved title
title
to the
of Musical Doctor. From the elegant
last page the space is most acceptably filled.
in
The Elementary Course is ample
quantity and
has numerous new tunes for practice, which practice. indeed, may extend over the whole book.
Abundance of good Sacred Music, in the form of
Metrical Times and Anthems fills a large proportion
of the book, and renders it a good Collection of
Church Music.
The numerous Glees and Harmonized songs add
to the attraction, and make this an excellent work
for Musical Societies and Conventions.
Specimen copies mailed, post-free for $1.00.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
eod&wly

no24

The New
MUTUAL

England

16 Temple Wtrcct, that they have the largest
and best selected stock in Portland.

CHAS. McLAUGHLIN & CO.,. 84 Commercial
Grocers.
nud Provision*.
CONANT & KAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flour an;l Provision*.
AND
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
ROVERS. Provi*ion* nnd Flour.
Picture Frames
G1C AMES, CHASE & HATES, 157 Commercial St
OCR SPECIALTIES.
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON & HAWKES, 149 Commercial St
low
designs, l’riccs
Constantly receiving
Flour nnd Provi*ion*.
the lowest. Remember the place:
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
CTX ROCERIES,
ROCERIES, Flour ml Provision*.
16 TEMPLE STREET.
D. W. TRUE Si CO., 92 Commercial St
(TX
auglS
_eodlw
Flour and Provinion*.
E. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
Patent Tube or Driven Wells. GROCERIES,

Artists’ Materials

INSURANCE

at

Tbe U. S. Circuit Court for Kansas, having confirmed the Green Patent, infringers in Cumberland
Co. are notified to pay our agent. Geo. II. Townsend,
office over 1*. O., Portland, ten dollars Royalty on
each Domestic or Farm well, and receive a license.
Ample notice lias been given, and all who neglect to
pay within ten days from Aug. 1(5, will be liable to
suit and injunctions restraining them from the use
of such wells without notice.
WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO.,
234 and 235 Broadway, New York,
Joint Owners and Attys. for Patentee.

au!8__eodt2G
PROBATE NOTICES.

OF

COMPANY

all persons interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the Count y of Cumberland, on the First
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
hundred and seventy-nine, the following matters
having been presented for the aetion thereupon hercnafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,

AT

The Oldest Mass. Com

ny.

19,000Members. $57,000,000Insurance
Tho features of this Company

are:

1. —It* entire mutuality.
2. —The character of it* investment*.
3. —The liberality of it* treatment of retiring member*.
4. —It* Selection of rank* a* developed by it*
pa*t favorable mortality.
5. —The application of the NIa**. Non-Forfeiture Law to it* policies whereby
every member i* entitled to insurance
accordiug to it* provisions.

Information as to rates can be obtained on application at tlie office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns ot the Common wealth.

33th ANNUAL REPORT NOW READY
YOU DISTRIBUTION.

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. NI. GIBBENS, Secretary
mhlDcodOm

PORTLAND OFFICE: 78 Exchange St.
WORCESTER, Mass., OFFICE : 6 Fosonly daily line between N. Y. and the East on
through express trains, without transfer. Leave
Portland at 12.20 for Worcester, New York, and
all points South and West, arriving in New York at

O o’clock following morning. Leave New York at
5 P. M. for Worcester, Portland, and all points
East arriving in Portland at 1 P. M. following day.
Order goods shipped via U. S. M. aud District Express Co.
H. S. WHITE, JR., Agent.

aug4eod2m

as

new

as
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ROSA M. BRYANT, minor child and heir of FreePetiman G. Bryant, late of Bridgton, deceased.
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Ambrose G. Chaplin, Guardian.
ANDREW TWOMBLY. late of Gorham, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Wilson M. Twomblv, Administrator
de bonis non with the Will annexed.
FRED E. WARREN, minor child and heir of
George Warren, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, pre-

sented by George L. Warren, Guardian.
THOMAS SAWYER, late of Peering, deceased.

petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Tryphena Sawyer, the Executrix therein named.
Peti
LEVI GREEN, late of Portland, deceased.
tion that John A. Waterman, of Gorham, and Ira S.
Locke, of Portland, may be appointed Trustees, in
Will and

place of Trustees named in the Will of said deceased

presented by Joseph

A.

Locke,

Executor.

DAVID KEAZAR, of Portland. First and Final
presented for allowance by George F.

Account

Holmes, Assignee.

GEORGE E. TAYLOR, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate presented by Ellen M. Taylor, widow of said deceased.
BUCKNAM NOYES, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Petition for administration presented by Arthur A.
Noyes, a son of said deceased.
WILLIAM WILLIS, late of Portland, deceased.
Sixth Account and resignation of trust and petition
that John A. Waterman of Gorham may be appointed Trustee, presented by Samuel F. Perley, Trustee
for the benefit of Adeline Willis.
NATHAN
A true
Attest:

CLEAVES, Judge.

copy of the origiiftil Order.
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
w3w33

GEO. P. KOWELIj .v CO.,

Advertising Agents,

Advertising Agents,

NEW YORK.

?»lt,

a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

estcd, by causing

W. W. SlIARPE & CO.,
PARK ROW,
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
The leading Daily ami Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.
•i

CYRUS F. DAVIS’,

F.A.ROSS&CO.

10-40s,

U. S.

Portland, August 4, 1871).

Artists’ Material Store, 8 Elm St.

STKEET,

shall to-day commence
out sale of
closing
grand

purciiasers ami snippers u> our cimu
facilities for securing stocks direct from
lirst hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list ol Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.
*

PORTLAND.
dlinteodllm&wGw

febl3

1867 and 1868,

FOR

—AT—

FOKE

1GG

OFFICE

Wholesale Dealers
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, and present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot tail to prove of great Interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase in
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both

iL

—OF—

The

Wind liaui.
The Republicans of Windham

Hunger,

CORRESPONDENT,

on

ter SI.

CAECAUSES.

W.

SUITS.

Ull. AND DISTRICT EM

codGmsn

Days

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

J. I>. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
W. II. H. MOORE, ad Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.

eodtf

N. Y. OFFICES: 86 aud 88 Wooster St.,
1337 Broadway, .»1 Williams St.

ap4

30 PEll EE AT.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

DAVIS,
Cor. Federal and Temple Streets,
PORTLAND, MB.

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

John

For the Fall of 1879.
representative

$13,320,463.16.
Losses

PORTLAND, UK.,

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
and

ASSETS.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

T. 33.

water-borne.

We

AND

NOS.

_snlw

New

State, City and Town Bonds

CRIST ADORO’S DTE,
absolutely perfect, and not to be distinguished

Vesuvius, Call,

Ar at Jacksonville 14tli, schs M W Drew, Mahony
Belfast; Prescott Hazeltine, Swett, do; Maud WebBter, Chipmau, Bangor.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 18tli, brig John Swan

in Wall St. Stocks makes
every month. Book sent
free explaining everything.
BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.

fel4

damage.

TIIE BLACKS
and browns imparted in five minutes, without staining tlie
WHITE SKIN
of tlie head, by that matchless vegetable hair dark-

soon as

(MOfUll Invested

of

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at San Francisco 17tli, barque

llong Kong.

BLOCK.)

by

I. O. O. F.

18.

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for EastNB.’*
port and St John,
Sch II Prescott, Swett, Portsmouth.
Sch J P Wallace,-, Bangor—fish barrels to C E
Thornes & Co.
Sch Ann Leonard, (Br) Hillsboro for Boston.
Sch Odell, Winslow, Bowdoinhain for Newark.

Address

NYork

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

28

+«

(bin

June 3, lat 20 S, Ion 30 W. ship Fannie Tucker,
Roberts, from Liverpool for Callao.
July 31, lat 43 53, Ion 48 40, brig C C Sweeney,
from Havre for New York.
no lat, &c, ship John Patten, from
for Buenos

BANK

take risks at their oflioe,

Cp IU lU q) IUUUI fortunes

SPOKEN.

A113 2,

Street,

U. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
exchanged 0:1 favorable terms.
sneotitf
ja2

Off

Small,

Company will

York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, ami issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a

Dealers in Boveriinicnt, Municipal ami Railroad Securities.

Philadelphia.

23
27
28
28
30
30
30
30
2

(CANAT,

i.-j...

23

of

New York Stock and Money

Teaser, Littlejohn,

Perth Amboy for Hallowell;
Hoboken for Hallowell.

This

iNUFACTURING INTERESTS

MARINE

AGAINST

RISKSJNLY.

PLAN !

Middle

lMi

New

12, 14 AND 10 GREEN ST.
A few Horses can be boarded at this new brick
every
Stable, with best of care and clean carriages
day, for §4.00 per week. Pimt-clam Tennis lo
lei a. lowed price.. Also gentlemen’s driving
Horses constantly on hand and for salo at lowest
market value. Give them a call.
CLARK & HITCIIINGS.
au!5

__

and at

Howe, Ellis,

DEATHS.

of

chandise.

sch A F

York; West Wind, Romer, Philadelphia.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 16th, sch Delaware, Lord,
Ellsworth.
Sid 16th, sch Arthur Burton, Johnson, New 1 ork.
APPONAUG—Ar 16th, sch Loduskia, Curtis, fm
Ellsworth.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, schs Mariel, Jones, Bangor
for Portsmouth, (and sailed); Charter Oak, Gamage,

INSURE

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

17th. shin

Ar

SPECIAL

Webster.

;

Providence.

mARRIAGES.
At Ligonia Village, Aug. 16, by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, John R. Richards and Miss llannah# J. Davis,
both of Cape Elizabeth.
I11 Thomaston, Aug. 6, Almon Burrows of Friendship and Lizzie Connor of Thomaston.
In Thomaston, Aug, 13, Geo. T. llewett and Miss
Anna K. Comery.
In Friendship, Aug. 3, Wm. T. Flinton of Cushing and Miss Lilias McClellan of St George.
In Castine, William M. Wicks and Mis»'Mary II

to

YORK,

OF NEW

Sts.

Swan & Barrett,

from

load for an eastern port.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 16th, brig Mary
Fink, Spencer, from Georgetown for Aspiuwall.
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, sch JH Haskell, Crowell, Boston.
Cld 16th, sch Alzena, Plummer, Boston.
Ar 17tli, sell Mary E Douglass, ltoif, Turks Island.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16th. barque Jose R Lopes, Lelaud, Portland; sebs Carrie Belle, Seavey,
Bath; Lexington, Leighton, Brunswick.
At quarantine, barque J II Chadwick, Robinson,

Aug. IS.

IVIntiasil liiNiii'aiicc €o.

from

Carroll, Kennebec.
Cln loth, sch Tarry Not, Barrett, Georgetown,

Cattle—Receipts 5500 hcad;sliipincnts 2100 head;
export Cattle offering; shipping 5ftl0c lower;
fair to good 4|O0ft4 70; butchers extremel dull |and
1 Oft 15c lower; heavy run far west Cattle at decline
10c through ;Te vans in fair supply but lower at 2 00
ft 2 90.
Sheep—dull; light receipts and higher rate.

Domestic Markets.

16th, sell Ralph Howes,

Kennebec.
WASHINGTON—Ar lotli, sell Emma D Kndicott,

cleared^

bbl._

Cld

Getchell, Fernandina.
RICHMOND—Ar 14th, sell Hamburg, Dunn,
Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Elizabeth Hall,

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago, Aug. 18.—Hogs—Receipts 1,100 head;
shipments 4000 head; market unchanged mixed
packing 3 25S3 40; choice heavy active and firm
at 3 4ft3 95; light bacon at 3 7oft4 00, pens well

The market for Refined Oil is steady, with transactions at G%:ft7c
gallon, packages charged,
and 9@9%c in cases. Naptha is selling at 8ft0e t>
gallon, and in cases at 12%c. Crude Oil at the
wells 08c t'

—

by

Till) most profitable way of dealiug in stocks is by
combining many orders and co-operating them as a
shareholders,
whole, dividing profits pro rata among
bach customer
according to the market, monthly, immense
capital
thus secures all the advantages of
and experienced skill, and can use any amount,
from $10 to $10,000 or more with equal proportionate success. “New York Stock Reporter” and new
circular mailed free. Full information for any one
to operate successfully. LAWRENCE & CO., 57
jylOTTh&S3m*
Exchange Place, N. Y,

Brunswick, to load for New York.
Ar 17th, sch F L Richardson, Belano, Bootlibay.

0%
3%
Sierra Nevada.42%
Union Con... .59%
Yellow Jacket.16%
Bodie....11%
Imperial. 1%
Potosi. 5

Exchange

GtOOL

A

BRUNSWICK—Cld 13tli, sch Jennie F Willey,
Gilchrist, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Sid lGtli, sell Whitney Long, Hayes

Overman.
Raymond & Ely....

Boston Petroleum Market,
WHOLES AE PRICES.

augO

New York.

Mexican.35%
Northern Belle.... .4

ssiid Sold

Cor. Middle &

WHOLESALE

ATLANTIC

Woodbury & Moulton

SAN FRANCISCO—A r 9th,ship Republic,Holmes,
Honolulu.
PENSACOLA—Cld 13th, brig Emily T Sheldon,
Haves, New York.
FERNANDINA-Ar 11th, sch L &M Knowles,
Tibbetts, Charleston; A F Ames, Achoin, do.
Ar 12th, sclis Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, New
York; Irvine, Berry, do; Wm Frederick, Ames, do.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, Sch Altavela, Holt,

I’liliforiiia iVIiumg blocks.
San Fit vncisco, Aug. 18.—The following arethe
“ ""“8
N™.
.14%
It...
714 .Julia Consolidated.. 4%

Sit I Belcher
SSlIm.

Bought

DOMESTIC PORTS.
9th, barque Rainier,

preferred.J15
Quincy.117%

California

Railroad Bonds

PORT BLAKELY, WT—Sid
White, San Francisco.

•.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

and

City, Town

Will procure new ones and proceed.
Sell Jell Borden, before reported ashore, was floated 14tli, but struck on another bank oft* Battery
Rogers and remains.
Sell Florida, Gilmore, from Jacksonville for New
York, went ashore in the river beiow Dame's Point,
12th, and remained. Probably came oft* next high
tide.

[llinoisJCentral.38(1%
7 2%

York.. Havre

Butler.
Family, ^ lb.. 15@
Store. 10@
Dried Western
do Eastern..

Peanuts—

Illinois Wheat Crop.
Springfield, 111., Aug. 18.—The wheat crop
of Illinois this year, according to figures received by the State Board of Agriculture,
amounts to a total of 42,011,252 bushels, an
and
average of 20 2-3 bushels to the acre,
valued at $37,206,757, or an average of 88 cents
valuable
the
most
It is considered
a bushel.
wheat crop ever raised in the state. Total
land sown to wheat was 2,137,003 acres.

G%
G%
8%

Pea.1 60@1 75
Mediums.1 50(<gl <55
12 00 Yellow Eyes..2 12^.2 25

Nuts.

Committed for Rape.
Paterson, N. J., Aug. 18.—Michael Cox, a
laboring man, was committed for trial on two
separate charges of rape on little girls aged 0
and 4. Cox narrowly escaped lynching.

MEMORANDA.

Sch Susan Stetson, of Damariscotta, from Miragoane for Boston, put into DutchtheIsland Harbor
captain’! wife
loth, and reports, while at Hayti,
died of yellow fever, and two seamen died on the
passage. All well now
Sch Mary, .Magee, from New York, of and for Belfast, put into New Haven 15th, with loss of sails.

TO THE TRADE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_FINANCIAL._
United States, State,

from Turks Island.

90%
Western Union Tel. Co..
New' York Central.II8V2
Erie. 20%
Erie preferred. 49%
Michigan Central. 81%
Union Pacific.. 77
83%
Lake Shore.

fl

on

Railroad

Ar at New York 18tli, brigs Emma, Bucknam,
Cardenas; Sparkling Water, do; scb Edith B Coombs

reg.}02%

5’s,

6’b.

95.120
The following were the closing quotations of

we

Boston, Aug. 18.—The funeral of Joseph F.
took
Frye, murdered last Thursday night,
place this noon from his residence on Jay
in
were
and
relatives
Friends
present
street.
large numbers.

Cars Over

States
States
States
States
States
States
Pacific C’s of

decline from 43c to

THE FRYE MURDER.

will pass tomorrow without dissent
once bo signed by the Governor.

United
United
United
United
United
United

new
new
new
new
new
new

no

EUROPE.

afternoon.

Body Recovered.
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Bath, Aug. 18.—Grapplers recovered the
bo ly of Fields in Back river canal above Carlton’s ledge, this afternoon.
[To the Associated Press.]

Updegraff, Republican

Lebanon, Pa,, Aug. 18.—Judge Henderson
to-day sentenced to death four men convicted
of the murder of Joseph Ralier in December

Superfine.8 40@3

Death of an Old Citizen of Bangor.
Bangor, Aug. 18.—Hon. Joshua Wingate
Carr, one of Bangor’s prominent citizens, died

effects of his

Sentenced to Death.

YELLOW FEVER.

increased dividend, and

the Greenback cry of “hard times” seems ah"
surd under such circumstances.
A prominent gentleman who is thoroughly
with the shoe manufacturing busi-

this afternoon.

Chinese Immigration.
Washington, Aug. 18.—It is ascertained at
the State Department that the dispatch of
Consul Moseby at Hong Kong relating to Chinese immigration fees, published in today’s papers, was acted upon immediately upon reThe department directed him to comceipt.
ply witli its former instructions, which required all immigration certificates to he accounted
for and deposited in the Treasury, and that the
examination lie was authorized to make should
At the same time a
he full and thorough.
consular oificer of long experience ill the East
was despatched to Hong Kong and other ports
to make complete investigation of the whole
subject of Chinese immigration in its relation
to consular service as well as of information on
Reports on
other matters which was desired.
these subjects are expected at an early day.
Future Operations of the Treasury.
Secretary Sherman, who leaves for Ohio tothe
morrow, on being questioned concerning
future financial operations of the Treasury,
no
have
hereafter
would
probably
replied they
It is
material cil'ect upon the money market.
nearprobable that before the first of October
ly all the called bonds outstanding, amounting to about $47,000,000, will be presentfor
and
be
for payment
ed
paid
through the clearing house at New York.
uinerem
10
will
As much of tins money
go
parts of the country elsewhere than New
York, payment may cause some movement of
currency from that city, but naturally it will
After refunding operasoon come back again.
tions clcse treasury payments will equal our
receipts, and no more except a small balance
of the fractional currency, which Congresss
required, will be paid out.

Philadelphia, Aug.
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41 PARK BOW,
Dealers in Printing Materials of every Description,

Type, Presses,

etc.

The Press may be found

on

file at our olhee.
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ROCERS nud Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE Si CO., 92 Commercial St
CTitlery and Farm Tool*
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159Middlest
CTitlery and Farm Tool*
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 .Middle St
Fur*, Robe* and Glove*.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
by Steam, Gn* & Water pipe.
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel, Curringe Hardware Are.
E. COREY' & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial St

HARDWARE,
HARDWARE,
HATS.Capo.
HEATING
IKON,
Heavy Hardware Ac.
E. STEVENS, 140 Si 150 Commercial St.
IKON,A. Steel,
.Ylich. Piue nnd Hard Wood.
RUFUS DEER1NG Si CO., 292 Commercial St
LOIBER,
Eastern, Western A Southern

S. II. Si A. R. DOTEN, 250 to 204 Fore St
LOIBER,
Pine and Short.

Spruce,
LC1IBER,
RUMERY, BlltNJLE & CO., 332 Commercial St
A Piue.
Nt’r. Canada
270 Commercial St
L17IBER, C. S. CLARK, Spruce
JHoiildiug* Ac.
LEG ROW BROS., 24 Treble St
LIL7IKEK, Gutter*,
Mich. Piue A Hurd Wood.
LOIBER. WIDBER Si BACON, 220 ComT St.
straw Good*, shi** Ac.
JOHN E. TALMFR, 243 Middle St
Millinery,
If ILLI.NEUY nnd Millinery Good*.
BIBBER, MORRILL & Me MANN, 94 Cross St
Currier*, Illuminating A MYhu’y.
John conley & son, Mfn., 25 com’i st
Oil*, Vnrui*he* A Supplie*.
JOHN W. TER KINS & CO., 74 & 70 ComT St
Oil*, Varnish, Bru*hc* Ac.

iVl

OIES,
PAINTS,

PAINTS,

Oils nil Kinds
1
J. li. F1CKETT A C0.( 187 Fore St
11APER Hangings, Kooks A Stationery.
L
L01UNG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St

DAINTERS* 8IJPPLIEO,

DICKIKM, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. 1). PETTENGILL, Mfr., 8 A 10 Market St
llKODEt'E A Ileu’l Coinniission mchts.
A
IIODUDON A SOULE, 101 Commercial St

A

l)RODiCE, Frails A Fancy llroccrir*.
A FLINT, Com. Mchts., 7 A 0 Moulton.
BREB tiOOUS.— Hall Rubber Co.
C. II. BOSWoRTH, under Falmouth Hotel
k
DALT.—Hairy and Table Salt a Specialty.
MOTLEY A WINCHESTER, 10U Corn'l St
►O
BROKERS, Stores A Chnudlery.
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., 3 A 4 Central Whf

J PERRY

Ill

SHIP

QHIP BROKER". Stores A Chandlery,
RYAN A KELSEY, ltil Commercial St
io

SHIP
ST

Knees, locust A

w

hite oak treunils

LORENZO TAYLOR, 304 Commercial St
FA.H, On* A Water Pipe. Boilers Ac.
C. Jl. A H. T. PLUMMER, 7, 0 A 11 Uuiou St
tins. Water A

Pipe
STFANI,DANIEL WINSLOWVeutilutiug
SON,
A

Sill

A IS A molasses
GEO. S. HUNT A

7 Cross St

Importer*.

Co., Agts Eagle Refinery
rilRFNKS, Bags, Boxes, A'c., Mfrs. A Dlrs.
J. L. BRACKETT A CO., 205 Middle St
A
TIIRI'NKS, Bags Ac, Hfrs. na>l Healer*.
A
G. B. BROAD A CO., 152 Exchange St
mi'rs, Ftib’cntiug A Wool Oil.
AUG. P. FULLER A CO., 208 Fore St

VARNISH

A COFOBS, Paint.,
BURGESS FOBES A CO., 80 Commercial St
T\TOOLENB A Tailor.’ Tyinnlnj,.
>T C1IADB0URN A KENDALL. 108, l.OMiddle

WHITE LEAD
tT

Mfrs How-

NOTION*, (Staple)
SHEPARD A CO
YANKEE
ard’s Patent Razor Strop.

Brief

THE PRESS.

A

Jottings.

The retail grocers will hold a meeting at Reception Hall this evening.
Another rainy day yesterday. Mercury 56°
at sunrise, Gl° at noon, 00° at sunset; wind

TUESDAY MORNINO, AUGUST It).
THE PRESS
Repots of N. G.
May l>e obtained at tlic Periodical
ArmFessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Go., Andrews, \\ aterHayden,
strong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon,
Welander.
Fore
and
St.;
house, corner Exchangeand Ghisholm Bros., on all
Boston & Maine Repot,

city.
trains that run
Saco of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
out of the

of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddcford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.

Bath,

New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, o9
Union Square.
Cumberland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, 0. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Ramariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Yinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro. G. Bliss.

Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.

northeast.
The field day of the Maine Historical Society will he to-day, if pleasant. If not pleas-

ant, Wednesday or Thursday.
Despite the driving storm of last night,
trains on the Boston & Maine road carried
about the usual number out to Old Orchard.
The Peaks’ Island Shooting Club gold badge
was won by W. S. Jones, he getting 22 out ol a
possible 25. Ho and A. I. Dow have each

trophy twice. The club will send a
of eight men to Lewiston to the state
shoot in September.
The quarterly meeting of the visiting department of the Women's Christian Association will be held at the Home, 20 Spring street,
An adjourned meeting
to-morrow at 3 p. in.
of the board of managers of the association
will be held at the same time and place. A
won

the

team

full attendance is

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallow ell, I>. K. Jew ell.
Augusta, E. H. Pike.

requested.
Personal.

Dudley Buck, the well known composer, is
in town.
Mr. Perry, of the Boston Herald, has been

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

in town the past few days.
Col. T. L. Casey, U. S. A.,

in town yesterday, at the Falmouth Hotel, but left for the
White Mountains.
The yacht America, Gen. B. F. Butler’s
yacht, arrived in the harbor yesterday. Gen.
Butler attracted considerable attention on the

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
First Annual Excursion—Retail Grocers.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I. 0. O. F.—First Patriarcliial Association.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Franklin Family School—D. L. Smith.
Wanted—73 Deering Street.
Wanted—P. C. Vogellus.
D. & N. R. R. Company.
Horse Lost—89 Congress Street.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Steam Launch Alice by Auction.

was

Democratic

A

BASE

LIE.

Thoroughly

Falsehood

Refuted.
The

following appeared
yesterday:
REPUBLICAN

ROUGHS

in

the

A

AT

of

Argus

GREENBACK

MEETING.

Mr. Storer of Auburn, and Mr. Beals of
Durham, by invitation of the Greenback farmers, addressed a meeting of the residents of
the Rocky Hill school district last evening, on
the political questions of the day. A large
number of Republican roughs from tho village
and
vicinity, were present, some having
traveled five miles for the purpose of breaking
the
up
meeting. Soon after Mr. Storer had
commenced addressing the meeting, tho rowdies began their groaning, hissing and shouting, and all asking questions at the same time,
and by their yells and shoutings completely
drowned the voice of the speaker, and prevented his being heard.
The speaker finding it impossible to proceed,
the meeting was adjourned, and the respectable part of the audience retired. Among tho
ringleaders in this disgraceful affair were a
United States mail agent and a school teacher.
After the close of the meeting, two sedato old
members of the Society of Friends, who were
present, said they had always voted tho Republican ticket, but should do so no more
while Friend Hayes permitted rowdies to hold
responsible government offices.
Brunswick.
August 10th, 1879.

Brunswick, Aug. 18,1879.
Mr. Editor:—The above article appeared in
the Argus of the 17th inst., and i3 so grossly
and maliciously false in every respect as to
call for a plain statement of the facts in the
case, which are hereby sent to you for publication. A. G. Bradstreet addressed the voters in

including Ruclies,

The yacht will sail
as he always does.
for Bay View as soon as the weather clears.
Tho General called on Mr. II. N. Jose, his
former quartermaster, in the forenoon.
Mr. Wengren, of the First National Bank,
has returned from Europe in excellent health.

Linen Collars and
Cuffs, Bretonne, Lace
Scarfs, Muslin Tics and Bows; it will pay you
H.
to examine before purchasing elsewhere.

His place has been supplied during his absence
by Co nmodoro Paul of the yacht club, who
has just left to accept a position as quartermas-

chiefly

Congress street, FarringauglCd3t

ter's clerk with Capt. Miltimore, U. S. A. As
Mr. Wengren will not resume his position till
the first of the next month, Mr. Hobbs, late
assistant editor of the Argus, is temporarily
filling the place, which, all who know him, are

explained to all persons present, save perhaps
himself. At tho close of this meeting Mr.
Beals announced that thcro would be a Greenback meeting on the 15tli inst. at same place,
and that the Republicans would then be ac-

Our Lace Department,

I. Nelson & Co., 443
ton Block.

street

SUNBURN is speedily relieved by the use of
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.
dtf
aug2
,

_

Sawyer’s Salve, the original and
ennine, 25 cent size, heats all others.

well assured he can do most

Miss

eod&w6m

myl3

When we reflect that a power of endurance
be imparted to the brain, and that weak
minds have been restored to strength by Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, we
cannot but conclude that the subtle power is
can

hard should preserve their balance of power by
auglo-F&T&w
using the Syrup.

A Grand

Republican Rally
LAKE AUBURN

AT

MINERAL SPRING

HOTEL,

2Vi

O’CLOCK

A GREAT MASS CONVENTION
Of

the People of
—TO

UON

DANIEL P.

BV—

DAVIS,

JAMES G. BLAINE,
DON. EUGENE HALE,

IION.

The Maine Republicans should be apprised
that large sums of money from Democratic and
Greenback sources are
being sent to their
State. It can be said on authority as good as
any in the city of New York, that a thousanddollar draft on a New York bank, which left
this city not a great while since came back
from Maine bearing the indorsement of Mr.
Dana of the Democratic committee and Mr.
William Philbrick of
the Greenback comMr. Philbrick’s name was the last,
mittee.
and the thousand dollars lodged in his hands.
Maine friends will know who these parties are,
and will estimate the significance of the transMaine was
a
action.
very zealous Tilden
State in 1870, and Mr. Tilden i3 a man of large

pairs during

Audrogcoggin County

ADDRESSED

BE

fol-

The Schoolhouses.
The schoolhouses have received

M.

P.

The Corruption Fund.
The New York Tribune publishes the

DA WEE V,
GEN. JOS
HON.'NELNON DINGLEY, JK.,
DON. WM. P. FRYE.
It.

vacation.

The

many reChestnut street

and Monument street schoolhouses are piped
for steam, and the Centre street will be heated
with coal instead of wood stoves at a much
reduced expense. Four class-rooms have been
made into two in the School street house, and
built and Sebago introduced,
a cellar drain
and a drain built and Sebago put into the
Spring street and Casco street schools. The
latter school has new blackboards. Painting
and other improvements have been made in
the other schools.

REPUBLICAN NASS MEETING

A “Loony” Greenback Leader.

Scarboro, Aug. 18.

—AT—

entertained for the leader of the
Greenback faction in this vicinity, lest he may
He has
lose his equilibrium altogether.
worked very hard to bring the discordant eleFears

Corner,

Gray

AUG. 20,

WEDNESDAY,
TO

BE

AT 2 P. M.,

ADDRESSED. BY

—AND—

HON. JULIUS C. BURROUGHS
OF

.MICHIGAN.

OHIO,.

MUSIC DV BRASS BAND.

S. House of Representatives,

WII-L SPEAK AT

Cape Elizabeth Town Hall,
THURSDAY EVE., AUG. 21,
At

7.30 O’clock.
PORTLAND BAND.

JII XH BY TI1E

Republicans
There

u

ill be

a

of Ward Five.

meeting

of

the

Republicans

of

Ward Five at the Republican Headquarters, 510%
Congress street, THIS (Tuesday) ETENINO
All

weather, and hot work. It was an important
crisis. Some had deserted, others threatening

was humming his favorite couplet,
We’ve got them dovetailed together,
Now we are birds of one feather,
when his horse walked out in front of his
store, which aroused him from his reverie, and
the
inquiry was, whose horse is it, and
where he came from? After careful examination he decided his head was not a horse’s
head, but a colt’s head and belonged to a Republican neighbor. After putting him in his
stable he discovered one of his horses was
gone, which proved to be the one he had
hitched.
In this state of mind, it was a little rough to
upset his legislative proclivities, after he had
made a trade with the Harpswell Democrats
that the nomination for representative should
l>e made by the Greenbackers of Scarboro.
However they are all birds of one feather,
honest and loving, and if the winning man
doesn’t decline in his favor, when Solon comes
with them steers, they will all pull together.
Dunstan Corner.

night he

HON. GALUSHA A. GROW.
Ex-Speaker U.

of his party into line, so as to retreat into the old hunker Democratic camp, with
colors at half mast, (i. e. take half the offices)
and huiybly atone for their sins by voting as
It was hot
the rebel power might dictate.

to, especially of those of Republican anteceBut the work was accomplished and
dents.
Yet
success was a panacea or partial relief.
The other
at times he is not quite himself.

GEN. CHAS. H. GR0SVEN0R,
OF

are

ments

HON. JAMES G. BLAINE

invited.

For local intelligence from Biddeford,
Saco, Bath, Augusta, Hallowell, Rockland

Gorham.
A sample
Count one for the Greenhackers.
Greenback large and enthusiastic meeting was
held Saturday evening in Harding’s Hall. As

and Lewiston see fourth page.

many

at

7 I-ft o’clock.

are

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
June 30, 1879.
OFFICE HOURS:
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
Sunday 3, open for Carriers and General
from 9 to 10 a. m. and from 2 to 3 p. m.

excepted.

Delivery

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10

and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and
y.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 5.20 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.40 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—A rrive at 12.10 p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30, and
9.00 p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.10 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35
m. and 1.10 p.m.
p.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.10 p. m. Close at 5.45 and 11.30 a. m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via eaeh steamer
—Arrive at 0 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing of steamers—Clo6e at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowbegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.10 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowbegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at ±z.«5u p. m.
uiose an 1.10 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swauton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 0.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Frycburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via I*. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 8.50 a. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& It. R. R.—Arrive at 1.25 p. m. Close at 11.30
a. m.

N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
& It. It. It.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m., and
1.30 and 4.30 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Closed Pouch for New York, the south anu west
closes 4.45 p. ni.
Boston, New York, the South and West Sundays
only, arrives 1.40 P. M. Closes 1.00 P. M.

Rochester,

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes
1—Noon, Portland

0—Comer Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
8—
Atlantic and \\ ilson sts.
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11— Test—at 2l/3 r. M.
12— Port land Co.’s Office.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
Adams and Mountfort sts.
15—

1(»—Grand Trunk Depot.
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18— Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.*
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
10_
Franklin and Newbury Rts.
21—
Market anti Commercial sts.
23_
24— Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25— Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
2(5—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.

of schools.

tween two and three years of age.

Gen. Grosvenor at Woodford’s.
Gen. C. H. Grosvenor of Ohio will address
the Republicans of Deering at Woodford’s
this evening at 7i o’clock. Let there be a big

rally.
OLD ORCHARD.

Consolidated National Temperance Camp-

Meeting at the Camp Ground.

Sunday, Aug. 17.
The 8 o’clock “Love Feast” in Biddeford
Grove Temple and conducted by Camp-Meetiug John Allen was largely attended and very

spirited.
a.

m.

service

held in the Tabernacle the president, Hon.
Sidney Perham, read a letter from Mrs. Mary
A. Livermore, in which she stated her inability to be present at the meetings to-day.
In consequence of which the services were
neeessarilv changed. Miss Frances K. Willard.
who was to speak iu the forenoon, was assigned
tire aft ernoon address, and Kev. Mr. Babcock
of Philad clphia occupied the forenoon hour
The exercises
with a temperance sermon.
opened with music by a largo chorus assisted
by Miss Luce at the piano and Mr. Collins
with with his cornet, all led by Kev. Mr.
After which came the contribution;
born again,” by Mr.
a song—“Ye must be
Bolton; reading of the Scripture and sermon
by Rev, Mr. Babcock from the text Proverbs,
After the sermon Mrs. Hartt, the
6: 27-27.
evangelist singer of Brooklyn, sang “Only

remembored by what we have done,” and
closing with benediction by Rev. Mr. Le
Lacheur of Biddeford.
At 1.30 p. m., a praise meeting of unuusal
interest was conducted ay Mrs. Ilartt at the
It opened with jirayer by Mrs.
Tabernacle.
An address was
Clark of New Haven, Conn.
delivered by Miss Cassie Smith of Pawtucket,
followed by remarks by Mrs. Jones, Mrs.
The closing prayer
Clark and Mrs. Roberts.
was by Miss Louise Smith of Pawtucket.
The 2.30 service opened with a solo by Mr.
Bentley, the evangelist singer of New York,

It was be-

by a

large and appreciative

audience.
Notwithstanding the continued rain of the
day, a large audience gathered in the Tabernacle to listen to the morning service.
The
Tabernacle during the 2.30 p. m. services was
very

crowded to its utmost
were unable to get even
doors.

the

speaker

were

with

satisfactorily

would be agreeable to their speaker.
It was generally understood by those who
attended the meeting that there was to be a

joint discussion. Certainly thus unciersiouu
by the Greenbackers, as one of them, CliasT. Morse, so told the writer of this article on
the day of the meeting. Clias. If. Jones and
Geo. O. Purriugton were chosen to discuss the
question on the j art of the Republicans, and
Storer and Beals for the Greenbackers, each
speaker to have half an hour, Sir. Storer to
speak first, which he did, making more false
statements in that time than probably were
One
ever before uttered in so few moments.
of them was that our circulating medium had
been contracted something like $12,000,000,000
since the close of the war—such an atrocious
falsehood as to cause derisive laughter by all
a
present. Mr. Jones followed this speaker in
clear, forcible and logical argument, sweeping
away the whole false tissue of lies uttered by
Storer, and he evidently had the sympathy of
nearly all present, as was attested by the
hearty and repeated applause which greeted

him. Storer occupied the half hour which
Beals, and then
was to have been taken by
refused to allow Mr. Purrington the time to
which he was entitled by the agreement, and
Mr. Beals, president of the meeting, declared
it adjourned, thus choking off the second

Republican speaker.
The Republicans present did not go for the
purpose of “breaking up the meeting,” as
alleged, neither did they do so. Mr. Beals and
Storer both said publicly that they had been
treated courteously and fairly by the Republican

speakers.

The “Republican roughs” from the village
who attended the meeting, in addition to the
two speakers, were Henry Crawford, Thomas
Elliot, son of Hon. Daniel Elliot, and a son of
Judge B. R. Jordan. Does the Argus correspondent dare reassert, over his own name,a
that any one of the above named persons is
“rough” or a “rowdy?” I brand his entire
article as a wilful perversion of facts, without
a single word of truth from beginning to end;
and it is similar articles to this that the cowardly sneak, who dares not attach his name to
his writings, is daily sending the Argus from
this place under the nom ele plume of “Brunswick.” We advise him to stop casting aspersions upon the character of respectable people,
and to confine his “items of news” to G.
Washington stories.
The assertion that two members of the Society of “Friends,” who had always voted the
Republican ticket, would do so no more, is on
I defy the
a level with the other falsehoods.
writer to name one person in that society in
Brunswick who will vote any other than the
These honest
regular Republican ticket.
“Quakers” are among our most intelligent mid
be led into
never
and
can
respected citizens,
voting witli the “trade and dicker” party.

Respectfully,

W. F. Crawford.

South Durham, Aug. 18, 1879.
this
Mr. Editor:—Seeing in
morning’s
Argus a piece headed “Republican roughs at
a Greenback meeting,” and knowing that the

piece

was a

base, dirty falsehood, I will give

The Greenbackers
you the facts of the case.
of the district (there are only four) engaged a
Greenback speaker by the name of Storer from
Auburn, to hold a meeting in the Ricky Hill
school house, and advertised a “joint discus-

speaker opened the meeting at
7.30 p. m., by stating that any one present
could ask him any questions they chose and
The

sion.”

When lie had been
he would answer them.
speaking a few minutes ho made a wild statement about the circulating currency of the
country, and a gentleman from Brunswick
doubted the statement, when he was told to come
and see the figures for himself, which he did
and found that the speaker had made a mistake of some hundred billion, in attempting
Mr. Storer then told the
to read the figures.

Brunswick gentleman to wait until he had
spoken 30 minutes longer and he would then
give him the same length of time in which to
The speaker went on for 30
and

reply.
try
minutes, in language that wo think would put
Major Willett, the Hallowell Greenback

At the close the Republito blush.
from Brunswicli arose and successfully disputed every point made by the other, and
the Greenproved to the audience how little
back orator knew of the finance and the condition of the country. When he had closed the
speaker from Auburn jumped to his feet and
for an hour or more denounced the Republican
party in most violent language. When ho had
winded himself, the Republican supposed he
was to have the privilege of again replying to
him. This was denied him, whereupon one of
the school agents of that district arose and
told the speaker he Was acting in an unfair
The Greenbacker said he should not
manner.
speak
give another Republican a chance toBrunsThe gentleman from
that evening.
wick arose and thanked the speaker for the
him, and lie
few' minutes lie had given
received an answer that he was welcome to it,
acted in a “perfectly gentlemanly
as ho had

speaker,

Mrs. Hunt of Boston, followed by Miss Millie
The
Haines of Saco with a very pretty song.
subject or {theme of Miss Willard’s discourse
wras “Home Protection.”
It was listened tc

accidentally caught fire was
the window by Mrs. Somes.
the child died.

the steamer Gazelle today if pleasant.

the second chapter of Joel. (The same scripture that was read when] the petition for the
“Home Protection” bill was presented at the
capitol of Illinois.)
Prayer was offered by

Sad Death.
A week ago the Press told how the child
of Mr. Somes, barher at the St. Julian Hotel,
was terribly burned by some burning alcohol,

Yesterday morning

they must have been among those who didn’t
hear him, for it worked in exactly the opposite direction upon those who did.
The Sabbath schools go to White Head on

Mrs. Stevens, presientitled “Save the boy.”
dent pro tern., then introduced Mrs. Case,
President of the Women’s Christian Union of
Chicago, who read Scripture selections from

Spring

which having
thrown out of

staying away. No doubt Mr. Springer converted a good many to the Greenback faith, but

Bolton.

Time.

27—
Union and Fore sts.
28— Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
Portland anti Hanover sts.
32—
33— At 11.45 a. m: No afternoon session
34—Comer South anti Spring sts.
35_
Maple and York sts.
36—
High anil Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress anti Walker sts.
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41— Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
Commercial and Clark sts.
43—
45— Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
st.
46— Horse It. R. Stable,
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
51—
Brackett and Vaughan sts.
52— Libby’s Corner.
53— Forest City Sugar Refinery.
64—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
60—
Salem and School sts.
62—
Park and Commercial sts.
64—Foot of Green st.

as a dozen
Greenhackers, backed by as
many more old liners ancL Republicans met
and pretended to listen toS. T. Springer’s wild,
school boy harangue which he had very imperfectly committed. Perhaps the weather
had something to do in making the crowd
small, but the absentees should thank their
kind stars for having such a good excuse for

Upon the epeuing of the 10-30

meeting, and plied
numerous questions, which
that

corded the privilege of asking any questions
they might choose, or that a joint discussion

wealth._

Tuesday, Aug. 19, 1879,
AT

acceptably.

the same school house on the previous Friday
evening, and gave any one who desired the
privilege of asking questions pertinent to tho
subject of finance, to which his remarks were
confined. Mr. Beals was present at

capacity and
standing room

many
at the

can

way.”

As to tlio Republicans breaking up the meeting it is false, as most of the noise was made
by a Democrat, who voted the Greenback
ticket last year. This is known to be a fact,and
were
the Gree nbackers who
present will
+

fra

if

The meeting then closed as the farmers were
all disgusted by the loud mouthed orator from
Auburn.
The two Quakers who were present said they
never had an idea of leaving the Republican
party, and if they had they would be too much
disgusted by the Greenback exhibition to ever
enter the party.
At the close three cheers were given for the
Republican candidate, Daniel F. Davis.
Truth.
WINTHROP.

A Greenback Interrogator Put to Rout.

Winthrop, Aug. 18.
The Davis Club in continuing its noble
work is meeting with great success and much
The district meetings have
encouragement.
been well attended and considerable enthusiasm has been manifested, especially at the one
held at East Winthrop on Friday evening.
The principal speaker on that occasion was A,
C. Otis, Esq., and when he had finished speakC. S. Robbins, a leading Greenbacker, de-

ing

Mr. Otis in
sired permission to ask questions.
behalf of the meeting said ho conld ask all the
questions he wished. lie was profuse in his
queries and all were answered correctly and
intelligently, but in a different manner than
the questioner expected
judging from his

complete discomfiture and the satisfaction expressed by the audience. In return he was
asked to answer some questions, which lit
Several questions were put t<
agreed to do.
him. but with his own knowledge and th<
armful of documents ho carried with him, ht
and got so con
was unable to answer them,
fused that he asked consent to speak and de
He was granted ten min
fine his position.
utes time, and when lie finished his endeavoi
to explain, the audience was as wise as whei
Mr. Robbins’ ridiculous failure
he began.
will prevent him and any of his associates fron
entering a Republican meeting with the viev
of
tuanting Republicans into Democratii
Greenbackers. The next district meeting wil
be held at the Fairbanks school house 01
Tuesday evening, and on Thursday evening ii
the Cobb district.
Yacht Ashore.—The yacht Louise of tin
Biddeford yacht club, was driven ashore tin
other
was

night, having slipped

badly wrecked.

her

moorings,

an< 1

Another Letter from Smith.
The corrrespondeuce between Major Smith
and the editor of the Bangor Whig, has been
published and proves clearly that the Zimro
Smith letters were base forgeries that will
damage nobody but those who made it up. y 0
publish in this connection a letter from Major
Smith in reply to one from some men in North
Berwick which was brought out by the pretended interview of the Lewiston Journal re-

porter.
Oldtowx, Dec. 13, 1878.
Gents:— ] am in receipt of your letter of thejOtn,
I have not changed my
will
that
and in reply
say,
to. 1
political views in any respect, nor do I intend at
the
stand firmly today upon
platform adopted the
it
Lewiston convention, and if elected Governor
must be without auy pledge or promise, and upon
conthe Greenback platform adopted at the above
Jos. L. Smith.
vention.
H. Hall
J. A. Hanson.
—Springvale Kepoi tu.
H. S. Kidder.
Fools rush in where others fear to treadnot
Joseph L. Smith knows those letters are
to say they are.
dare
not
does
ami
forgeries,
Ilis friend and adviser, M. M. Folsom, declares
will not he
The

Reporter

they are genuine.

thanked for the shame it has put upon its canletter
didate by publishing the North Berwick
and tlie reply to it; for they were written
about tho time he was negotiating for the Gov
He
ernorship and writing those memoranda.
was preparing to betray the men who trusted
in linn>
__

Republican Rally

Fairfield.
Fairfield held their
at

The Republicans of
second rally at Fairfield Hall Saturday evening, Aug. 10th, and like the first it was a
The dull, rainy weather prevented, not only the friends outside the village
from attending, but also the holding of an

grand success.

The
out-door meeting as had been planned.
hall was well filled with an attentive audience, nearly all of whom were voters. The
speaker, Herbert M. Heath, Es<|., of Augusta,
commanded the closest attention of the entire
The arguaudience throughout his address.

presented in a clear, concise,
manner, the points at issue carefully
stated and the conclusions so clearly set forth
that the Republicans are fully satisfied, and
this is especially so with the question of State
finances about which so much is claimed by
Mr. Heath met every
the fusion speakers.
one of these
bogus claims and showed their
ments

were

logical

in a manner that
from the audience.

falsity

won

1). & X. It.II.

Company
Stockholders of the

of Ihe

Annual

Meeting
THE
Dexter & Newport Hailroud Company will he
in Penobscot Co
held at the Town Hall in

of Sept. 1879. at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, to hear report of Directors,
and to choose Directors for the year ensuing.
Per Order of Directors. J0S1AH CltOSBl,

by a reliable gentlethat Troup was as effectually demolished
in the argument as he well could be,—was

Clerk.

August 14,1879.

SCHOOL,

FAMILY

FRANKLIN

TOPSHAHI,

only

was

glad

too

STATE

Wanted.
§5000 to 850,000 to work a patent formalWould
izing Tin Scraps. 500 per cent profit.
Address P. C.
form a stock company if preferred.
Mass.
Vogellus, P. O. Box 490, Gloucester,

FROM

dlw»

aulO

89 Congress street, Sunday,
tail,

with bar shoes
return her to the above number.

augl

The new academy hall at North Bridgton is
nearly finished and will be ready for use the
It is a fine structure, G5 feet in
coming term.
•length with a front of 42 feet. The basement
is used for labratory purposes, furnace room,
&c. The next door is the main hall, which oc-

cupies the entire floor less the ante-rooms, over
The next floor is
which the gallery extends.
The old building
to be used for a gymnasium.
which has been lately repaired, is to bo used
for recitation rooms, music room, and for the
cabinet and pliilosojihical apparatus.
A store,stable and carriage house at Waltham
owned by W. II. Gould of Bangor, were burned last week. Insured for 91300.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Thomaston Herald says that a New
York detective is in Pittston at work on the
‘‘Labelle” case, where a French Canadian of
that name has been missing for three months
or more, and it is suspected was foully murdered and secreted.

AN
to

Fisk & Col
WILL OFFER

Prompt.—The editor of
paper, wanting the details of

a
an

FDR IHE NEXT TEN DAYS:

Recorded of the famous
outward specific, Henry's Carbolic Salve.
It is invariably successful in healing sores,
curing eruptions, removing proud flesh, and
are

flip plipct

it

Iff

dlw

auglS

department.8349.440

BOYS’ BLACK ALPACA COATS,

IS
H)

90 Cents Each.

BLACK AND WHITE
STRIPED COATS,
AT

—

28 Cents Each.

60

g

UR R ■
B

a
■

■

HUNT’S

SUITS!

GARABALDI

EXPRESS.
I, Y for Diseases of the

Dropsy,
Kidnevs,Bladder, Liver ail <t UrinaryofOrgans,
the Kidneys,
Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s Disease

Bjj

IlKf

gfj§

i-miviueeS^ Sp
forFamphU ^

WM. E.
NOI.D BY

|k
1%]

H|J£

To Close at Cost:

maTne

mining stocks

Bought: and Sold.
A 1 mi ted
01

working capital

MINERAL II! 1,1. MINING CO.
for sale.
EDGEMOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
MAINE & NEW HAMPSHIRE MINING STOCKS bought and sold.

iTolin. SI. Morris^
with Rollins & Adams, 22 Exchange St.
<*tf
jlyl8

MIDDLESEX YACHT CLOTH
SUITS.

For the
an«l

sale of their

N.

Y.,

liiucu Collavs and Cuff*

goods

to otter tlieir
at illstiiuiactiirfi**’ Prices.

are

trade

TROY,

now

prepared

tci tno

ap8‘

Vinegar for Pickling!
Anyone in want of a Pure Vinegar for
putting up Pickles will lind it at the
Pickle Factory, No. 8 Market St., PortE. D. PETTINGILL.
land, Me.
din*

aul8

IVTIIe

Spanish.

Lilly Weston,
Fortune

Teller.

of
By inclosing 25 cents, 3 cent stamp and lock
hair you will receive by return mail your fortune;
also three questions answered.
M’LLE I,ILLY WESTON,
P. O. Box 200.
aulOdat*
Springvale, Me.

RKMOVAL.
moved to Store
.
NO. 185 MIDDLE STREET, where they
and Finding
Leather
the
Shoe,
u ill continue
Boot,
business, at Wholesale and Retail.
B. F. Will 1M.1.
WM. O. FOX.
augl2d2w*
Portland, Aug. Utli, 187S>.

BE.

W1IITNEY & CO.

have

Bricks* for Sale.
Of WI M. First Quality of BRICK for sale by
OUU N. S. LAWRENCE, Portland Street,
Street.
or CHASE BROTHERS. 120 Commercial
«xl-iw

aug!4

EXPENSES.-Board can be obtained in good
families, for $3.00 per week, including wood and
light,—and rooms for self-boarding at reasonable

Under Preble House.

TUITION.—Common branches, $4.00; Higher
English, $5.00; Languages, $0.00; Instructions on
the Piano, $10.00.
For Circulars with further particulars address, |
augtkltd
Trustees of the Academy.

Iti

$7.50

$6.75
7.50

8.50

8.25

0.50
10.50

0.00

Rates to the Trade.

KING,

J. W.

IN

—

*

GREAT VARIETY
—

AND AT

—

LOWEST PRICES,

PIANO COVERS.
in

Stock,
Designs.

Fresh

529 CONGRESS ST.

Have

Samuel Thurston,

ang2

USELL SEMINARY
Boston privileges with

epdtf

4SS1.2 «'ON«3BE*» STREET.
Fifth year will begin Monday, Aug. 25tli. This
School in its new and commodious rooms affords
superior advantages to pupils desiring to prepare
for High School, College or Business.

t^priflltr

Screens

reasonable rates.

PrindpU.

auglUeodlm

THE

tflg^Headquarters

BIK.E’8,

Congress Street,

Opposite Chestnut Street, Portlauil.
mylO
___

143 Pearl Street.
jan24

structor.
For further

augo

a

good location, one of the
best thoroughfares in Portland, and doing a
Apply at 505 Congress street,
*
good business.
Me
a

^

RARE BUSINESS CHANCE.
Enquire of J. A. STBOUT, Beal
49 1 -9 Exchange St.
Estate Agent,
*
dtf
jy22

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
DECK PLANK,

Car Timber anti Plow Beam*, Treenail*,
Treenail Wetlge* nud Planking Wedge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Boards, Nhiugle* Arc.

B. C.
JulylO

JORDAN,

Maine.

Alfred,

dtf

Iron Works lor Sale.
Me.
rflHE Portland Machine Works in Portland,
_L are offered for sale at a great bargain to llie
of
land
an
acre
about
cover
works
purchaser. These
on tide water oil Commercial street, and comprise a
large foundry, machine shop, boiler shop and blacksmith shop, well titted with modern tools and appliances for building all kinds of heavy machinery.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
For terms &e apply to
Portland, Me.
JySldlm

TOURISTS
Should not leave the city without visiting the
OBMEBVATOItT on Niunjoy lliil. From the

Cupola may

Exchange

be

seen

the entire

city,

the

ocean

St.

Street,
eodtf

Ladies’Suits

#2.50 to #5.

Misses’Suits

1.50 to 3.25

Gents’Suits

.62 to 1.75

Trunks

.25 to .60

Bathing Caps,

.25 to .50

Boys’

Slices

Canvas

.50

-

.20 to.75

Bathing Towels

Graham Bros. Extra Fine
Toilet Soap, 10c a cake,
#1 a dozen.

Owen, Moore & Co.,
EALWHOLESALE AND BE k UL
ENTS’
;eBS IN LADIES’ AND
Fl’BNISHINCS COO. «.

veery direction may be

distinctly

seen.

Successors to H.

jylOtf

E. Underwood, inform the public

they will carry on the

IIAT & BONNET BLEACH E B V
Business at the old stand, 508 Congress St.
0. 0. HASKELL,
F. C. DANIELS,
aulCdlw

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
middle
237
Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22

477 Congress.Street.

jy26

COLLEGE,

POITG11KFFP9IE, N. I.
Liberal Education of Women. Examinaentrance, Sept. 17. Charges $400 a year.
Catalogues sent on application to W. M*. DEM,
aulleodSw
Registrar.

To reduce

Proprietor.
dtf

large

well selected stock of

and

we

offer them

Greatly Reduced Prices.

At

Ladies’ Newport Ties, 90e, l.OO, 1.25.
“
“
“
three widths, 1.50.
“
Kid Slippers, 50 and 75c.
“
Seamless Kid Button, M, F, FF,
2.00.
“
Side Laee Boots, 2.25.
Men’s Hand Sewed, Patent Quarter, Low
Shoes, 5.00.
of Children's White, Blue and Black
Also .Misses’ Boots at low prices.
Please call and examine our Goods.

large lot

Kid Boots.

■Worcester, M ss., begins its 2-llii year Sept. 10th
1870. Rank, first-class; teachers permanent; patand
ronage always good: situation picturesque
healthful. Request circular for particulars.
O'. B. METCALF, A. M„ Snpt.
W,S&M2m

DAVIS & CARTLAND,
STREET.

MIDDLE

210

IN GLESIDE,
A True Home

our

BOOTS AND SHOES!

A

Highland Military Academy,

<Hi

“BARGAINS.’

of

FIIjES*, Principal,
43 Brown 9trert.

For the
tions for

eodtf

julyl

School for Girls.

PKIYTIYG

Will open Sept. 24th at

Willow Brook Farm,
OXFOliD, ME.
fnuioii*
A verj
for 11- line nir and delightful scenery.
the
work
this
experience
The Principal brings to
of many years, and to superior educational advantages will endeavor to add all the comforts of a well
The best of instruction in all
ordered household.
and
English studies, Greek, Latin French, German
address the PrinFor further
Music.
F.
MARY
MISS
HOLMES,
cipal,
Oxford. Maine.
Ria-'KUKMns.—Rev. S. L. Caldwell, D. I)., Pres,
of Vassar College; Rev. Henry X. Hudson, Cambridge. Mass., Prof, of English Literature, Boston
University; Hon. It. D. Rice, Augusta; Rev. Geo.
W. Field, D. I)., Bangor; Hon. S. E. Spring, John
T. Gilman, M. 1>„ Portland, Maine,

lU’iiltbl'iiHocntioUjSOiilCM-hiil

ESTABLISHMENT
Sale

For

particulars

MW&SOw

angll_

COPARTNERSHIP.
COPARTNERSHIP.
milE

JL

for the

AT A RARE BARGAIN.
The undersigned wishes to dispose of one undivided
half of the Job Printing Establishment of the YORK
COUNTY INDEPENDENT, together with one half
of the YORK COUNTY INDEPENDENT. This is
one of the best opportunities ever offered to a young
man to at once establish himself in a good paying
business, as it is the only printing establishment in
V.

this day formed
the firm name of

undersigned have

nership under

a

copart-

•.

e

J 1....,

c>

1

..nil

../.n

uni’ll

-Tnh

run

Full particulars will be given personally or
by mail on application to the subscriber at the office
of the STATE DEMOCRAT, Saco. Me.
WM. S. XOYES.
aug0d2w
Work.

HAVERTY & McCANN,

purpose of transacting the

the city of Portland.

having taken the

store

I¥o. i) TEMPLE ST.,
MIDDLE ST.,) and
(A FEW DOORS ABOVEand
desirable stock of
opened with a clean, fresh

>

C. C.

CHAPMAN.

Portland, July 31,

MILL CO. for the

purpose of

Ladies’, Gents’,

auldtf

1871).

Notice oi* Copartnership.
.rHlIE undersigned have tormed a copartnership
jL under the Bmi name of the CANTON STEAM

carrying on the

busi-

ness of manufacturing lumber at the mill formerly
occupied at Canton, Maine, by the corporation

known as the Canton Steam Mill Co. and
office in Portland for the sale of lumber,

Misses’and Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES,

with an
said corand
the undiscontinued
business,
poration having
all its property, business
dersigned having assumed
and debts. The debts of the corporation will be
paid, and all debts due to it will be collected by this
firm, which dates from June 1st, 18/1).
CHARLES H. GILBERT,
XI M III. E. GILBERT.
O. A. M< FADDEN
1871).
auglod&wlw
August lltli,

give notice to our friends and the public generally
that we will sell the same at the lowest possible

Alone Once More

STORER BROS. & CO.

prices.

Wo will keep a
to the very best.

No.
auglO

56

FORTIiAMD,

Iioli Every Buy uu.l Nirictlj

500

CONGRESS

$30,000
Ou Firxl

STREET.

PORTLAND ME.

ap28

TO

Class JSorfgngr*

Pure.

dly

LOA\
or

iiooi 1 IVolen.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. II. WALDIION, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
sep-4-eodtt
Street, Up Stairs.

LOIE AND COIEAT
,.and and

aplddiu

bjr {
Casual ~^a^
Union Wharf

&

MK.

Jototoers of

Dry Goods,
—

PURE GANDIES,

cheai>est

Co.,
Middle St.f

BAILKY.

try ALLEN GOW’S

from the

9 Tompio St.
dtf

Congress St, Nos. 54 &

prepared to

aul3dlw

NO.

goods

Loeke, Twitchell

do llnir Cutting, Shampooing auil Winning in tho very best manner.
Would be pleased to see all my old customers aiul
transient trade respectfully solieted. Give me a call.
am

of

SUCCBSNOK* TO

from tho hair dressing room in
Square to the‘old stand of G. A. Merry

No. 399 1-2

grade

HAVERTY & McCANN,

Having removed

Market

to the

horizon, C'aaco Buy with its i$G3 Islands, the
While mountain* 80 miles distant, and with the
powerful Telescope, objects 30 miles distant in

Great bargain.

situated in Knightville, Cape
Apply to \Y. R. AXTHOINh,

House

£• A.

VASSAR

Full line of

Haskell & Daniels

FOI{ SALE.
Portland.

particulars inquire

All99

AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

For Sale.

atI

Jtf

Fall Term begins Sept. 1,1871), In tbe new rooms,
IHOTLBY BI.OCK. 507 Couijrfm Hired.
Tbe services of Prof. Masse have been secured to
teach French. Private classes iu French will be
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by our accomplished in-

I

The TANNERY owned by the late Seward Bucknani, together with Machinery,
Stock in Yard, and Bark, is offered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Mrs. Buckuaiu, Stevens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., >o. 84
High Street, Boston.

HATTER,

ifliddle

197

J. W. COLCORD,

..

I)K1 PINE,

!

invented._

je23eodtf

al

THOMAS E. TW1TCIIELL.) Partners in the late
firm of Locke,
!
JOHN M. FIFIELD,
llArl'I.i
1
Vr

Oak

Sliding Screen

48

Lessons

Plains, Me., or apply as above, between 9
and 1, on and after Aug. Until.
CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. M„

Dry Goods Join Business

HATHAWAY’S SHIRTS

is the newest and best Screen in the market,
slides from top to bottom of window independent of
the sash. It is the cheapest as well as the most durable sliding Screen yet
AW.
soil tl.« KHITCIITON
KXTS3IVSION SCREEN which tits any window.
of
Screen and
for all kinds
Screen floods. Orders tilled without delay at

ntWO-STORY
X. Elizabeth.

•ZgSlBpF

CLASSICAL SCHOOL,

ENGLISH AND

BOZSN

lOO

ap8

a

COE,
iy3

delightful suburban home.
of growSpecial care of health, manners and morals
in prices for next year,
reductions
Some
ing girls.
which begins Sept. 18th. For Catalogue, address
0. C. BRAGDON, Principal.
jySeod2m

just received and otter

Also

**

je5

For Sale at

Our stock of Straw hats being very large
at this season of the year, we will sell at
cost for a few days. All the leading styles
Also Trunks,
and sizes, can be found.
Hammocks, Traveling Bags &c. very low.

148 Spring St.
_dtf

,

Cost!

At

PRINCIPAL,

II. ABBOTT, Principal.
eowlm

A.

Addrcn

iu

PORTLAND.

je2tf

j

sTsargent,

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
LiM«‘ Blue, Farmington, Me.

ORGrA-KTiS

A

mss e.

English Course will begin
Students are received lor the Business
time
at
Course
during the year.
any
For further information address
L. A. GRAY, Principal.
jly29deod&wtd

Cliadl>ourn& Kendall

UPRIGHT^ PIANOS

SHOE STORE, in

ceived.

Westbrook Seminary and Female College,

Merrill & Co.,
jyl2

STOOLS

B.

9,1819.
from three to fifteen years of age re-

Pupils

PRIVATE
SCHOOL
augl2

Opened This Way.

■

HATS

Fall Terms ICcgin

|

aug9d3m

K
I
N
G

aug5

Block,

STRAW

rates.

l^aiinaraca.

Tulaunilrictl.

—

The Excelsior

OF

No
tit and workmanship guaranteed.
effort will be spared to satisfy all who favor me with
their patronage.

FISK & CO., Htfllil Ki; EDGES!

:l Free St.

successful experience

a

REMOVAL- -PORTLAND ACADEMY.

aul2

Beautiful

Ricker has l»a*l

and
vears as a Principal of Academies,
College Professor,—resigning the latter position on account of ill health in his family.
Miss Kicker is a thorough teacher in English
branches, and in the ancient and modern languages.
The Trustees guarantee that the quality of instruction given hereafter in this institution, shall
not be surpassed elsewhere.

Instruction in English ami Classical Studies.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.
eodlm

SOMETHING NEW

Agents for POE & HAMBLIN,

Hat.
St., Sign of Gold eodtf

Quality,

Special

A Complete Revolution in Prices

Opening

WE
WILL
SELL

of-instruction.

Stevens.’

Directions for Self-Measurement
Sent on Application.

Linen Collars & Ms Screens!
CHADBOURN k KENDALL,
Have just been appointed

HATTER,

THEE

Quality.

Men’s and Youths’

eod&wly3

number of shares of the

Manilla Straw Hats reduced to $2.25 and $2.30.
Men’s Mackinaw Straw Hats $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50. All our other Straw Hats
reduced in tlic same proportion.
Boys’ and Children’s Straw Hats selling very
cheap. A good Straw Hat for Boys’ 50 cts.
Hammocks, Fly Covers for horses,
Linen Robes, Trunks and Bags
selling cheap to close.

Shirts per Half-Dozen.
The Balance of Our

CLARKE, Providence,R. I.
ALL DRUGGISTS.

ja7

inputs

The Fall Term of the

Tfl

Fig f
I

—

Sept. 1st.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL !

Mooiusstown, Burlington Co.,N.J., Sep.18,1878.
Wm. E. Clause,—Vear Sir: Eighteen months

years,and

AM)

—

Miss Hattie U. Bicker, Preceptress.
with competent assistants in the several depart-

Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber,

Incontinence or Retention of Urine and Female
Weakness. HUNT’S REMEDY him never
been liuoivn to fail.

Wm. E. Clarke —Dear Sir:—l prescribed H UNT’S
REMEDY in a complicated case of Dropsy which I
1 find HUNT’S
had been treating for eight
REMEDY is the best medicine for Dropsy and the
Wm. H. Wilson, M.D.
Kidneys I have ever used.
HUNT’S* REMEa a a Q kbej s
1 S
m iST i S?
DY lias cured himv
dreds who have been giv H i I
g
en up by physicians. It
H
■■
and
cleanses, purifies
strengthens the whole
system. All who use it gn ran m aaiRR
H
BL Bfi
enjoy good health. One
HM
trial will
Seed
you.
■■■F

Agi'Uh for liie Celebrated Concord Hume****

of

care

Prof. George If. Bicker, A. M., Principal,

KING’S SHIRTS.

had Dropsy around the heart, my physicians
anil friends despaired of my ever getting well. The
of HUNT’S REMEDY gavo mo great rebottle
tirst
lief. 1 feel I owe my very existence to HUNT’S
REMEDY, and I am deeply thankful.
Abigail S. Coles.
Springfield, Effingham Co.,Geo., May 17,1870.

eleven weeks under the

continue

$1.00 Each.

ago J

THE FALL TEltltlbegin on WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1879, and

will

Session of 18 weeks begins Thursday,
Aug. 21. Board, including room, light and steam,
heat, for half session or longer, S3 per week. For
J. P. WESTON, President,
Circulars, apply to
Jyl4eod3w&wGw
July 12, 1879.

0

REME.

pared

rtnm street, l orttana, Jie.
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. -M.

SLAUGHTER! BUSINESS COLLEGE.

aug2

*

UMyilil
w
^

FRYEBURC ACADEMY

The Fall

AT

—

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

237 Middle

S
H
1 p U f » SE-e/Ed
Medicine. It is pre1% SS H H
n

GREAT

MERRY,

Children’s Cottonade

0. BAILEY &

F

PORTLAND

DOZEN

—

without reserve.
F. O. BAIIjFY A ( O.. Auctioneer*.
<13t
anglO

118 Brackett Street, Portland, Me.
«13tteodtf
jnolO

VI,

HAT

H

H

61
C0d2w

8449,490
n.ncrl 9.

—FOR—

/

ON

I

once

00

100,OnO 01

Sizes 10 to 15 Years,

III 1)0 Uou kave a Pain in
mM mm you back, loins or side?
BAM W If so, your Kidneys are
BWfl
■ diseased. Do not de■
w ■ ■
lay but try at once

■■CB

Co.,

UNITED STATES.

Insurance
Cash and other securities.

nlcn

of. Sold by all Druggists.
Bitters cure Dyspepsia.

43

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, Aug. list, at 3 P. M., we shall
sell on east side of Burnham’s Wharf, the fast
Steam Launch Alice, 3 years old, built of cedar
and oak. copper fastened in the best manner, about
.‘JO feet long, 5Vh feet wide, draws 30 inches water,
engine 3l/ax5, nickel plated, <*oil boiler new this
spring. Said launch is very fast and will be sold

Private instruction given (luring the Summer in
.Ml'SIC KKADlNti to pupils, either singly or in
classes, at rooms No. GCDVa Congress Street. Persons desiring to avail themselves of this opportunity
readers of music, will address at
to become

Professor

U. S. Bonds deposited in New York

DOZEN

9

BY

as a

$841,900

Total assets...

IN

READING.

ALLEN.

W.

sale of

Steam Launch Alice

of twenty

S. and other Stocks and Bonds.
$224,082 66
Moitgages and other securities, includCash.
617,817 77
ing

ASSETS

suppuration and inflammation'.
These sanative results it accomplishes without
leaving any scar or discoloration of the skin.
As a local application for chronic rheumatism,
-fl.vrvof oml tinrlltllDBC

13

(32,000,000 Frauen) #2,400,000.00.

overcoming

.a

$1,034,791

PARKS, FRANCE.

in

The reply came quickly, “You will find them
in Genesis.”
Tlio Answer was prompt but
erroneous. It was an inundation of Sanford’s
Jamaica Ginger which the editor referred to.

ml
'I 1

Stocks and Bonds.$1,225,800 00
Real Estate and other securities and
Cash.
408,991 13

La Caisse Generate Insurance

news-

inundation

UNITED STATES:

IN

MUSIC

C.

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

aug2dtd

land.

F.xclinnge Ml*

DAILEY.

Regular

Yoiiug: Ladies9 Seminary.

Loutlou,

assets:

Connecticut, telegraphed to a correspondent at
Hartford, “Send full particulars of the flood.’’

(|

ASSETS

j

Eouu^rtl fi;0h

England.
#10,000,000.00.

Of Liverpool auil
Capital 8tock—

F. O.

milE MISSES SYMONDS with MISSCAKKIE d.
I
DKEW, an accomplished and successful teachon
er, will re-open their school for young ladies,
Thursday, Wept. i8. Application may be made
or by mail, at No. 22 Pine Street, Portpersonally,

Company,

Capital.§100,000.00.

Sizes 4 lo lO Years,

Chicago

Insurance

Salesroom M nutl 37

99 (old
Mprini;

Street, MONDAY, SEPT. 1. 1870.
For admission, circulars and information application may be made to tlie Principal at his residence
ns above.
auglSdtf
Portland, Aug. IS.

84

U.

The Methodist church at Kittery
cated Thursday, Aug. 7th. Rev. P. Jaqucs,
presiding Elder of Portland district, preached
the dedicatory sermon.

g /

84

OF ST. PAUI., MTUrflf.

dedi-

was

onvn

$3,358,687

Queen

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

S C EH O O 3j

ready

00

St. .Paul Insurance Company,

YORK COUNTY.

highly spoken
Oxygenated

assets:

Stocks.$1,418,040
Real Estate, Loans on Bonds and
Mortgages, and Cash. 1,940,647

please

Wanted.
experienced cook and second girl at 73 Dcering St. Apply on Saturday, Aug. 23, from 3
aul9d5t*
Op. m.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

No Failures

HARTFORD, COSfiV.
#1,230,000.00.
Capital Slock,.

9dlw*

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,

3P./JvrrnX-inKryS

W. I,. FITCH, Teacher.

Co.,

OF

a roan mare, black mane and
The tinder will
on fore feet.

7

COUNTY.

1,782,863

23

no

United States and other Bonds and

Horse Lost.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND

33

Hartford Fire Insurance

NEWS.

The Times says that tlio high winds of Wednesday of last week did much damage to
growing crops in Houlton and vicinity. Some
trees were blown down and others had branchIn apple orchards havoc was
es broken off.
made with the fruit,

Bonds.81,440,690
342,173

Other Stocks, Bonds and Cash.

s

man

when the train reached Lewiston to leave the
car, there to meet and talk to gentlemen cf
his own kind who can better appreciate the
vagaries of the soft money apostles.

U* S. Stocks and

STATES;

SOUTH. Principal.

I». I,.

from No.

anil A •wet*.#17,000,000.00.
ASSETS IN UNITED

particulars and circulars apply

STRAYED
August 17,

LO\nO\ <V I DIMIHHaS.

Capital

commence

Wednesday, Sep. 17,1879
to
nulOeodow

British^.’ Mercantile lies. Co.

OK

HIE.

The Next Term will

For

29 EXCHANGE STREET,
North

3D.

3D,

will reopen for pupils of both sexes, at !Vo.
No. :n> Bl 14-11 STREET, <oru<r of

Represents the FolIowingJCoiiipaiiies:

dla\v2w

aul9

finance. We are informed

completely silenced,—and

Agency,

Wednesday, the 3d day

Seth.

city, and the Greenback orator Alex. Troup,
had a joint discussion on the train from BanMr. Hobbie is a
gor to Boston yesterday.
graduate of Waterville College, class of ’44 >
and is thoroughly posted on the subject of

PALMER,

Insurance

Dexter,

on

hearty applause

Troup Routed.
Mr. \V. H. Hobbie, a publisher of New York

J. S.

AUCTION SALES.

EDUCATIONAL.

INSURANCE.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

AND

goods.,,,

fancy
.

“»j
and the best

Woolens
—

mem EMPLOYED,
place in the world to buy or order bull
a good, substantial

CARRIAGE OR WAGON!
of any style Is at

Saccarappa,

JOHN ADAMS’,
Carriage*

coustanib

ou

hand.

Me.

je28eodtf

TEETH $7.00 PER SET.
Teeth filled (without pain) with
DECAYED
Gold, Amalgam, etc., so as to preserve them
for life, $1.00 and upwards. Old plates repaired.
All work warranted.
iy21dtf

A. Nil 1*0,

fi

I-‘A Cane© Mireet.

_

Runaway—Boothbay Notes—George W.
Duncan—Dragging Back River—Court
News—Gossip.

Bourbon Ballads—No. 44.
Sung by tbe Confederate Congressmen of
Mississippi, bearing that Mrs. Chisolm would
return to that State to
testify against the raur

Monday, Aug. 18.
This year Bath’s rate of taxation is 23 mills.
For the past two evenings the lamps have

derers of her husband and children.

been lighted.
To Captain Williams and his son Mr. Scott
Williams is duo credit for assistance in raising

It cannot be she is returning here;
That woman must be crazy if she comes;
Our people made her husband disappear,
But had to do it to protect their homes.
Now is it likely we ’uns can forgive
The wife of one committing fits offenses?
Of course a person coming South to live,
Must vote with us or take the consequences.

the sunken boat in Back river.
A sniashup and runaway on Lincoln street
this morning.
C. A. Hooker’s grist and saw mill is doing a

Judge Chisolm

smashing business.

A traitor

wuz an outlaw
and a felon

every way—

The main topmast of the schooner M. J.
Elliott in Boothbay harbor Thursday was
The lightning passed instruck by lightning.
to her forecastle and out through her side.—
A licet of 200 mackerel fishermen over in the

double-dyed!
Why, ho was heard, one day.
To tell the niggroes he wuz on their side!
He wuz a Black Republican—he wrote
And talked of“ rights” as if he’d lost nis senses;

A

dangerous man!

A Northern person coming South must vote
With us white folks or take the consequences!

harbor Sunday.—During the present month
the Maine Historical Society contemplate a
three days tour to points of interest on Monhe-

His crime, you ask? Jle led the niggroes on
in the conspiracy we caught them at.
To cast their ballots and vote we ‘uns down—
There is no other crime as bad as that!
And so we had to shoot ’irn, don’t you see?
The shotgun is the chief of our defences,
And Radicals who think that they are free
To lead the niggroes, take the consequences.

gan, Femaquid and Damariscove.
Four cars of granite from the islands for St.
Louis passed through this city today.
Friday night thieves broke into Frank Al-

The gal and bov? Yes that wuz rather rough.
We had to kill ’em, though, to git at him;
To see 'em shot to death wuz kinu o’ tough—
The mother, too—her elianee wuz pretty slim.
And when the inquest showed no one to blame,
Our generous county paid the whole expenses;
When black Republicans are huntin’ game
With niggroes—they must take the consequences.

bee’s barn and milked his cow.
There is more than gossip in the

Two tramps

today.
A family

DEWISTON AND AUBURN.

Monday, Aug. 18.
thinly attended yesterday.
Three tramps at the police station.
Briggs' damaged stock is being sold at
were

auction.
have seen came to

market this afternoon.
The aldermen are in

voting

session, revising

ing.
City Treasurer Hyde is confined
with erysipelas of the head..

the

lists.

The fall term at Bates

begins

Seven marriage intentions

recorded

last week.

The Auburn Y. M. C.

A.

reading

room

has

iwenty-five periodicals on file.
Beecher, in his Saturday evening lecture,
said that a man who is unhappy in this
beautiful, joyous world, is an infidel.
The inclement weather, if it continues,
will somewhat interfere with the appointed
rally at Lake Auburn Hotel to-morrow.
Blaine, Hanley, Hale. Frye, Dingley and
Davis are the speakois announced.
Fred Perry, for intoxication, was fined
$5 and costs at court this morning.
The gates up the buttle Androscoggin are
shut down over Sunday, and it is late Mon-

day forenoon before the river at the Barker
mill takes its usual level.
The St. Joseph’s Catholic Benevolent
Union is to hold its fifth annual excursion
next Saturday. They will go via Maine
Central and Boston & Maine railroads to
The day’s programme inPine Point.
cludes a ‘’go-as-you-please foot” race. The
will
Union
parade the streets previous to
its departure.
Harry Hartwell, the champion pedestrian
f Maine, has entered as No. 1 in the great
race to occur at Dexter to-morrow, and is
determined to outwalk the whole sixteen
contestants, who have entered.
The coroner’s jury of inquest on the
death of John Sullivan have held three sessions and at this writing have not yet given
a verdict on the
affair. It was generally
supposed that the falling of the derrick was
purely accidental, but the testimony of witnesses seems to elicit a possible blame upon
those who had charge of the derrick. It
seems the rigging was being moved by
horses. One man had hold of the watch
iittu uui ituuut

lacKie.

tiguLeeu

nf "Rnwrlrmi

Adamn

jravo

a

Of the 18 members of that church council but
Mr. Fiske was then but 24
three remain.
years of age. lie came in fear and trembling
among the wise and venerable heads connected
with the church.
Of the church committee at
that time none remain.
Among them were
Deacon Ammi Mitchell, Zena Trufaut, Geo.
F. Patten, Governor King, T. D. Robinson,
There were then 277 memlawyer Grotton.
bers of the church, of whom but 43 remain;
405 have been added to the church, and 470
The
baptised, of whom 254 were children.
pastor has attended 1,142 funerals, averaging
32 a year, has solemnized 480 marriages, aud
preached 3,531 sermons, averaging 08 sermons
a year.
Owing to ill-health he was laid aside a
The
year, and again for nearly three months.
present number of members is 335. During the
last half of his pastorate more were received
into the church than during the first half. Mr.
Fiske has had the hearty and affectionate supof all who have become connected with
im in church relations, and the veneration
aud love in which he is held has increased
from year to year. Never was a pastor better
fitted for a guide, and never was his guidance
more prized than at the present time.

iluucs

Eort

tion.
A row of feet cased in boots, some large and
some small, can always be seen protruding
from the windows on the second story of Titcomb’s block. Legal fee£, all of them.
Mrs. A. A. Heath and Mrs. Madison Bean,
who have been absent some weeks, returned
Friday last.
Some of the fruit dealers do not relish the
notion that the grocers have of putting ^n a
stock of fruit.
This rainy weather is needed, but it makes

people

cross.

Solon and “them steers,” will bo in town
the 28tli.
A temperance meeting was held at the
Methodist church, Sunday forenoon.
A tramp by the name of Thomas J. McBride was lodged in the station house Saturday. He was tried and sentenced to four
months in jail.

Sleepless nights a..«l cheerless days will be
prevented if you use Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup to
induce sleep and
Price 25 cents.

for

composure

the Baby.

STATED MEETINGS.
GOVERNMENT.

CITY

regular meetings of the City Council tak
place the tirst Monday evening of each month.
The

School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
The

MASONIC.
Masonic Hail No. i>5 Exchange Street.

At

YORK RIGHT.

Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, tirst Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday. Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before evfull
at
Masonic Hall, Town House, Cape
moon,
ery
Blue

day; Portland,
Elizabeth.

Chapters—GrcenleafR. A. C., tirst Mon lay; Mt.

Vernon,

R. A.

0.,

Monday.

third

^ticura
Have speedily and permanently cured Humors of
the skin aud scalp of Children and Infants afflicted
since birth.
The treatment prescribed in such cases is mild
doses of the Cuticura Resolvent, a perfectly safe
yet powerful blood purifier, and the external use of
CuTicuRA,the great skin cure. The Cuticura Soar
should be the only soap applied to the diseased skin
for cleansing purposes.

Lafferty

of Auburn addressed the reform club yesthe accorn
modation train between here and Gardiner, starts on a two weeks’ vacation to-day.
A drove of cattle, fifteen in number,
pass through this city to-day.
on

HUMOR ON A CHILD
Since birth, cured, after faithful Medical

Once more we cordially greet our old
friend Jones, who has been recuperating at

Treatment

had

failed.

Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—My little
son, two years of age, has had a humor on one side
of his face since he was born, which during the last
four months has spread over the entire side of the
face, the chin, ear and side of the head. It must have
itched and irritated him a gfeat deal as he scratched
the surface all the time no matter what was applied.
I used many remedies by advice of friends and my
physician without benefit until I found Cuticura,
which immediately allayed the itching and inflammation, and entirely cured him.
JOHN L. SURRY.
Respectfully,
With Walworth Manufacturing Co.
Boston, April 15, 1878.

Pleasant Point.
Martin Le Dow, the stable keeper on
Wintlirop street, is turning out some very
nice teams.
Edward H. Murphy, one of our much
respected young men, started this morning
for Bismarck, Dakota Territory, where he
will ono-aeo in railroad business.
We wish
success.

Note. Once cured, the skin mav be rendered soft
and fair by using the Cuticura Soap exclusively for
toilet or nursery purposes.

CHILDREN AND

INFANTS,

More C'ure* of Skin and Scalp Affection*
by the C'uticiirn Renicdie*.

Fred Uolirer, Esq.,Cashier Stock Growers’ Nation“lam so well
al Bank, Pueblo, Colorado, writes:
pleased with its effects on my baby, that I cannot
afford to be without it in my house. It is a wonderful cure? and is bound to become very popular as

known to the masses.”
We«ks, Esq., Town Treasurer, St. Albans,
Yt., says in a letter dated May 28: “It works to a
charm on my baby’s face and head. Cured the head
entirely, and has nearly cleaned the face of sores. I
have recommended-it to several, and Dr. Plant has
ordered it for them.”
M. M. Chick, Esq., 41 Franklin St., Boston, says:
“My little daughter, eighteen months old, has what
the doctors call Eczema. We have tried ’most everything, and at last we have used Cuticura, and she
is almost a new child and we feel very happy.”

soon as

its virtues

are

J. S.

PRICKLY"

HEAT.

Incidental to the Texan C’liiuate.

of

Portland

preached in tho Congregational church yesterof Ruinday, and the Rev. George Hannaford
ford at the Methodist. These churches united
in a union prayer meeting in the evening.
The Reform meeting was but sltmly attended yesterday afternoon, owing to the rain.
For the same cause the district meeting was
Next Sunday the club will re-visit
omitted.
in the BapFast Winthrop and hold a meeting
1'

"

The mem hers of the Methodist Sabbath
at Cobb’s
school had an enjoyable picnic
Grove last Friday.
A HINT TO WORKINGMEN.
The honest workingmen of the country,
and increasing famimany of whom have large
lies to support. have been the chief sufferers
from the great financial pressure under which
for the last few years. Diwe have labored
minished wages have not been attended by a
price of every
corresponding diminution in needs.
Rents,
thing which tiro workingman
are
cheaper, but these
fuel, food and clothing,
It is
do not constitute all his necessities.
sometimes necessary for him to employ a lawof
rates
physiyer or a physician, yet the fee
cians and lawyers are as high as they wero in
“flush” times. Yet cheap medicines are as
necessary as cheap rents or fuel. Cheap mediIt
cines are not necessarily poor medicines.
must be obvious to every intelligent person
that medicines compounded and put up at
wholesale, can be sold at much lower rates
when retailed from the doctor’s pill bags. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative Pellets have completely restored
persons who had spent hundreds of dollars in
vainly seeking relief from private practitioners, and all at a very slight expenditure.

MJ&mUALi.

May;

Grand

Chapter,

first

Tuesday evening

in

day in

every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs*

Lodge—Yates

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J., second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter
Friday.

Rose

H.

de

Croix

Third

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.

Odd Fellow s'Halt, Farrington Block, Congress

At

Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first

Monday evening

and October.
Lodgfs—Maine,

of

January, April, July,

Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
on
Saturday cvemngs; Beacon,
evenings; Harmony,
on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. 3, on Wednesday
evenings; Ivy, D. of R., second and fourth Saturday
on

of each month.

Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday, Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday;
Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth, No. 11.
first and third Tuesdays.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each

mouth.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

Portland Fraternity—No. 4Vis Free St. Block
every evening.
Forest City Commandery No. 10 convenes at
P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
each mouth.

Schiedam

IS IMITATED AND COUNTERFEITED,

‘SCHNAPPS” is a remedy in Chronic
Cartarrhal Complaints, etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent in the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a
natural tendency to the mucous surfaces, with a

of stimulation. 1 regard it as one of
the most important remedies in clironic catarrhal
much respect, your obedient serWith
affections
CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.
vant,

slight degree

Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
Place, New York, Nov. 25th.
Udolpho Wolfe, Esq:
Sir—The
Dear
undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC
selected by ourselves, and
SCHNAPPS”
SCHIEDAM
have found the same free from all organic or inoriranift substances more or less injurious to health.
From the result of our examination we consider tne
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual in its medicinal qualities.
Respectfully yours,
ALEX TRLPPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLEHARD, M. I).

THE FOOD-REMEDY,

PHOSPHATINE!

a. m.

to 0 p.

Saturday

Second

of each mouth.

Juvenile Templars—Perham

No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and
and Brown streets.

Temple;

Navy

Congress

First

Union—Corner
iu each

Tuesday

month.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each nouth.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. 0. S. of A. Hall, Plum
No. 1

Tuesday evening;

No. 3 on MonNo. 2 at School House,

on

HOTEL

Evening.

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading
Press may

AlTBlfttlV.
ELM

HOUSE,

St.—W. S. & A. Young, Pro-

Court

OC0TT8

5.45 A. M.
7.00
9.00

10:30
2.00 P. M.
3.30
6.15
*7.30

Cuticura is a most valuable external application.
It heals all cuts, bruises and abrasions of the skin,
restores the hair when destroyed by scalp diseases,
removes dandruff and keeps the scalp clean and the
hair soft and pliable. It is as agreeable as it is effective, and is ably assisted in every case by the Cuticuto
ra Soap, which is particularly recommended
mothers for cleansing the skin and scalp of infants
and children. It is Toilet as well as Medicinal, and
is the most fragrant and refreshing Soap for the

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyswithout fear of the ills resultiug from heavy
Otics
igestible food.
t3r*Commended for purity and wholesomencss by
the Government Chemist, !>r. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.
ap30
dly

Parents have our assurance that these remedies
contain nothing injurious to the youngest infant,
evidence of which may be found in the certificates of
I)r. Hayes and Prof. Merrick accompanying each

BATH AD VEltTlSEMEN TS

remedy.

The Cuticeka Remedies are prepared by Weeks
& Potter, Chemists and Druggists, 300 Washington
Street, Boston, and are for sale by all Druggists.
Price of Ci rict ltA, small boxes, 50 cents; Targe
boxes, SI, Resolvent, SI per bottle. Cuticl-ba
Soap, 35 cents; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes,

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.,
BATII AKD BUOTHBAY
Excursion Mennou Oommeuciiig
18/9.

LIKE.
July

5.

75 cents.

rOi-L'-'i/c

Leave Boothbay at 7.30 A. M., 3 P. M.
trip tickets $2.50 from Portland. Close
connections made with trains. Baggage truusferred
free.
If. W. SWANTON. Treas.
jly7d2m

18**^!®*

TOUR|STS.
On ami after

July 1, 187f>,

Steamer Creedmoor,

They destroy

all

tendency

Capt. Oliver,

to

trips daily to POUT POPHAM, Sundays
excepted, leaving Batli at A. 15 a. ni. and 3 p in.
Makes two

jya

|

or

An almost

certain

PULMONARY

for

cure

CONSUMPTION,

And All Nervous Diseases.
The new chemical food is not a nauseous medicine
but is as pleasant to the taste as a glass of good wane.
It can be and is taken at meal time in the same way
It3 use is recommended
as tlie juice of the grape.

by leading physicians.
PHOSPHATINE
a remedy which will cure Consumption and Dysand
should
therefore attract the attention of
pepsia,
the entire world.
PHOSPHATINE
is a great boon io nervous people. Hundreds of business men in Boston and elsewhere are loud in their
praises of what it has done for them.
is

RADICAL and PAINLESS euro guaranteed. NO
All communicaCHARGE until patient is cured.
tions strictly confidential. Dr. O. S. SARGENT,
Box 1334, Bangor, Me.
Jy23eouow

AST ABSOMTIilA' PUKE AKTltLl
Warranted to keep pickles for years.
Thirty-one years in market.
Consumers chould Insist upon seeing our brand
on the barrels when buying.

A

|

jeO

Sound Lines for sale
taken as usual.
.1. K. t OYI.i:, Jr.,

Kail and

m

Leave

Cushings.

Leave
Leave
Peak's Island. White Head.
9.45
A.M.
A.M.
9.25
A.M.
9.00
11.15
10.30
M.
2.45
P. M.
2.00 P. M.
2.25 P.

On and after Monday, June
w.'lOth, the Steamer New York,
yt
fr/BjSrafefegggalT Capt. E. 15. Winchester and City
^^SSSBBESSfeiof Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every

Monday. Wednesday
port and St. John.

immediately

benefits puny and

sickly children,

and

that most terrible disease. Rickets, is speedily cured
by it. PHOSPHATINE is fully described in our

which shows that many diseases hitherto
come within the easy range of
oeuu iur a copy.
tins vaiuaDie r ooa-nemeuy.
Geo.
L. Austin & Co.,
Dr.
Prepared by
/» Milk Ht., Boston.
Wholesale Agents—John W.Perkins & Co.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland.
Sold at retail by all druggists throughout the State.

can

The
p leaves

For it is sadly too true that thousands of C III LDREN are STARVED TO DEATH every
year by improper or insufficient FOOD.
The Summer months in our largest cities is the
critical period of Infant life, as shown by statistics.

BATH.

HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Pr oprietor.
BATH

BELFAST.
HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

AMERICAN

arrival of express trains from Boston, for ItockCastinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt.
(So. Went aud Bar Harbor,)
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machinaport.
Returning, will leave iTIachinxport every Monday aud Thursday Morning at 4.30 o’cl’k,
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting with
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at G.15 and 8.43 same mornings.
Commencing August 8th. the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, every Monday aud Wednesday evening, at 11.15
Ir
arrival rtf Cit Amnlkrtfjt T YnrPKS TrjlillS
from Boston, for Ht. Desert, (Southwest and
Bar Harbor,) touching at Kocklaud only, and
arriving at Bar Harbor at about 10 a. m.. next day.
Returning leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.m.,Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, touching at Southwest
Harbor and Rockland, arriving in Portland about
with trains tor Boston, arriving
5 p. in., connect!
Will also connect at Rockland with
at 10 p. m.
Noon Train via Knox & L. R. R. for Portland and
Boston
For Rockland, Belfast and Bangor.

Bud,
ENERT,

Boston & Maine R. H
^z>-

LINES,
$4.00 2
Providence and Nor
wicli Lines,

River,

testimonials from
school.

HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Haucock, Proprietor.

Invalids,

BOSTON.

HOUSE, School St.—H.

D.

Parker & Co.

Proprietors.

TREMONT HOUSE,
& Co., Proprietors.

P. & K.

proved by
well-known Physicians of every
is

invaluable

as

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, will also leave
wharf every Friday evening at lO o’clock
arrival of 0 p. m. Express Train from Boston,
for Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden,

LincolnviIle, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy
ft*oiut, Bucksport, Winterport, and Hampden.
Passengers from Bangor take Sanford
steamers Tlouday and Thursday, connect at
Rockland with steamer LEWISTON, arriving in
{Portland at 11 p. in.
On her Monday and Wednesday trip from Portland, will connect at Rockland following morning
with Steamer CHAS. HOUGHTON, for Bangor and
River Landings.
Passengers and Freight taken at usual Summer
Rates.
Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
E’assenger Oflice, 28 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or^elegraph for rooms
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.
augll tf

TO NEW YORK
VIA

LIVES,
Boston in carriage,

above,

First

Mothers,

Nursing

and those suffering from indigestion will find
trial that Ridge’s Food is all they can desire.

on

TO

Tremont St.—Chapin, Gurney

and

West,

Agents.
Passage §12.50.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

freight passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Waslington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston.
no2dtf
For

CORNISH.

In the Most

CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

Depot—M.

It is

a few minutes, with
Nourishing and Satisfying.

The

Cheapest Article

Prepared in

JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
DANVILLE
W.

Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.

MERCHANTS’

Take 4

EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G. Mor-

rill, Proprietor.
EAST

Delicious Article for the Table.

RROWNFIELD.

UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EANTPORT.
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A. Pike & Co., Proprietors.
ELLSWORTH.

AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
HARPNWELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE, A. J. Merriman, Prop.

or

of the Kind

FOR THE ISLANDS
STEAMER MINNEHAHA

Receipe without milk.
tablespoonfuls of Ridge's Food, mix with

little cold water and a little salt, add one pint
hot water, boil for 2 minutes, pour into moulds,
and place on ice; serve with cream and a little
sugar.
Recipe with Milk :
a

Take 5 tablespoonfuls of Ridge’s Food, to one quart
of milk; first mix ihe food with a little cold milk;
add a little salt and two well beaten eggs, heat the
remainder of the milk, and when nearly boiling
add; then return all to the fire and stir briskly till
it boils; flavor to suit the taste.
Pour into mould,
eat cold with sugar and cream.
RIDGE'S FOOD is carefully put up in four sizes.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers at 35 cents and upwards, with WOOLR1CII & CO., on every label.

eodlm

aug2

Portland.
6.15 A.M.
7.45
9.15
10.45
1-30 P.M.

2.45
4.10
5.30

<)!l 5

7

JOB PRINTING

LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby & Mureh, Proprietors.

from the

city at 9.15 o’clock.

Suit the Times.

UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.

A.

—

FOE

Son, Proprietors.

for

any of the steamers of this line.

New

Zealand

MONDAY, JUNE 30, 1870.
—

FOR THE

WHITE

_

MOUNTAINS,

Ogdensburg,
POINTS.

WESTERN

ABBANGNEmENT.
J

uue

MO, 1870.

LEAVE PORTLAND: 8.00

a.

LINE.

ANCHOR

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS,
Sail from New York for

SATURDAY,
every
And REGULARLY to LONDON direct.
?assage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Belfast, LiverGLASGOW,

—

pool.
SALOON CABINS, $6* to $SO, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites, $-40.
STEERAGE, $‘JS.
TO LONDON BY DIRECT STEAMER,
No Steerage.
; JALOON CABINS, $55 and $65.
Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates.
,’assenger accommodations unsurpassed for elegance and comfort. All Staterooms on main deck,

information, Plans, &c.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
/ BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.
< >r to
TERENCE TleLJOWAN, 139 Cou(13m
my24
gress St., Portland

Passenger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for IjCwi*ton, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor

Montpelier,

wR—itlg

tions.

1.00 p. m.—From all White Mountain

points.

5.57 p. m.—From Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
Portland, June 23, 1870.
je’JHdtf

SEW YORK
—

VIA

—

Portland k Worcester Line.

for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Ht. John
aud Halifax, Boulton, Wood-lock, Wt.
Andrew*, Mt. Stephen, Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield, aud Caribou.

For Mt. Desert!
The Train leaving Portand at G.15 a. in. will, on
and after August lltli, connect with Steamer Mt.
Desert, leaving Kocklaml daily at 2 p. m. Returning, this Steamer leaves Bar Aarbor fit 7.30 a. m.
daily, connecting with afternoon train from Rockland, for Portland, Boston, White Mountains and
New York.
PuN»ruger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Cardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfsist, Skowhegau, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Mt. Desert at 5.35 p. m. From Lewiston at
5.50 p. ra. The Night Pullman Express train at
1

On and after Monday, .June 30, 1870, Steamboat
Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,

&

DHDTI AMR Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P.M.,
run I LAIlUj Preble St. Station at 12.20 P. M.,
making direct comiection at New London with

U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

Federal Sts.

NALCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

Job

Printing House,

NKOWHERAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor
•
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

NT.,

operations

n

over

II. II.

109 Exchange Street,

entistry performed at

^ nriccs to suit the times and warranted
Lijr lirst-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether

administered to extract teeth.
corner Pleasant Nt.
Rewiilence, 84 lliali,
*
ocl4
dly

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

—AND—

PHILADELPHIA

by William Bacon, of Gorham, a Bankrupt, individually and as a member of the firm of W. & W.
H. Bacon, praying that he may be decreed to have a
full discharge from all his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the bankrupt act, and

thirty

liny’*.

atti

au5dlaw3wT&wlw

n>

Portland k Rochester R, R.

and at Providence

w

ith

FARE REDUCED!

PROVIDENCE LINE STEAMER*
—

Arriving

FOR

—

Each way between

at New York at 0.00 A. M.

No Carriage Transfers !!
Sure Connections !
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at liollins & Adams’,
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
F
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tieket Agent.
J. M. LUNT, Suptje28dtf

LOWELL.

VIA

SINGLE TICKETS LIMITED.

$2.50!
Portland and Worcester Line.

$2.50!

$2^50!
LIMITED

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R.R.
JUNE

1S79.

30,

1'raius will

_

Leave

follows:
Trunk Depot,

Grnuil

Porllanil, nt 7.30 n. ni. and
12.10 p. in.
Preble
St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 12.20 and
Leave
—

Round

Tickets

Trip

ran as

ONLY

n

5.30 p.

m.

Accommodation lor Worcester, witli
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at 0.55 a. m., (connect-

$4.50.

$4.50.

$4.50.

7.30 A. M.

with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads). At NuMhua 11.47 a. m., Eowell
12.15 p.m.. Bouton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p.m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
12.10 P. M. Steamboat Express for Bowton and Worcester
(Drawing Room Car
attached. Connects at Rochester for Doand
C5rent
at
ver
Fall**,
Eppiug for Manchester and Concord, at Nawhua for
Cowell and Ronton, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and the West, via Uoowac
Tunnel Cine, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with “Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line’’ for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
W ashington, at New Loudon with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Providence
with Providence Line of Steamers, arrixing
at New York, at 0.00 a. m.
From Preble Street.
Mixed for
3.30 p. m.
Rochester an * Way Stations.
Rocliestoi
at
11.05
a. m., and
leave
Trains
0.45,
8.50 p. m., arriving iu Portland at 0.35 a. m.,
1.15 and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction
with through trains of Me. Central R. R., ami
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Gram! Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ottices and at RiJJins & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. M. LUNT. Sunt.
jo28dtf

ing

WO CHAWGE ol CARS

Between Portland & Boston
Ttvo TIirough Trains Each Way Dally.
Leave
7.30
7.40

1.15

Grand

Depot, Portland,

at
Street Station at'
in
Boston
at
arriving

Trunk

a. m. and 12.10 p. m., Preble
a. m. and 12.20 p. in.,
p. in. and 5.20 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot, Boston, at
8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p. in., arriving in Portland at
1.10 p.

and 10.55 p.m.

m.

Tickets for sale in Portland at Depot Offices and at
Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange Street; in Boston at
Boston & Lowell R. R. Depot.

—

urauu rrunK

n. it. lo. oi tanaua.

On and after MONDAY, June 30,
1879, passenger trains will leave
as follows:

Portland

Till

ADVERTISING AGENTS.
GEO. P. HOWELL X CO.,

Advertising Agents,
FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
4i PARK ROW’,
NEW YORK
Dealers in Printing Materials
Type, Presses, etc.
The Press may

m.
m.

office.

Advertising Agents,
ISli W. EOCRTII ST., CINCINNATI,
Estimates furnished free.
Send for a Circular.

ST.,

ESTABLISHED IN 181!).

S. M. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Eoui*, Omaha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Suit Vmke City,
Denver, San Franc i*eo,
and all points in the
Northwest, West and Southwest.

Advertising Agency,
IO Mtnlr Ml.,

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.

je30__

dtf

(37

I

RONTON.)

To

Estimates

Newspapers

inces.

j

Park
NfcW

Row,
YORK.

furnished gratis for Advertising in all
the United States and British Prov-

in

S. R. NILES,

Advertising

Agent,

ti TRB1HONT IT.,
BOSTON
Contracts for Advertisements in Newspapers in all
cities nd towns of the United States, Canada and

Railroad,

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

Advertising Agents,

SIMM E It ARK A A O CHEATS,
4

39,

our

K

DEPOT AT FOOT OF SADIA ST.

June

every Description*

E.N. FRESHMAN X BROS.

—AND—

Eastern

of

tile at

spupcr Advertising Agent,
NEW YORK
ROW,
Send for list of 100 choice Newspapers.

from Lewiston and Auburn.
from Montreal and West.

EXCHANGE

on

He

34 PA

PASSENGER OFFICES:

74

be found

J. II. BATES,
(Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

8.35 a. m.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.25 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.50 p.
5.35 p.

ROUTE ’.

\EVV

I. M. LENT, Supt.
J. W. RETERS, Gen. 'j’iekei Agent.
je-Sjtf

7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8.43 a. in. for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and
West.
12.45 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebee, Montreal
and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorham.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.

THE

PARK ISOW

NEW YORK.
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of
charge.
The leading I>nily and Weekly Newspapers of the
Tail' d States and Canada, kept on tile tor the accommodation of Advertisers.

13*79.

C. J. W HEELER,

BANKRUPTCY— District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the m; tttof William Bacon, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Fourth day of August,

upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of October, A. 1).
1879, before tlie Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Port land Advertiser and the Portland
press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication
to be
days at least before the day of hearing,
and that all creditors who have proved their debts
and other persons in interest may appear at said
time and place, and show cause, if any they have
why the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District,

n

NORWICH LINE STEAMER*.

for Books of

IN

Co.

Proprietors.

r./l

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
je28tf
Portland. »Tuue 28tli 1870.

will 1«AV|.

ihip.

tnd products of all the above countries and the proslects for settlers, sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infornation, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
IG Broad Ml., Boston.
or to W. 1). LITTLE & CO.,
40
mh25dlv
Exchange St., Portland.

For Lewiston and Auburn.

ni.

Through trains to Burlington, via
"Wella River and
connect
ntl
through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through ears on this train for 8 wanton via St, Johnsbury and Vt. Div. I*. & O. line.
12.45 ]>• >u.—For Fabynil's; connections for all
the prominent resorts of the Mountain Region.
6.05 p. m.—For Fabyan’s—there connecting with
Syracuse Express via Montpelier and St. Albans
for Ogdensburg, Syracuse, and all points West
viaN. Y. C. and II. R. R. It. and connections,
connecting at St. Albans for Montreal. Through
sleeping ears between Fabyan’s and Syracuse.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
sta8.40 a. m.—From Fabyan’s and intermedia

GO TO

fad and Walerville at 12.50,
12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For ftkowheguu fit 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augn*tu, llallowell, Cardiucr and
Brun*wick at 0.15 a. m., 12.55, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Kockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln It. R., and for fjCwiMtou and Furniington
via Brunswick, at 0.15 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 0.15 a. in., 12.55 and 5.10
p. ni.
For Farmington, Yloiimoiitli, Winthrop,
Bead field, Wc*t Walerville and Walerville via Lcwistonat 12.50 p. m.
—82-SLa-

Montreal,
AND

Pu**cuger Train* leave Portlaud tor Bangor. Dexter, Hel-

—

Burlington, Vt.,

and

Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand aud
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
jiving full information regarding the climate, soil

a. m.

Maine Central

117 Federal St.-J. G. Perrj,

Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.25

Returning leave Mechanic Falls 7.05
*»^i3a. m., 3.45 p. m.; Lewiston at 3.00
“p. m.; Portland at 2.00 p. m.
L WASHBURN. Jr.. President.
july2dtf

RAILROAD.

TIONS,

—

On and after Julv Oth Steamer Henrietta will
leave Custom House Wharf every Sunday at 10 A.
M. and 5.30 P. M. Leave Harpswell at 7.30 A. M.
and 3 P. M.. touching at all landings.
jly7dtf

RAILflOAD.

RAILROADS.

President,

Australia.

DAY.

On and after July 24th Steamer Henrietta will
leave the East side of Custom House Wharf every
week day at 9 A. M. and (5.15 P. M. Leave Harpswell at 0.15 A. M. and 2.45 P. M. Except Mondays will leave at 4.45, arriving in Portland in season to connect with G. T. K. It.
Harpswell and return, 50 cents.

_

tf

_dtf

Stcamerssail from New York on the lCtli, 20th
uid 30th of each month, carrying passengers aud
'reight for San Francisco, as below:
S. S. Colon, Aug. 20. —S. S. Acapulco, Aug 30.
3.S. Crescent City, ^ept. 10. Connecting at Panama
vith steamer for San Francisco. The Passage Rates
)V this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODAMEALS and all necessary expenses of the

KNOWLTON.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS.

DAILY PRESS

Island*,

•*

LONG ISLAND,
LITTLE CIIEBEAGUE,
GREAT CHEBEAGUE,
AND

Orrlinnl Brnili, tinio mnl Bidilr6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 1.10, 3.00,

at

5.30, 6.00 p. in.
For KriiBcbiiak at 6.15, 8.45 a.m., 1.10, 5.30,
6.00 p. m.
For Well*, IVo. Ilmvirk, Malinon Fall*,
Brrat Fall*. Rover, Newmarket, Exeter.
Haverhill,
Eawreuce, Amlover,
mnl liowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.00
p. rn.
For Koche*ter, Farmington, N. II., Alloa
Hay, Wolf borough and Centre Harbor
at 8.45 a. in., 1.10 p.m.
For .?Ianelie*,ier amt Couroril (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. in.. 1.10 p. in.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.
The 1.10 p. in. trains connect with sound lines for
New York.
The 6 p. m. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUNDAY TBAINM -I .cave Boston at 4.30 a.
in., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. in. Leave Portland
at 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 9.30 p. m.
Through Ticket* to all Point* *outli uml
Wre*t nt low est rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macliias, Eaatport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Star
tion.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Kxeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of .VI. I.. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Ollice, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. PURSER. Gen. Supt.
S. II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je28

EVER-

aulG

17. O.

lAjlYli>i3,

Sandwich

S. B. Co.

TRIPS

P

JAPAN, CHINA,
P.M.

Steamer Henrietta

AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—D. Randall & Son, Proprietors.

All

••

IIARPSWELL l

PEAK’S ISLAND.

and Green Sts.—

C. H.

»

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Portland, Little Chebeague &

—

To

ij.

octl

Peak’s.
5.45 A.M.
•<
7.00

11.40
2.05
3.10
4.45

Olil

I'oi'
ioril

ISLAND,

street.

7.10
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iHILLBRIDOE.
ATLANTIC HOUSE- 3eo. A. Hopkins, Proprietoi.

'Vv-',

11.30
1.45 P.M.
3.20
4.45

Route
Point Judith.

Sen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

8.10
9.40
•’

7.20

roprietoi

NORRIDGEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfortb, Proprietor.

5.10
6.30

Every pleasant night wiil make a trip from the
Islands, leaving Peak’s at 7.10 o’clock, returning

TWO

IIOVLTON.

PERRY’S HOTEL,

0.45
8.20

10.00

Harpswell

SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.

5.30 A.M.

Only Inside

the

Ylonday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant anu popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesiay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
ilWiiys in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex“luuige St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49 Vfc Exchange

3.35

Trefethen’s and Hog.

OTHERS.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
it 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every

leaves

Market.

flXRAHI.

CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston,

0.15 A.M.
7.30
9.30
11.15
1.25 P.M.
2.20

AEE

OF

Avoiding

Peak’s.

Fare for round trip, 25 cents; Children, 10 cents.
On and after July 7tli, will leave Portland at 7.30
P. M. for Peak’s and Evergreen Landings, returning at 9 30 P. M.

HARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Prop.

Mt.

riiis is

will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf for

STEAMER TOURIST
the

LINE

NEW YORK.

FOR
AHEAD

without milk.

on

or

STO\IA CiJTOY

7.30

BRUNSWICK.
DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor

Mlrauiships.

forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmom 1, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North ami South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line,
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all* points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

For Sale at Office** in Depot** on Uotumcr
cial Street, and at Allen’** Union Paw
»*euger Office, 2S Exchange St.

9.15
11.00
1.15 P.M.
2.30
3.45
5.00
6.45

Class

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight

-AND—

5.30 A.M.

good

Tickets

8.4;'

except

Fare, down and Back, lOc.

JOHN HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,

6.45
8.45
10.15
12.00 M.
2.00 P.*M.
315
4.30
6.10

Washington

STEAMSHIP LINE,

Trains leave Portland, Eastern R. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m., J .10, C.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine R.
R. at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., connecting
with all rail lines.

Trefethen’s and Hog.
0,00 A.M.
7.15

Baltimore &

Norfolk,

$8.00!

Portland.

.r!»Vll

GREEN LANDINGS.

nn

same
or on

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.10 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

a

Diarrhoea, Cholera,

BOLSTER’S HULLS.

PARKER

medicine but is a HIOHEIf NUTRITIOUS and because a cooked food is easily
assimilated, grateful to the most delicate and irritable stomach, and especially adapted for the INFANT and GROWING CHILD. In cases
of Cholera Infantum, Dysentery, Chronic
is not

LEWISTON,

on

J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. It. R.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.,
atf
jan 18

prietor.

Steamer

Railroad Wharf,{Portland,
n*

/ia—

Points South

WHITE HEAD and

Commencing

and Friday
ggaisisaafr every Tu«‘»«lay
lfl.13 o’clock, or
!C^aai«iiL^JiiB4»v«»iiinpf

KTe-w Y'orlL

Principal

On null after .Hominy, June
I'raiil.
lu«-‘.«iqgMMM;|0. IN70, Pawrllter
POKTUXD
IlEAl E
r .V
»•
at
".111,
—1—-“-IOH BOUTON
at 10.45
ill., 1.10, 6.00 n. m., arriving at Boston
leave
Returning,
a. in., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. m.
arBoston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. in.,
m«
riving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00, 10.00 P-1 me
The 6 p. in. train from Boston will stop at
Point to tako passengers for Portland—arriving at
Portland at 10 p. rn.
For *curborough licacla ami Ptue Point at
in.
6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. in., 2.00, 5.30 p.
G&'The 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
to
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point
take passengers for West of Biddeford, and the
0.00 p. m. train will not st«-p at these Stations
Portexcept to leave passengers from cast of

Ruin ford Falls & Biicklielil

_

PEAKS and CUSHING’S

SU.1I.I1EK

To 8¥lt. Desert.

ro-

All

>

& MAINE RAILROAD.

tii n.UEB ABBANGE.1IKJIT.

same

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

TICKETS

eod3m

TV

G p. m., for East-

NEW POPULAR SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

considered incurable,

iny22

CASCO BAA STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMBOAT CO.

made._jy!4dtf

TICKETS

FARE REDUCED!

Portland, Bangor & Maeliias

end of Custom House Wliaif.
*In rough, stormy and foggy weather, this trip

Pamphlet,

Friday at

Intercolonial Railway.
(jr;ff'*Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
Fer Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Otiicc, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
je27tf

Office

across
as

sage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declOdtf
Exchange Street.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediae,
Amherst, Pictou, Summersidc, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. 15., aud all stations on the

made.

traasfer

and

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport

FAKE DOWN AND BACK, 10 c»s.
Same tickets good for afternoon sail down the bay
every pleasant day.
All baggage taken at owner’s risk and no charges

Including

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Liue lo New York.

itmtm—

table will not be in force.
The steamer “Mary W. Libby” will not leave from
Ferry slip as last season, but from the end of Custom House Wharf.

BAIL

LEVE &

AnnapS.,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

Wlien either of the steamers are on an excursion
or with picnic parties, the steamer “Gazelle’s” time

AEE

Maps and Sailing Schedule apply to \VM.
28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
ALDEN, Gen. Pass. Agents for New
England and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. V.
ap2(>
_eodtt
For

ALLEN, Jr,

A ll RAN GEMEN X.

ssTJ MMER

at 10.30 A. M. and 2 P. M. for Peaks’ Island and
Returning, leave Evergreen
Evergreen Landing.
at 4.30 P. M. and Scott’s Landing at 5 I\ M.

Fall

rates*

Maine

I BOSTON

_

SUNDAY TRIPS.
The Steamer Mary W. Libby will leave White
Head for Portland at 9.15 A. M. and Peaks’Island
(Scott’s Landing) at 9.30 A. M. Returning, leave
Portland at 12.45 P. M.
Steamer Gazelle will cave Portland, if pleasant,

will not be

dtf

Eastport, Calais, St. John, IV. B.,
olis, Windsor and Halifax, IV.
Charlottetown, P. E. F

TlO

for Picnics or Excursions
ErSr'Arrangements
i.1
1
TIHHV TVInnnnrpr

(ienvral Agent.

mh:n_
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

A. S. OLIVER.

"slio

Steerage:

via the various
at very low rates.

Freight

KING.

Leave

PHOSPHATINE

the true tonic for women affleted with weakness
and uterine diseases of whatever character.
PHOSPHATINE
is

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St— M. Whitehead, Pro-

DR. C. J. CHENEY
DHKTTIST,

llorphiiiir hntil cured in from 9
to 20 llay.M.

9.00 p.

Portland.

——

<

for sale at 1>. U.

JgSp* Tickets and Staterooms

*•-

A.

Tlic first-class iron mail steamers of this line sail from
Halifax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via St Johns,
N. 1\. :i• i<I Queenstown I'roiu
alternate Wednesday.
Baltimore every
From Quebec every Saturday, to Liverpool
of
via
Londonderry.
Only Five days actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
hut Seven via Halifax.
Cabin Passage, $70 and >so a< ording t * location
to British
of Room; Intermediate, $40;
Ports, $28; London, $31; Hamburg, Tsrc-men, Paris
Return
and
$32.
and Scandinavian Ports,
Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,

AUGUSTA.

No. ‘43N iUIDDLE

Opium

9.10

>—

Um

OPIUM!

2.20 P. M.
5.30
0.35

STONINGTON

FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle andUuioh

inflammation by drawing
t/niTA
VOLTAIC
ELECTBIft from thp system morbid or
unwholesome matter, thus
® " “*
preventing or curing Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica. Worn over the pit
of the stomach, they prevent Ague and Liver Pains,
Inflammation of the Liver and Kidneys, Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cramps and Pains.
aul3
TT&S&w2w

Round

7.25

9.35
11.10
2.40 P. M.
5.10
0.50

STEAJMERGAZELLE,

e

prietors.

Sts.—0. M. Shaw &

Leave Bath at 8.15 A. M., 3 P. M.

C.10 A. M.

9.20
11.30

Leave Leave Cushings*
Leave
Portland. Peaks' Isld White Head. Ottawa Land'g.
0.40 A. M.
0.20 A. M.
0.30 A. M.
0.00 A. M.
8. 00
7.45
7.35
7.15
9.30
9.45
10.00
9.10
11.15
11.05
10.40
1.25 P.M. 1.15 P.M.
11.45
2.40
P.
M.
2.30 P. M.
P.
M.
2.10 P. M.
2.50
5.15
5.30
3.40
0.40
6.30
6.10

—

POWDER

**

alternately

White

ixina’a.

COMBINED.

including

Oil and after Monday, March 31, 1870, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense

titan.

0.30 A. M.
7.40

COMFORT

&

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas-

Leave

Leave

Even/reen.

SAFETY

SPEED

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

HASKELL.

Leave
Peaks' Isl'd,

Leave

Portland.

I

SAVE THE NATION!

ALFRED.

ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Goding, Proprietor.

CAPT. X.

9

Hotels at which the Daily

always be found.

lon, M.
loivu, l>. C., Alexandria,
ami Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Rills of Lading iven
Ernni any point in New England to Pliiladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
100 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
War. «*. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave.. Philadelphia.

Agent or

STEAMER EXPRESS,

s*

I

with

‘□F-A.IOXjIE;-

TIME

2 5
*
2

Lines to Chnrlcsl». C., CieorgeVa., and all Rai

Clyde Steam
C., Washington,

Philadelphia

CASCQ BAY STEAMBOAT CO.’S

n
o

m.

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuesday
evenings at 7 Vz o’clock.
Young Men’s Christian Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress street. Open day and
evenimr.
Union Gosnel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 73A o’clock.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; M unjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
their Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meeting Thursday evenings; public meeting Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75-

liOSl'CN TO THIS SOUTH,

r.r

s

it A11.-

©LI> COLONY
BOAD.

connection with

H.iur. t(nitb
rime, how
Hrmi-tVreli 1j
urtures.
Kates, Frequent O
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with tin* Clyde Nictimand SATURers, sailing every WEDNDSDAY
direct, connecting at
DAY to Fnilndelpliiu

FOR THE ISLANDS

S,T&Tli6m

my31

Library and Reading
Open and free to all, from 10

Room—City Building.

made to

BOSTON,

F I? CMVI
in

Extra trips made for accommodation of Excursion
Parties. The fast sailing Steamer Florence is provided with life-saving apparatus for the safe accommodation of eight hundred people.
jlv31dtf__ W5I. C. CASWELL, Agent.

i'DOLPHO WOLFE’S SON A CO.,
IS Beaver St., New York.

—

Public

trip.

Applications for Charter Parties
Captain on board.

CAPT.

beg leave to call the attention of the reader to testimonials in favor of the
SCHNAPPS.
I feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
it is
deserving of meaical patronage. At all events
the purest possible article of Holland gin. heretofore unobtainable, and as such may be safely prescribed by physicians.
DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

Indepeni&nt Order of Good Templars—Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420Vz Congress St.;
Mission, Wednesday, Preble Chapel; Forest City,
Wednesday, Williams’ Block; Mystic, Thursday
Sons of Temperance Hall.
Payson Literary Society
Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Room, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland

STEAMSHIP LINES

leave Custom House Wharf at 10.30 a. in. and 2.15
p. in. Returning, leave Long Island 11.30 a. m.
and 5 p. in.
Afternoon sail. On 2.15 P. 51. trip, daily, will
make a long sail down the bay.
Fare, 2.» cl*, round trip, IO Pa** Ticket*. £1.00; Children under 1£ year*, lOet*.
Fare to Peak’* Island, 15 Cent* round

use

I

Casco streets.

Portland Society of Natural History—At
their library room, City Hall, on the first and third
Monday evenings of each month.

Daily Excursion* to the Island*
Custom House Wharf at 9 a.m. for Jones’ and
Trefetlieu’s landings, returning directly to the city.
10.30 A. M. for Jones’, Trefethen’s and Long Island. 2.15 P. M. will make all the above landings.
Returning, leave Long Island at 11.15 a. m. and 5
tesla ter. Jones’
leave

RAILROADS.

ARRANG EM ENT.

S UM M ER

Shortest Po««ibIc Sen Itouie Krtivecu
the I'uiteil Minify and Fugluml.

The

England

CAPT. C. C. CHASE,

Leave

Schnapps

and Purchasers will Have to
Caution in Purchasing.

Bosworth Post G. A. R. —Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

Philadelphia A Hew

STEAMER MARY W. LIBBY,

WOLFE’S

May;

Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

THElTEAMER FLORENCE,

Capt. J.

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In

WEST

Enclosed
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen
please find one dollar for a large box of Cuticura.
The small one that I received some time ago has
been very efficacious, especially in Prickly Heat or
Bash, as some people call it. 1 am noising it about.
Yours truly,
THOS. W. BUCKLEY.
Mason, Texas, Sept. 22, 1878.

get the leaders into trouble.
Southwortli
Fi’ancis
Rev.

Thursday.

REMEDIES

day.

in front of Mi's. Ballou’s house on
Fish street.
They came to annoy her by rattling tin pans, &c., but when the sheriff appeared the senseless rabble immediately disappeared. A repetition of such a nuisance will

CLYDE’S

REMOVED TO CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF

congregated

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d

day evening of each week;
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday

I', has been moist
most of the time.
Several arrests here Saturday and Sun-

Deputy Sheriff Soule quickly dispersed a
French rabble on Saturday night that had

Masters, second

Council—Portland C. R. & S.

STEAMERS._
ALLAN LINE

STEAMERS.

EXCLUSIONS.

Monday, Aug. 18.

-.....

street.

raining

him

T)i*.

wise, kind and faithfully instructive address.

Monday, Aug. IS.
here since Saturday,

terday.
Eugene Barker, engineer

anri

their perfect satisfac-

to

Street.

The death of Geo. W. Duncan, of which'
mention was made in the telegraph columns
of this paper this morning, causes a genuine
feeling of sadness in this community. Born in
Bath in 1810 he has lived a life in our city, a
life of which no evil and great good may be
written. A prominent business man, long the
manager of the Bath block factory. In his
business he was philanthrophic and honorable,
in his private life most beneficent, in his religion a thorough Christian. The Wesley M.
E. church, of which he was a most honored
member, loses by his death one of its strongest
pillars in the past and present.
At the close of the morning service Sunday,
Rev. J. O. Fiske, pastor of the Congregational
church, made a few interesting and impressive
remarks. Thirty-six years ago that day he was
installed pastor of that church; Dr. Ray PalmThe
er extended the right hand of fellowship.
prayer was by Leonard Woods (late President

AUGUSTA.

and Mr.

his house

tomorrow.

of rope in his hands when the foreman ordered him to slack. He said he couldn’t;
but the order being given a second time,
the man slacked out until the tackle got
the best of him and flew out of his hands
through the pullies like a shot, and the derrick fell. Experienced men say that two
men ought to have had charge of the watch
tackle, but another says it could have been
held by a child, if the guy had been secured
It
as it is customary, by a “half hitch.”
does appear that great caution should be
exercised by those having the direction of
raising or moving Jerricks, and whether
any one in this case is found to blame or
not it should serve as a lesson to contractors and foremen.
Hotel arrivals:
DeWitt, 19; Marston,
20; Elm, 20.
A new siding on the Maine Central line
is being placed in the rear of Bates mill.
Frank Perham of Mechanic Falls was seriously injured Wednesday by the falling
of a tackle.

Col. Eustis of Dixfield

to

Before Judge Tallman of the Municipal
Court this afternoon the complaint of Mrs.
Elizabeth Pennell against Mrs. Bridgett Culliuer for assault upon and battery of John W.
The asPennell, a son of the complainant.
sault was made with a broom handle in the
irate hands of Mrs. Culliner, on Tuesday last
at her residence on Water street. Judge Tailman
fined deft. ¥5 and costs, the whole
amounting to ¥14.85. K. D. Simmons, Esq.,
was the counsel for complainant.
The Times states this afternoon that Mrs.
Matthew Westman was of the trio drowned in
In conversation with the PortBack River.
land reporter the husband of the lady victim
of the sad casualty, at the scene of the accident
Sunday, stated his name to be Nathaniel
Weston.
Hon. Eugene Hale and Col. Spaulding speak
Aug. 117tli, at the Town House. Bowdoin Centre.
Democratic county convention in this city

to-morrow.

were

on

It worked

Saturday.

palais Sun-

Brunswick plains have just recovered from sickness caused by eating beans
planted near potatoes, on which was sprinkled
Paris green.
Water street boys have put up a spring bar
on a vacant lot near King street and daily perform startling neck breaking feats.
A woman went to the custom house well the
other day after a pall of water. The hook was
gone. In naught disconcerted the woman disengaged a garter, with it tied her pail to the
pole, and obtaining the water happily started
home.
The yacht Bertie May came up this morn-

Press Correspondents.

we

one.
at the

The yacht Lettie arrived home this morning. The fireman had a wet time.
One of the hands in a Commercial street
factory the other day asked a dealer for some
salt with which to savor his dinner. The man
refused and next day asked in vain for wood
with which to make the handle of a hammer.
Mr. W in. Gibbs on Saturday fell from Goss
& Sawyer's wharf iuto the river. He was rescued by a companion.
Messrs. Fred and John Turner, who with
tlieir families from Portland, have been encamped at Foster’s Point, returned to Portland

MAINE CITIES.

peaches

no

lodged

li.illi iloptsn’t li.vht lifir streets nitrlits.

consequences'/
—X. Y. Tribune.

The finest

were

Mr. Join. Bums, oue of the students of the
Classical School, is in town.
The fire department tried tho hydrant on
the corner of Academy and Middle streets

that

They have got information that

day night.

aim snoina do maae to taao tne

Churches

oil', happily injuring

went

I’m really sorry she is coining here;
Her presence ni/ty exasperate the men
Whose strong arms caused the Judge to disappear.
And move them to defend their homes again!
O, why should juries persecute them for
Repelling abolitionist pretences?
The man that votes against us starts the \*ar.

Jottings by

rumor

the M. C. R. R. intend purchasing the Fatten
The works in the
car works in this city.
hands of this road would bo a most profitable
in vestment.
Three drunken fellows on Water street last
night were playing with a revolver when it

He might have voted with ’em—oil the sly—
But we couldn’t let a person talk like lie did;
There wuzn’t any rail for him to die,
If in his speeches he had said what we did.
We must git shet of any man of note
Who on the rostrum the attack commences;
And scoundrels who tell niggroes how to vote.
Begin the war and take the consequences.

WINTHROP.

HALLOW ELL.

BATH.

_POETRY.

Steamship Line.

Direct

Leaves eacli Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

No

Wharfage.
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

From
lit.

>

Philadelphia,
Insurance

at 10

a. in.

one-half the rate of

suuwB^p^^sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. P..R., and South
1 >y connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Eight Dollars. Round Trip $15,
1

and Room included.
Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Ageut,
16 Long Wharf, Boston.

Meals
For

Freight

de31tf

or

Passenger tjains leave Portland for Boston
and intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Express); 8.45 a. m. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.

(Express); and 6 p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. m., arriving in Boston in season for &U New York and
Southern connections.
The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The 0.00
p. m. train makes connections with New York all rail.
On and after Monday, June
30tli, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
.md Boston
for the convenience of the Portonly)
land travel, winch will be
ready for occupancy at 11
Yclock p. m. Tickets for berths can be obtained at
the office any time during the dav.
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth and
%Ve*t at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen's Union Passenger Office, 28

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
3

Washington Building, Providence, R.l.

DODD’S
Newspaper Advertising Agency,
403 WASHINGTON MT.,
BOM TON
received for every Paper in the
Provinces at tho Lowest
,l.I!1,~a J rices.a,ul British
Contract
Any information cheerfully given
ami estimates
furnished.
promptly
1’ lie of tiio Press
kept for lns{>octiou at any time

i-,y^v^l'T,<iln(-'nts

T.

C. EVANS*

Advertising Agency

and

Printers’

Exchange

Warehouse,

jne28

106 WASHINGTON SI.,
BOMTON.
Ik'aler in Woisl and Metal Type, and all kinds of
1 rmters’ .Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
paper
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* *old at 'Ticket OlUee.
L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
J. HORNBY, Master Transportation.

dtf

